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YONGE STREET STORE

Ft % LEASE
Southwest corn S onge and Buchanan 
Streets; store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins; large display windows, affording ex- 
collent light. Immediate possession. 
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quith’s Motion for Select Committee Rejected by Vote of 293 to 106

LLOYD GEORGE ADMINISTRATION 
ACHIEVES A NOTABLE VICTORY
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ANSWERS CULL 
OF PATRIOTISM
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British House of Commons Votes Down 
Resolution of Ex-Premier Asquith to _ 
Have Committee Investigate Charges 
of General Maurice—Premier Refutes 
Charges, Showing Government Did 
Not Interfere Ovet Extension of Front.

Points in Lloyd George’s Speech

ALLIED DEFENCE 
FOUND ADEQUATE

BRITISH COMPANY RAIDS 
LAKE DOIRAN TRENCHESm

Hiri Suita, 3- 
ind belt, baa 
blue worsted Red Triangle Campaign’s Ob

jective is Easily 
• 4 ■> Passed.

Paria May ».—The war office an
nouncement tonight read»;

"There was marked activity by both 
artilleries on the HalHes-Montdidier 
front

"Eastern theatre, May 8.—West of 
Lake Doiran a $rit;«h company en
tered the enemy! trenches and blew 

•heter» where Bulgar- 
reluge. Enemy recon-

I*.
-Work Two Divisions of German 

Troops Fail in Attack 
Near Ypres.

CANADIANS IN FIGHT

Successful Local Attack is 
Carried Out South 

of Arras.

,75
A GREAT FINISHi! They're of 

4, with neat 
i pockets and 
just 81.75. A up numerous 

lane had taltn 
naissances were repulsed near Dobro- 
polje and between the lakes. At the 
Cerna Bend and north of Monaatir 
there wore spirited artillery actions. 
British aviator» bombed an airdrome 
at Drama/’ ' -

1? Enthusiasm is Unbounded 
When Capt. MacNeill 

Expresses Thanks. STEELY BARRAGE 
DEFEATS ENEMY

SERVICE IS VOLUNTARY,
IS FLAVELLE’S ANSWER General Maurice never raids representations to General Wilson la tiw 

matter of hie complainte.

A considerable addition was made to tbs British man-power In the 
army at the beginning of 1918.

Premier refuses to accept the distinction drawn between combatant 
and non-combatant strength of the army.

Men who are under firing every day, making roads and railways, and 
who suffer severe casualties, are combatants. __ ; \ .

Combatant strength of the British army was far greater at the begin
ning of 1918 than of 1917.

Once again Toronto baa measured 
up to Its responsibilities. Once again 
It bas heard the call from the far
away

Chairman of Imperial Munitions 
Beard Denies Statement Made 

by Colonel Currie.

Ottawa, May 9.—Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
chairman tit the imperial munitions 
board, tonight issued a denial of the 
statement reported to have been made 
by Colonel John A. Currie, member 
for Slnvcoe, in the commons Wednes
day that the board charged a commis
sion of seven and one-half per cenL 
on orders procured for Canadian firm» 
from the United States 

"No charge is made directly or 
directly," stated Sir Joseph. "The 
service is purely voluntary and for 
the benefit of the manufacturers of 
Canada."

t

LIE RE-ESIUED 
« C0EEHÏÏE

shores of France where its eons 
fighting- Once again these men 

are assured that come what will their 
needs will be met. 
happens at home they come first.

With nearly 810,000 more than the 
objective, a grand total of 8609,181.13 
was announced at the close of the 
great Y. M. C. A. campaign following 
dinner at headquarter», 14 East King 
street, last evening. The spirit which 
animated the men and women who 
for three days bad forgotten all per
sonal, claims upon their time was 
manifested in a humble and human 
way tvhen, with one accord, they 
stobd and sang "Praise God From 
Whom All Blesengs Flow" when the 
result was told.

There had been enthusiastic cheer- 
[ tng. wholehearted singing and rounds
£ of applause prior to and during the
1 announcements of the team captains,
W but It was with hearts overflowing
1 with gratitude towards the citizen*

of Toronto and everyone who had In
- any w*y helped, that the final figures u .. . , n-ntielfv riasses

were received. In hie remark» Q. H. McdlCinC and Dentistry Viasses
Wood, chairman, expressed the feel
ing which had seized every worker in 
his corps, that the collecting and the 
giving had been with but one thought 
and one ambition, that the men who 
are bearing the greater burden in 
the conflict on land, sea and In the 
air may be ministered to, provided 
for, comforted and encouraged in the 
great and honorable tasks to which 
they have dedicated their lives.

Team Totals.
The teams and their totals for the 

campaign were given as follows;
fe. 0. Henderson ........... 879,408.08
m ; J. W. Mitchell 
&.■ C. Marriott ...
| T. H. Littlefield 

Mrs, A V. Fisher 
'M ;. John G- Kent ...;

Headquarters ...

Associated Press War Summary.
The allied defence on the Flanders 

front to the southwest of Ypres has 
again been tasted by the Germane and 
has been found adequate. Two divi
sions of Teuton troops were employed 
on a
sent into the fight under the cover of 
a terrific artillery fire, 
chosen for the attack extended from 
the Village of La Clytte to Voorme- 

the centre of the shock 
to have been at Vleretraat, a 

little hamlet northeast df Kemmel

British Artillery’s Excellent ! 
Work Frustrates Pre

tentious Plan.

are.

that whatever

-t• i h
relatively short front, and were

FRENCH MOVE DIVERTS British Drive Germans Back in 
Hard Fighting inVoormczeele- 

La Clytte Sec'tor.

The front
in- Not a single yard of additional front was taken over as a result of 

the decision of the Versailles Council.

France exerted strong pressure to be relieved from certain stretches

German Scheme Against a 
Wide Front Dwindle* to 

Small Essay.
zeele, but
seemsWith the British Army in France, 

May 8.—A vigorous counter-attack 
last night resulted in the re-eetab- 
ltshment of the a 
Voormezeele-La C 
the Germans In a 
day succeeds* in 
vance. This open 
lively email, deve 
thruout1 meet of ti 
eight

each ot line.Mum
El «WIT WEI

HilL
line in the The flanke of the German attacking 

tte sector, where stopped short by the arttl-
SLwTürïï: Z «r. potii—T L» <«», .m
ion, tho compare- French and Britten cannon, which 
ped hard lighting were posted oe high ground and were 
May and Into the 'able to enfilade the German regiments 

as they tried to advance. In the cen
tre, however, the Germans managed 
to gain ground until they had made 
quite a serious dent ft» the allied line. 
During Wednesday night, however, 
the allies organized a counter-attack, 
drove forward, and the latest reports 
from Field Marshal Haig are to the 
effect that the line has been re-estab
lished. The Germans are reported to 
have lost very heavily during the 
fighting.

Matter was consented to by war cabinet and arranged by Haig andWith the British Army In France, 
May 9 .—The Germans bad Intended to 
make a much more pretentious assault 
in Flanders yesterday than they were 
actually able to carry out, it has been 
learned. Their failure was due to the 
excellent work of tile allied gunners 
and to * Small coincident operation by 

| the French east 'of Scherpenberg, 
which came at the right moment to 
help upset the enemy plane in this 
sector.

The German attack as actually ex
ecuted lay, roughly, between La 
Clytte and Voormezeele, and it was 

Unlver- made principally by the 62nd German 
reserve division—fresh troops which 
had not been used before since the 
May offensive began—assisted by the 
66th regulars.

Fresh details which have come to 
hand, and statements by prisoners, 
would indicate that the enemy had 
intended to attack with five divisions 
on a 
tween
Canal, and It Is quite possible that 
this drive was meant to be the fore
runner of a grand smash to &>u»h up 
west of Ypres and thereby threaten 
the British bold on the ruined city.

The Germans preceded their ad
vance by a terrific all-night bombard
ment against both British and French 
over a wide front. At 8.80 o'clock the 
Infantry was started by the 62nd re
serve, which was sent against the 
British In Ridge Wood and the neigh
boring territory southwest of Voor
mezeele, and by the 66th Division, 
which attacked the British on the 
right and the French on the left. 

Caught in Barrage.
Before the battle started In earnest, 

nowever, several things had happened 
which were to have a vital bearing on 
the day’s program. Along the Ypree- 
Cominee Canal an unusual movement 
among the enemy had brought down 
a tremendous barrage from the British 
guns against a German division on the 
right of the 62nd reserves.

Nothing further happened along this 
sector, but It appeared later that the 
enemy had been assembling here to par
ticipate in the attack, and had been so 
badly smashed that the Idea of their tak
ing part had been abandoned. _

In the meantime, along the French 
front, between Locre and La Clytte. the 
French had their eye# open and besan a 
heavy bombardment. Also, the French 
had undertaken a email operation .In the 
early morning for the capture of a posi
tion east of Hcherpenberg hill. The com
bination of the French attack and the 
great bombardment undoubtedly com
pletely upeet the German plana, for ad
ditional German divisions, which were 
assembling to assist their comrades on 
their right, could not be brought in As 
a consequence, the assault was confined 
to a two-division affair, which was dl- 
;êcûd mainly against the British sbeu< 
Ridge Wood.______ ________ -

FRENCH GIVE BW1SB COAL.

Ice of small or. Pétain.
Relief of French permitted the employment oft more men In France's 

agriculture.

Proposals tb do ee were left to General Boberteon by Lloyd Geers*.

Action of General Maurice waa a flagrant breach of discipline.

These controversies ans distracting, paralysing, rending. National unity 
ts threatened; the unity of the army is threatened.

This is a sort of remnant of the controversy over unity of command,

silently preparing, perhaps, for the biggest blow ot

Mop

M;1 TorontoOpen to Those Wfio Have 
Certain Qualifications.

rood floors, lin- 
Complete with 

lottlc of Cedar

Old Park School la given to the- mili
tary for hospital purposes.

Toronto tribunals exempt about six
teen per cent, of those applying.

Major Alex C. Lewie may be made 
brigade major at Niagara Camp.

Members of St. Andrew’» Society buy 
books of verse written by a scrub worn-

\
Montreal, May 9.—McGill 

sity baa let down the bars to women 
so far as to admit them to the study 
of medicine and dentistry. The cor
poration of McGill announced this to
day. It is stipulated that the women 

to be admitted to these

Germans are
the war.mtj

m Canadians In It.
There is a constant rumble ot 

heavy artillery fire along the Homme 
front, but here the British have again 
improved their position by local at
tacks. The Canadian forces from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
have engaged in a successful local 

. attack south of Arras.
On the southern sector»

Somme salient, as well as in Lorraine, 
and other sectors farther south, there 
have been no combats of a notable 
character.

The artillery of the contending 
armies continues very active in the 
Asiago basin region of the Italian 

The official reports from 
tell of enemy troops being

The

Since he had thrown himeelf into the vigorous prosecution of the war 
he bad been drenched with cocoa slop.

r °r. ?„? ??? .* ttsæ
voted down a motion introduced by ex-Premier Asquith, providing 
for the appointment of a special committee to investigate charge* 

made by Major-General Frederick B. Maurice, recently relieved of his poet 
of the of chief director of military operation* at the war office. . T

Stirred by the Imminence of a cabinet crisis, the people of London 
crowded the public galleries long before the d*ate opened. The diplo
matic and peers' galleries also were thronged. .

Immediately after the Introduction ot Mr. Asquith e motion, the pre
mier took the floor and spoke In defense of the government. He refuted 
the chargee of General Maurice, and declared that statements made In 
mb recent aneech to which Maurice’s charges referred, were made on in- 

received from General Maurice's department of the war office. 
He showed s1*'» by documentary evidence that tb a extension of the Britleh 

made because of pressure exerted by France, and that the decision 
the advice of the military authorities, In agreement with 

cabinet having interfered In no way in tlw

who are
courses must have taken a degree in 
arts from a recognized university, or 
must take the double course ot B-A. 
and M.D.yor B.Bc- and M.D., at Mc
Gill University, or have taken the 
first and second years in arts at Mc
Gill, and ‘thus give evidence that they 
are sufficiently mature and otherwise 
qualified to take up the study of the 
professional branches."

The principal of Macdonald College 
informed the corporation of McGill at 
its meeting this afternoon that bis 
list of graduates contained the names 
of two women students, the first case 
in Canada of women graduating In 
the faculty of agriculture-

an.ngich wider front, mainly be- 
ISocre and the Ypres-Comines90,978.62

84,213.41
79.347.79
66,948.00

8,240.00
100,000.00

The three days' campaign for the Bed 
Triangle Club brought 8609,631.73 in To
ronto.

The Province of Ontario passes tie ob
jective in the Red Triangle campaign by 
twelve per cent.

1
»

«Et

rit; Total ..........................  8609,181.78
Beys Helped Greatly.

To these figures was added a fur
ther amount Of 8600 announced after the 
first total, making the grand total 

I y 8609,681.73. The figures for the "Earn 
and Give" division under Mr. Kent 

p were not complete, and it was report- 
Ifeafe >d that the objective of 1,000 buys 
gît# pledged to earn and give 810 each this
K' summer will be reached. Persons who
B can give employment to a boy on Sat

urday, holidays and after school hours 
were asked to make this known to 

Wallet Bennett, a

The value of western lande io dis
cussed at the arbitration proceedings of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.rSi

\Z< Veteran» of the present war who en
tered the C.E.F. thru the Royal Grena
diers are to form an association.

art Lyon gives graphic descrip
tif Canadian soldiers at

front.' r Rome
"hampered” by the allied fire.
Brenta and Maserada sectors have 
also been centres of heavy bombard
ments. The City of Amiens is being 
systematically destroyed by German 
artillery fire in spite of the fact that 
there are no allied troops In that 
place and It Is of no military value 
since the allies have constructed new 
lines of communications outside of 

The venerable cathedral,

z, line waa 
was taken on
Field Marshal Haig, the war _
matter, altho It approved of the disposition#^ . .

When the premier left the house he wee loudly cheered.
T oerwral combatants? They are not, if you be-The premier, dlscuoelng Genera*. _ln ^ make distinctions.

Maurice's action, «aid he had asd*r j „Are lhe mfln who are under fire 
tained that Maurice had never made every day making roads and tramway# 
representations to the cniei or and railway#, who suffer severe cae-
on the subject. . . uaJttee combatants or non-comba-

"Yet," the premier continued vS»r- poee any one mean to tel! me
castlcally. "this le eo important tba* a wt part of the fighting
select committee rriuetbe eot up to to- th ^ lhe armyr’
quire into It; eo Important as to jus- • Answer to Charge. .
lifv Gen Maurice IrampUng on Lie Answer » -
King's regulations and setting up an Reading from a document which he 
example of indlecipMne to the whole ss|d came from General Maurice'» de- exatnpie ot mo y pertment nine day* afur the premier^

r Fought Examination. speech, the ejntence: From the
Nüitcmfnt included It will fw? W€B tnst 

Both he and Bonar the combatant strength of the flrl-
loue for an examination <ff their etote ^ R wse greater on the flret day 
ment» by a perfectly ‘mpartial trl- g{ jMUary J#i*, than on lhe flret of 
bunal. There was a mass ot conflden Jenuary itll," the premier continued; 
liai documente Involved, and I' "i have been charged with mislead- 
tained that a select committee wae not the ptlbHc and leaving the public 

tribunal to Investigate facte beijev# that at the time of the at- 
were aroused. The on th* allied poettlon on the

western front wae that we had a 
•light superiority tnlnfar.tr^eauper- 
torlty In cavalry and a superiority in artllfery. The whole ot these ««b™» 
were based on statements made by 
General Maurice."

Pressure by Freneh.
Strength of Army. i With reference to the lésion of

With reference to the strength
th;TWe'l* aŒttiy no doubt that not |n the council chamber, Lloyd 
th^La very comsider^e Addition Omjg-» ^ a ^ ^

°aa l*compared with OVer ae the result of the Verealllee 
beginning t^w’ r1ait "he beglnning of councIL Altho General Maurice did net 
tb# tnat\ wa« a grêftt nay tb# F##i point wt# thl#! It WM19X7, in rr^nJ??L,Z0t thiar- ”ke?ln a question by Mr. Lambert 
lnCrt>îîiJut the worid^tiT 191$ as com- whether this portion of the line had 
2LS*^Sh «17 Bet the increase in not been taken over by the war eabl- 
pared with 1917. »ur^ne evwg, n,t .gainst the objection of Flsld 
France was Marshal Haig and General Robertson.

know Whether General There wae not a word of truth in it. 
1 40 k in mind, when he of course Field" Marshal Haig was not 

fighting strength., anxious to extend hie line, nor was the 
distinction between ; war cabinet. The pressure from the 
^ -combatant. French Government and the Frwch

What was done

T. Stew
tton of the work 
(he front before the Caledonian fiociety.

The board of health recommends the 
acquisition of the residence formerly 
used by the jail governor as a hospital 
for measles patients.

War News
Belgians report less marked enemy 

artillery fire.
Americans frustrate attempted attack 

by German patrol.
Italians report successful British raid 

against Austrians.
British aviators bomb airdrome at 

Drama, in Macedonia.
Enemy makes local attacks on Brit* 

tlsh in region of Albert.
In Balkans a British company 

t rates Bulgarian trenches, blowl 
many shelters. _____

French and German artillery actively 
fire at each other from Hallies to Mont- 
dIdler in Picardy. *

French and British 
establish positions In Flanders between 
La Clytte and Voormezeele.

wôiürr'recognize it.

. Marie ef, Rumania Would 
Sooner Abdicate Than Be 

Under German Rule.

th« committee.
boy of 13 years, told how he signed up 
22 boys during the campaign, and 
was the object of praise for bis splen
did work.

it was announced that Dr. Bruce 
had cabled $50 from London. Eng
land; that the Heinz Pickle Com
pany had sent $500, and that $60,000 

V irom the boys thruout the Diminlon Is 
assured. A splendid report was given 
by A. B> Ames, chairman of the pro
vincial campaign committee. Outside 
the a total of $925,000 had been

* contributed, or 112 per cent, of the 
objective. The returns from the Dom
inion were given by Col. F. H.. Deacon 
up to the close of the second day. Final 
figures will not be announced until to
day.

Anarchists and Bolsbeviki
In All-Day Fight at Moacow

the city-
one of the finest In Europe, is re
ported to have been struck by ehetle 
and to be in peril of destruction.Zurich, May 9.—Kiev newspapers re

ceived here describe an all-day battle 
between the anarchists and the Bol
shevik! at Moscow, resulting from the 
imprisonment of 400 anarchists in the 
Kremlin. The fighting was caused by 
a refusal of the anarchists to surrender 
great quantities of munitions and ma- 

The Bolshevik forces

\j|S The Markets and the War.
.Æ

•Xtr The New York market fairly ran away 
yesterday, dealings exceeding a million 
shares for the first time in months. 
Untied 8 tat es ftteel, recognised as the 
Will street barometer ha* advanced ten 
points In a week and C. P. R. almost 

Transaction* in steel alone

pene- 
ng up

chine guns, 
stormed the places where the mun
itions were stored. The 
estimate that there are 60,000 anar
chiste living In Moscow.

$1.19
p a delicate flesh 
h shell trimmed

as many.
approached 860,000 shares yesterday or 
almost double the total of dealings In all 
stocks on some recent market days. 
Anglo-French bonds have become buoy
ant again.

There is more at the back of the move
ment than excellent crop prospect» and 
the success of the Liberty Loan. The

l
completely re- the best

house o^commons long ago came to 
a similar decision when such quê
tions as disputed elections were In* tolvLt Mr.PAsquith had dfprecabwl* 
nsiect committee «> ‘̂t«h‘UpreX

ACCEPTS GERMAN TERMS.
Bolshevik Foreign Ministtr Agree» to 

Negotiations with Ukraine.

It is Worth While.
Capt. John MacNeill was given an 

ovation when he spoke on behalf of 
He said he was

Zests at 
elastic ribbed 

:ck, short or no 
dainty yokes of h 
lace in heavy 
34 t»,42. Woe- 

today, 39e.

the men In khaki, 
thinking of the men overseas who 
would say "God bless t’..e folks at 
home—and the good old ‘Y’ " when 
they heard the good news. "You have 
no idea with what Joy the message 
will be received,” he said. "There is 
nothing i»x> good—nothing good enough 
for the great fellows who are facing 
death for. the sake of the ,»be../ we 
love.
die for. “As the humble representative
of those boys I want to thank you 
for» all you have done in this cam
paign,"

Controller John O’Neil spoke briefly 
as representative of the city council 

#in support of the work 
Y.M C.A.. and referred to it as an 
organization 
good feeling.
Frank Oldfield, with Charlie Musgrave 
at the piano, kept everybody in the 
best of spirits.

I-*”' •-*» "EVSiî.-Queen

cherin, Bolshevik foreign minister, has drlvlog force |„ Wall street is Inspired 
wired the German Government atKiev by cony|ctton, not only that the mill- 
that the Russian Government accep tery situation on the western front t« 
the proposal of Germany concerning but thet the fa„ ^ the central
peace negotiation# ..^hinder- powers is near. The tape I» discounting: zz ..id.

frontier at Kursk and the yesterday.
1 have a direct wire to Mve- Stocks ere going up, but staple com

modities, such as cotton, corn, barley 
and oats, are going down. If the price 
of wheat were not fixed ti would be 
dropping also. Cotton futures, which 

to more than 34c a pound a

potamia for reasons 
considered right.

Amsterdam, May 9.-Queen Marie Part., May » -The French Govern- 
of Rumania, according to German ment has agreed to furnish Switzer 
newspaper has publicly announced land $5,000 tons of coal per month at 
that she^vM never recognize the peace a price of 150 ™L
treaty between Rumania and Germany, according to this morning e Beru 
treaty urt ghe would rather newspapers. Germany has already

agreed to export 76,000 tone monthly 
to Switzerland. The supply consid
ered sufficient to meet the needs of 
the Swiss industrie# and population is 
160,000 tone a month.

<\
;

Lear
jutflt. A restful 
chopping a real' 
<;d to suit every

Kiev. The 
ed facIBt
croea_tn«They -think it worth while to Her majesty says 

abdicate than reign over a country 
under German rule. The queens 
children are of the same opinion and 
never lose an opportunity, the newe- 

add, of insulting the Germane

Russians to 
cow.

at ,33c. 1 MONTREAL FALL* SHORT.

c—„„   ------------

cnm^lgn in this city, as minounced CKg0 oats f.rtures. which were more than s
this evening, wae $430,000, but as a g0c e weeks ago. were down to al-1 H batant and the non _____
supplementary sum of most 70c this week. Stock and train, tb* iay at once, that I do not sc- ; army was enormous,
been added to the original exchanges have the habit of discounting that distinction when he talks was not done ^ to !'reM
allocated for Montreal *n °.rdf.r 1 futUre events a long way In advance, and about fighting strength, as Who are from the t***™™™^_ f0p e momowt
al ^mî^d street, it was agraed ^ ^^Crie,e^JhM%?)%re those Mat *w'-

EEviEH"* ^ S^£S EHrtT r rz.-T M zszs trsurjrzs % »...

ire dress; strip-
kh. Copen., navy, 
k 6 years. 8pe- ,

papers 
in Rumania. JUST JOT THIS DOWN.' the

NOVA^COTIA AHEAD.
Maritime P^ewinee Exweds Allotment 

/by y2u,uoo.

Next time you're passing corner of 
Temperance and \ onge #tr#ets call In 
and we’ll show you the best assort- 

„ ment of Men’s Hate and Caps .rom 
^ Halifax. May 9.—Nova Scotia will all the leadli.g makers. You 11 find 
l%ceei her allotment of $150,000 for lt gaey to choose your style here be*

SïïSSSî ti»e*clty had passed the $100.- have been established many, many 
outside the city naa p»» be~-uee they give the eat-
r.)rhok9Vdanfrornr ^ y that «.ft. confidence.

prompted by charl^ and 
The rousing songs ofall around, tape 

ing, 10 inches
5"

û i8»
t-adOR CONVENTION. y

ly crcpella cloth; 
s; trimmed with The executive ot the Greater To

ronto Labor party at last evening’s 
session made arrangements for the 
convention which the party Is holding
on Saturday. May 18..

n >i
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THE WAR LOOKS GOOD
The deefirion of the British House of Common» to uphold Lloyd 

George’s government;
The bull market on the New York Exchange which has been shaping 

up tor some days;
The decline in the price of war staples lljce ©ate, barley, cotton, even 

some meat products and some of the metals;
The failure of the Germans to continue the fierce drive that they 

began In March; these and other signs would account <or the widespread 
feeling In Britain and America that the fortunes of war are going more 
hopefully for JJie allies, more diecouragingly for the Germans.

For the Huns to force our lines nearer to the sea would not avail 
them much; ti could not mean victory in any sense; and there must, in 

be more or lees secret consternation in the minds of theconsequence,
kaiser’s advisers and even more so in the minds of the German people. 

They haven’t got to Paris and they haven’t smashed the British; and 
the United States is getting into the battlefront with millions of men and 
all the resources of that great country.

Even the Germans must see that the world had about made up its 
mind to have no more dealings with them after ,the war. They have put 
themselves without the pale. ?
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PI FU Suits
rais t A’time be nevertween the'British end French view, 

coupling rt with the recommendation 
that steps ought to be taken by the 
French army td assist the British, 11

In office. During that 
challenged those state nants, when be 
not merely bad accesi to official in
formation, but to the jninieters them
selves.”

jest of the length of the line held by 
the French army. The French losses 
had been enormous and they had sus
tained the great strain of the lighting 
1er three years.

France's Big Effect.
“There was a larger proportion of 

French manhood put into the line 
than in any other belligerent coun
try. They held a front of 826 miles; 
we held 120 miles. But the Germans 
were massed much more densely

A
b:

iculai
Four

*4
Extension to Vsrieey.

“That recommendation was to come 
up for discussion at the meeting of 
the Versailles council on February 1. 
Before that meeting Field Marshal 
Haig and General Petaln met and 
entered Into an agreement for an.ex
tension of the front to Varlsey, and 
Field Marshal Haig reported that to 
the Vereaillee council, 
extension of the line occurred.

"That Is the whole story, and I 
want to make it perfectly plain that 
Field Marshal Haig’s action In taking 
over the extension had the full ap
proval of the British cabinet, having 
regard for the pressure from the 
French authorities.
Haig had no option but to make the 
extenson. He wae, in our Judgment 
absolutely right in that course. Na
turally he would have preferred not 
to have done it.

“What has been the reevltî 
There have been pemicioue ru
mors, full of mischief, full of 
harm so far as the Britieh army Is 
concerned, that we, in spite of the 
remonstrances of Haig and Ro
bertson, forced them to take a risk 
they ought never to have taken. 
Doee anyone suppose that Field 
Marshal Haig would for a moment 
have accepted eueh response

Careen's Atttude.
Sir Edward Carson 

Inquiry either by two 1 ndges or a spe
cial committee, but wo lid, If compeli- 
ed to choose between t tient, prêter t he 
latter. He besought tto e house to take 
stock ofxwhere they stood 
themselves whether tl ey were being 

service! to the country or the allies 
by a cOWlnuance of the debate.

"If the prime minister and other 
ministers are not able to assert their 
own veracity and be believed In the 
house," he said, "there is no longer 
any possibility of carrying on the gov
ernment." , . .

He appealed to Aequith, who, he 
said, "has always acted in a patrio
tic way on every occasion," not to 
proceed with the motion in the inter
est of the country, of the dignity of 
the house and the relations between 
the civil and military powers, as well 
as an example to the people of the 
country who are going thru a very 
trying time. "They should close up 
their ranks,” he concluded.

Attack en Maurice.
Lord Hugh Cecil, member of the 

privy council, said the premier had 
made a brilliant speech that was more 
effective as an attack on General 
Maurtcetiian as a defence of the gov
ernment1: He appealed to the govern
ment not to cling to office, but when 
convinced that they could not com
mand a great body of the natiqpel 
support, without which any govern
ment is useless in time of war, they 
should resign and so enable It to be 
seen whether a stronger government 
could not be formed.

After he had spoken a few minor 
members made brief remarks, when, 
amid cries of "divide," closure was 
proposed and accepted.

Immediately after Asquith’s motion 
was rejected the premier left the 
house, being loudly cheered.

deprecated an -v—»
-■

:

! Justice Riddell Speaks on Word
ings of International

It

against our line, and our linos were
Law.much more vulnerable. The French 

were pressing us to extend our line 
in order that they might withdraw 
men from the army for purposes of 
agriculture. Their agricultural out
put had fallen enormously, and they 
found it essential that they should 
withdraw part of their men for the 
purpose of cultivating their sell.

“The chief of the French staff, and 
.General Robertson and the cabinet 
felt that it was Inevitable that during 
the winter months there should be 
some extension, and they acknow
ledged'that something had to be done 
te meet the French demands-" 

Principles Laid Down.
The principles laid down by Gen

eral Robertspn and accepted by the 
cabinet were: (1) They accepted in 
principle that there must be an ex- 

.f. tension of the British line; (2) that 
the time and extent must be left to 
the two commanders-in-chief to set
tle together; (8) that no extension 
was possible until the offensive was 
over; (4) that the line to be taken 
over must depend upon the military 
policy for 
assigned 1

Everyone, said the premier, would 
admit that those were sound pro
posals. The cabinet accepted them 
without demur. They had never de
parted from those principles one lota 
during the negotiations. There wae 
a meeting at Boulogne between Pre
mier Lloyd George, -General Robert
son, M. Palnleve and Gen. Foch, 
which had been summoned to discuss 
an Important question concerning the 
foreign office. M. Palnleve raised the 
question of an extension of the front.

Left to Robertson.
Lloyd George was not In the least 

prepared for that and he fiHd Gen
eral Robertson that it was a matter 
he must deal with, and the whole 
matter was dealt with by General 
Robertson. In consequence of this 
subject having been raised and dis
cussed at this conference. Field 
Marshal Haig got the impression that 
some decision bad been arrived at by 
the cal '.net without hie consent. Con- 

' sequently General Robertson drew up 
the following memo, andum:

"At the recent Boulogne conference 
between the prime minister, M. Paln
leve, General Foch and myself, the 
question of extending our front was 
raised by the French representative.”

Lloyd George Interjected: : "Having 
regard to the assertion that we over
ruled Field Marshal Haig and Gen
eral "Robertson, I want thei-bouee to 
note these words,”

The memorandum continued: "The 
reply given v.v.g that, while in prin
ciple, we, of course, were ready to 
do whatever could ~,e done, the mat
ter was that could not be discussed 
In the absence of Fiel I Marshal Haig 
or during the continuance of the pres
ent operation, and that due regard 
must also : be had to " the plan of 
operations for next year.

“It was suggested as best for the 
field marshal to come to an arrange
ment with General Petaln, when this 
could be done. 1 am aware that no 
further formal discussion has taken 
place, and the matter therefore fcsd> 
not be regarded as decided. Further 
I feel sure that the war cabinet would 
not think of deciding such an Import
ant question without obtaining Field 
Marshal Haig’s view, and I am 
Plying to him in the above sense.”

That was on the eighteenth of 
October, said the premier, “and the 
war cabinet fully approvedef the com
munication. Field Marsh* Haig re
plied at once that that threw a 
light on the Boulogne decision.” '

| Haig Consulted-
The premier complained that, altho 

I 1reP**t«d|y asserted that
Marshal Haig was not consult- 

m, Haig's reply, explaining the 
light, was never mentionedth“ "“«ion wae 
rlhLl? £uy d,*cu**#d wlth the war 

was further pressure 
the French Government, and 

General Robertson gave his views
tontC^n‘nThihe liM, the Br«ti»hought 
1°. **Ae. This conclusion was record-
m follow: * °‘ the war cmblaet
./_'A?t*r h—ring the chief. «( staff
id^ co,lÇh,»1on was record-
to. The war cabinet approved the 
suggestion of the chief of start that he
?h0Utlirep y 10 KMd Mar*al Haig in 
the following sense: The war eTui-
nci are °/ vhe opinion that in deciding
rak!Thov«JX|lhntiithe troops can

I nâ\from «h* French, 
fnf*^?vi^ïeLbe had t° the necessity 
for giving hem a reasonable opnor-
jOSH* f,°h ea:v! tor reet and training 
dyeing the winter months and for clan 

next year, and further, 
that while the present offensive con
tinues It will not be possible to com-
ÜS?.?, UU<l?lg °YT morc- Thr general 
military policy for next year is now 
under consideration and will subse
quently form the subject of a confer
ence with the allied governments. In 
these circumstances the war cabinet 
r**, rtf1'- until thl spolicy is settled it 
will be premature to decide finally 
whether the British front can be ex
tended by four divisions or to a great
er or a less extent than this.’ That 
wae communicated to Field Marshal 
Haig and never departed from.”

Afterwards Disaster.
The premier continued: “Afterwards 

name the Cambrai Incident and the 
Italian disaster, which necessitated 
our sending troops from France. That 
made It difficult for the field marshal 

, to carry out the promise he had made 
to General Petaln for a certain exten
sion, which was not as large as the 
one which subsequently took place. It 
was then that the present French pre
mier came In, and he Is not an easy 
gentleman to refuse. (Laughter and 
cheers. He was very Insistent that 
the British army should take the line 
over. We stood by the position that 
that was for decision by the comman
der-in-chief. We never swerved from 
that position.

"At last Premier Clemenceau

of Unfrf
photogNo further

/ | ne.

H During a lecture last night in Castle 
Memorial Hall of the MoMaeter Uni-, 
varsity, Justice Riddell told of the 
evolution of law in the days of Moaes, 
and ita growth thru history to the 
present time. His lecture was based 
on Leviticus 24, verses 10-28, and he 
translated It direct from the Septua- 
glnt- In order to truly understand, 
It was advisable to go direct to the 
Greek or Hebrew in order to get 

from the peculiar phraseology 
authorized or revised versons 

of the Bible, he declared.
A nation, be said, which conceived 

itself to be supermen, and to be chos
en by God to govern the rest of the 
world, inevitably desired and ulti
mately set up, an absolute monarchy. 
Their concept of law 
evitably, a belief in 
force cryetalteing in the statement, 
"I can, therefore 1 will.” For this 
reason a nation such as Germany has 
no respect for international law, and 
Inevitably believes treaties to be mere 
scraps of paper.

Justice Riddell told of the many 
instances of International law being 
respected, and of disputes being ar
ranged by arbitration, between the 
United Kingdom and the United 
States, and referred to John Jay as 
the father of international law. He 
also told of a little known fact re
ferring to the treaty of 1814, where 
Great Britan paid over $1,600,000 to 
the United States rather than return 
the 'blacks as slaves, who had found 
refuge on British territory or on Brit
ish ships, and stated he was prouder 
of no othe.r act of the great nation to 
which he belonged.

He asked hie hearers to compare 
this action to the acts of the nation 
In Europe which had set Itself outside 
the concert of nations until it re- 
nonuced the "mark of the beaet.” 
“Thank God," he declared, "that the 
two great English-speaking peoples 
are now one In purpose, and let us 
now forget all petty differences and 
unite for the freedom of the world 
from the cure# of the law of force. 
The kaiser founded better than he 
knew."
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IwMen! Be Here Friday or
Saturday—Special Bargains in Hats
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1 (In the Basement)
Another rousing sale of three lines in odd sizes and broken lots. 
The regular values are away above the price we ask, but out 
they must go to make room for new goods. We have planned 
a busy time in the basement Friday , and Saturday and these 
prices should keep us hustling to cope with the demand.

Up to $3.00 for $1.05
Here'# a line of broken lota, 
regular value 42.60 to 18.00.
Soft Felt; Oxford grey and 
heather mixtures; assorted 
colors. Small, medium and 
large brime. See these Sat
urday, only

1■

was, also in- 
tbe power of Fiaibilltyf ling w

make.
Today,

UNITY OF COMMAND. - 
net sorry that this op

portunity has been given to dis
pos#, ones for all, of these 
But the reel lessen of this dis
cussion about the extension of the 
line wae the Importance of the 
unity of command, and it would 
never have arisen but for that. 
Instead of separate army com
mands we have new one unit
ed army and one commander re
sponsible for the whole and every 
part.. I am glad of that;
"But it wae not so much a question 

of length of line. It was a question of 
massed behind them. 

There are two general considerations 
to which I must refer. I would like to 
say something about the effect of such 
action as General Maurice’s on the dis
cipline of the army. It was a flagrant 
breach o 
Mr. Aequ 

Continuing with reference to Gen
eral Maurice’s charges, the premier 
said:

!! r "I am181$ and upon the role 
those armies. Allrumors.■ for

di
dresse»
Today.

Hem 
els, mu 
ton, *1 
day wi 
Today.

Tweed Hats at $1.50
One of Christy's famous line 
of Tweed Hats, In sizes 6% 
to 7% only; popular shades. 
Usually priced at $2.60 and 
♦3.00. Selling Saturday 
only, at........................... 1JW

Worth $2.50 for $1.50
There are all sizes In this 
lot of Soft Felt Hats, with 
medium width welt edge. 
Colors dark green, brown, 
•late and black. Saturday 
only, at.............
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;
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Cloths 
ty bot
couve
and 6 
Today
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SCORE'S ARE SOLE SELLING 
AGENTS FOR AIM’S NECKWEAR.

the reserves . 1.95.... 1.50H;

Fine Choice Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Etc.The parcels of Pirn’s Irish Poplin 
Neckwear come so regularly direct 

from these noted Irish 
neckwear makers that 
it's like receiving but
ter and eggs fresh and 
sweet right off the 
farm.
passes but a gentle
man in quest of this 
best and most exclu
sive may choose from 
something new in color 

To emphasize

Iris
Sha
loped 
one-pi 
pretty 
else 2' 
Reg. i 
♦l.oo.

t discipline, wnich I regret, 
ilth failed to deprecate this.

K
CHRISTY'S LON
DON HATS, «8.00.

The famous made 
In London, Christy, 
English Hats; ham 
and soft felts, a 
standard In quality 
and style toe world 
over.

CANADIAN-MADE 
HATS, «4.00.

Soft Felts and the 
beet selection of our 
heme products. Styl- 
ieh spring shapes 
In the colors brown, 
greys, olive and 
moss green .. 4.00

RAINCOATS IN 
ALL STYLES.

Paramatta Rain
coats, «960 to 
«90.00. Tweed Rain
coats, « 1 0.5 0. 
Trench Coats, 
«•8.00 to «88.00.

» STETSON AND 
HEATH HATS.

America’s and Eng
lish foremost hat
ters have sent us 
their newest f and 
beet styles in hard 
and soft felts.

ym ;>PH
Not a week"N was his duty te go first of 

all te the cabinet or te the minis
ter impugned end point out the 
mistake end ask him to correct 
It. Never a syllable was there 
until I saw his letter in th# news
papers. I say I hav# been treated 
badly. Perhaps General Maurice 
thought it wee his business te 
approach his own chief ef staff 
first,"
The premier favored a judicial in

quiry because Judges were accustom
ed to give a short, sharp decision. 
Mr. Asquith had asked him what bad 
happened since Tuesday, to which he 
replied: ' . . 1

"Since Tuesday (t has become clear 
from the statements of the press 
which support Mr. Asquith, that no 
decision of any secret tribunal would 
be accepted. But those who are egg
ing on the former premier, prodding 
him and suggesting that he ought to 
do this or that to embarrass the gov
ernment, will go on exactly' as they 
have before. The government have 
therefore decided to give the facts in 
public and let the public Judge."

The premier said Mr. Asquith spoke 
as if the whole press was supporting 
the government. Mr. Asquith had his 
own press, too, altho he seemed to 
think that all the violent and viru
lent press was that with which Mr. 
Asquith did not agree. He added:

"I will point out that in the last 
two or three years, since I have 
thrown myself into the vigorous 
prosecution ef the wsr, I have 
been drenched with cocos slop."

"If there war a vets of consurs 
on the government wo eeuld net 
possibly continue operations, if It 
earned, end Mr. Asquith would 
then be ngtponsible for the gov
ernment. (Cries ef Ns, ns! Cheers 
end "Wait and seel'')

Another Appeal.
The premier continued hie reference 

to General Maurice's breach of dis
cipline, and asserted that he ought to 
hare tried everything before lie did 
such a tiling. Then he said;

"I wender if it is worth while 
te make another appeal te all Mo
tions of the country. These con
troversies are distracting, para
lyzing, rending. It ie difficult 
enough for any ministers to do 
their work fighting this war. We 
had months of eentibverey ever 
unjty of commend. This Ie really 
a eert of remnant ef that contro
versy. National unity ie threat- 

jid} the unity of the army Ie 
Threatened.
''We have been occupied in hunting 

up records, minutes, letters. Inter
views, raking up what happened over 
a twelve months in the war cabinet. 
And this at euCh a moment!

"I have just 
France, where the

I
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■ effect and pattern, 
week-end Introduction days there's a 
very special lot offering at $1,46. R. 
Score A Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west. 5 DINEEN CO. LIMITED soft
ALLEGED CAR THIEVES

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
injig

I atrilOpen Till 
• p.m.

Comer of 
Temperance St.140 YONGE ST Today

LABOR CONVENTibN.
‘ Educational Association Will Meet at 

Niagara Falls, May 24,
The Labor Educational Association 

of Ontario will hold lie sixteenth an
nual convention at Niagara Falls on 
Friday, May 24. The business of th# 
convention may last more than a day, 
and the delegation le likely to remain 
at the Fallu during the week-end. A 
plan has been considered for the crea
tion of an intelligence 
with the appoint nwnt of 
statistical committee by every, trades 
and labor council in the province. 
This bureau will get statistics and in
formation upon every 
tlvity relevant to the

WANT HIGHER WAGE*.
The egg-candlere are still agitating 

for better wages and shorter hours. 
They will hold a meeting at the Labor 
Temple on Sunday afternoon to dis
cuss their grievances, among which ie 
the alleged fact that they do net re
ceive as much in wages ae even the 
most unskilled laborer.

Fact
SO In. 
yard,Alleged to have systematically pil

fered freight care standing in the 
yards of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
five men v/era taken into custody by 
Detectives Cronin and Nursey Wed
nesday night. All of the men were 
employed by the G.T.R. in the car 
department, and it ie alleged that 
they broke the seals on the various 
cars and vtole numerous articles from 
time to time.

The men in custody are Frank 
Gorham, who appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning and wae re
manded a week; Samuel Sparks, $84 
East Gerrard street; hnperlo Enrico, 
an Italian, of 20 Chandoe street. West 
Toronto; Ernest Wheeler, 81 Melville 
avenue; Walter Kelworthy, 441A Du
pont street, and Squire Milner of 14 
Biastyre avenue.

Goods, said by the polks# to have 
been -stolen, have been recovered by 
them to the value o'. $400. The 
articles said to have been removed 
from the cars by the men in custody 
were several brands of whiskey, suits, 
cigars, shirts, boots, etc. The thefts 
are said to have been extended ever 
a lengthy period. It wae only after a 
watch had been set that the men 
were taken into custody.

FORM NEW ASSOCIATION,

Royal Grenadiers Who Have Served 
in C.B.F. te Be Organized.

.

ffi § 42 to. 
yard.STANDARDIZED TAX jtWAR SUMMARY &IS REG

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDdepartment 
a permanentlit Special Committee of City 

Council on Assessment Will 
Meet Provincial Body.

z
-quailIn Flandere the Britieh end French 

had re-established their centre be
tween La Clytte and Veormeseele by 
yesterday morning in a counter-attack 
The lighting here lasted about 24 hours 
and was heavy. The enemy used two 
divisions In hie attempt on this nar
row sector and attacked the allies with 
impetuosity. He ie seeking a weak 
•pot for the making of further large 
gains In the hopes of breaching the 
allied front end if the French and Bri
tish had given way for only a moment, 
a vast number of Germans would doubt- 
lees have entered Into action and the 
affair would have become quite serious.

• • •
Two local attacks ef the enemy 

about Atberr and Bouzlnceurt began 
early yesterday morning. He failed 
completely at Bouzlnceurt; he gained 
a lodgment ef about 180 yards in th* 
British advanced positions at Albert. 
The British rifle and machine gun 
fire inflicted heavy casualties.» The 
German operations in this region are 
mainly exploratory. The recent Brit
ieh local advances here have induced 
him to attempt large reconnaissances• 
He may attempt something more am
bitious here later. Albert, however, 
stands near the apex of the salient 
north of the Somme, and any local 
advance here would make too sharp 
a wedge for the enemy to held,

• *o
In the sector between the Somme 

and the Ancre, and lying south ef 
Albert, the Australians for several 
days have been fighting a series of 
sharp local actions and making con
siderable gains. They at present have 
been seeking local objectives about 
Morlancourt. 
is evidently to drive the enemy from 
a road which runs due south from 
Albert and thereby to secure a start- 
inf-off place for a more ambitious ad
vance. Before them lie the old Somme 
battlefield and the Bapaume Ridge, 
and in their rear runs the Albert 
Ridge, and they are seemingly get
ting in position for a renewal of the 
former Somme operations.

• • »
Lloyd George ie responsible for the 

statement that the Germane are, un
der their seeming quietness, preparing 
for their strongest attack. The allied 
generale are proceeding on this theo
ry and are constantly strengthening 
their defense# to meet the coming 
•hock. The peril therefore, ie not 
yet ever, but by taking the situation 
with the proper veriotteneee, the de
fensive ought te prevail over the of
fensive. It ie sold that the big sur
prise ef this war is the strength ef 
the defense ae contrasted with the 
strength of the offense- Fewer men 
can held back a powerful enemy in 
this war than they ever before could

• • •
It would serve the Germane right If, 

after their defeat, they bad te fight 
another battle ef the Somma 
knowledge that all the benefits deriv
ed from the collapse of Russia would 
be a repetition of the. 1010 campaign, 
when the enemy nearly collapsed, 
would furnish increased 
depression In Germany. U would also 
canoe mere trouble for toe German 
higher command. At the present 
moment, It ie said, many influential 
officer# of the Von Mettke school 
have begun an agitation against toe 
leadership of Ven Hindenburg and 
Ven Imdenderff. They blame these 
personages for the tellers of the pre

sent enemy campaign, and the kali 
in a dispute, inclined rather agaii 
the two generals.

• • •
Lloyd George had little difficulty le-: ; 

tiding over the parliamentary crieia < 
caused by the letter of General Mau- i 
rice. He showed that hie statements , 
had come from the office df General - 
Maurice, and he said that the general 
had never told him that they were , 
wrong. The extension of the Britieh ’ 
front, concerning which the enemies 
ef the government had made so much, 
hto been the work of General Sir 
WillisoiKobertson and Sir Douglas 
Haig. The French Government desir
'd the release of mere men for work 
in agriculture in the winter and spring 

"•dPtoruod strongly for some re- 
_ Tb« premier also shewed that 

the British army at the beginning of 
}£le rear was much larger than at 
*•“ befftoning of the proviens 
net only In other theatres of the 
but in FVance.

did
Teds:phase of ac- 

fleld of labor.re-
i i n■ The special committee ef the city 

council formed for the purpose ef 
taking up the question ef assessment 
reforms held Its first meeting 
day afternoon, and decided 
proacli the committee recently ap
pointed by the provincial house to 
deal with eueh matters. This resolu
tion recommended the system of a 
standardized local improvement tax, 
whereby all initial local Improve
ments would be changed up te the 
ratepayers In their vicinity, but once 
completed, would be dedicated to the 
city, which would therefore be charg- 
ed for all subsequent charges upon

Another resolution which carried 
was that calling upon this committee 
from the provincial Jiouse to consider 
legislation which would compel all 
prospective sellers of land to register 
the real valuation ef their properties, 
and the price asked for them, and to 
also show that all taxes had been 
paid upon them before deed of sale 
was made out.

Another recommendation called for 
legislation which would allow no plans 
of subdivisions to be accepted by the 
city unless the owners paid for Tm lo
cal improvements needed- 

Large Leeel Tax.
J. C. Forman was present, and a 

large number of interesting questions 
were taken up. Aid. Honeyford 
brought up the case of Jae. Riley,1 of 
Inn Is avenue, whose property wae as
sessed at $800, but who paid out at 
least 4200 every year in taxes, of 
which amount ♦167.17 was paid eut In 
local improvements alone. The large 
tax on this score, it wae pointed out, 
was due to the fact that the property 
wae situated on a corner let. The ad- i 
Joining property was taxed only 487 
on local Improvements. Aid. Honey- 
ford pointed out that ae matters stood, 
the outlying districts were the only 
ones which were experiencing large 
local improvement taxes, and these dis
tricts were populated by these who 
were in most cesse less able te sun- 
Wrthwvy taxation than those nearer 
the city, who had been exempt from 
such taxation for some years.

Both Alderman Ball and Alderman 
Honeyford were of the opinion that the
K fu,2d lh* cltT «hould help 
to defray the expenses Involved, point
ing out that a good street was, in its 
way, as necessary to the welfare of 
the community as the fireball.

Would Increase General Tex.
/Mr. Forman stated that to charge 

y1* k**! Improvements te the general 
fund would involve a larger general 
rate, and not only bring the city 
Marer to bankruptcy, but alee raise 
the tax rate several mille. He had 
net gone fully Into this phase of the 
question, but would report later.

In response to Inquiries the aeeese- 
ment commissioner stated that his de
partment had raised the assessment 
upon vacant land In several Instances 
because, altho vacant, these properties 
had been improved considerably dur
ing the part few yeans. This had been 
the «ae ae much with cky-ewned 
property as with ether holdings, ae 
was evidenced in holdings formerly 
ravines and now well flHed, and there
fore potentially profitable investments. 
Th# whole system of assessment was 
governed by the desire te equalise 
taxation wherever possible.

Aid. Ball presided
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Two Distinffiiigbfid Officers , 
For Polish Army Campaign

k fTwo officers who have served with 
distinction during the present war in 
the French army are shortly to be In 
Toronto to take part in the campaign 
for the Polish army which is being 
recruited In North America to aid the 
allied arms. They are Major Wagner, 
who is a staff officer in the Polish 
army, and Major Kozlowski, who is 
chief of the French.Polish Military 
Commission. The latter is in charge 
of the whole Polish recruiting for the 
United States and Canada, with head
quarters in New York City.

w,
feta h 
tor suiyear,

war.Veterans of the great war who 
passed into tiie ranks of the C.E.F. 
Uliru the Royal Grenadiers are plan- 
ning an association In connection with 
the mother regiment, and to this end 
a meeting woe held last night, when 
the first steps were taken. Further 
discussion will take place at the ar
mories next Monday night. Over five 
thousand men have passed thru the 
mgtment to the C-E.F., and of these 
already over 100 have bfen returned 
to Canada. The new organization 
wM not In any way be in opposition 
to the O.W.V.A.

and
half* • *

#8 . Ttl* hettom of the whole trouble 
appears to be toe collapse of the Hal- 'i
flee* l2£*Hakta^''SrAîted** ’to£p*£ji

chiefs. No naval officer of high rank 
ceukl bring bis influence to Dear la ft» /* 
the ceuneele of the general staff. The I 
consequence was that the staff istt ' §
the nary to act in a comparatively 1 
subordinate role, the containing ef the vfifc . 
German fleet, and embarked on load 
expeditions without effectively under- '• " j 
standing the necessary strategy of the 
British empira Being a maritime J 
power British strategy is essentially J 
based on the sea, and ne general staff 
can neglect this consideration without 1 
heading towards disaster. Lloyd George 
and hie advisers see this; they ee* 
that the school of Robertson and Rep- 
Ington has not carried out its mili
tary promises and they are striking «0 . I | 
the root of the evil.

• * *

It Is asserted on behalf of toe naval 
school of strategy that the past potter 
of the British supreme command has 1 
neglected the great advantage which , I 
sea power confers, the advantage of 
surprise. Instead of using the long 
arm of sea power to strike the enemy 
a body blow at his meet vulnerable 
point, the British general staff until 
the present has chosen the plan of at
tacking the enemy where he Ie maeeee 
the strongest and where he Ie await
ing attack. The French staff officers, 
it ie said, Have long recognized this, 
and they favored the sending of a con
tingent to Serbia ae early ae the 
roer of 1918 before Germany overran 
the little country. The strategists in 
London, H is said, vetoed this F*" 
posai.
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Little Ud Falls Off Wagon 
And Has Foot Taken Off by Car

il

f andWhen he fell from the rear of a 
wagon yesterday afternoon William 
Harris, aged 7, 1668 Danforth avenue, 
had his right foot taken off by a civic 
car which ran over him. According 
to the police the boy wae riding on 
the wagon, which was going east on 
Danforth, and when coming to Dawes 
road he fell off in front of an ap
proaching civic car. He was remov
ed to the Hospital for Sick Children.

POLICE SEIZE WHISKEY.
William. Ftnkleetetn. 49 Walton 

street, and William Mantel of no 
particular address, were arrested last 
night by Plalnclotbeemen Ward and 
Scott of West Dundee ’street station. 
Following the arrest of 
men the officers visited  ̂< 
in the "ward" and seized a quantity/ 
of whiskey and alcohol.

MAJOR PRUSSE APPOINTED.

MAJor Talbot Rage Grubbe, late 
18ltti Highland Battalion. C.E.F., has 
been appointed Military Service Act 
district officer for the Toronto mili
tary area. His appointment date* 
from May 9.

MAY GET APPOINTMENT.
Name of Major Lewie Mentioned for 

Pest at Camp.
Major Alex. C. Lewhi, formerly of 

the 216th (Bantam) Battalion, now 
second In command of the 2nd Bat
talion, 2nd C-O-R., is likely to 
cedve appointment as brigade major 
for Niagara Camp. Prior to going to 
the front Major Lewis was secretary 
of the Toronto Harbor Commission.

BATTERY GUARANTINEO,

Members of the 7let Battery, Exhi
bition Camp, artillery brigade, are 
under quarantine orders owing to a 
case of scarlet fever In the unit It is 
stated that the members of the battery 
who were out on leave have been in
structed to take several days’ extra 
leave owing to the quarantlM. The 
order of quarantlM ie by authority of 
Lt.-Col. J. W. McCullough, chief 
sanitary officer for Toronto military 
district.

returned from 
generals were shop!

havetelling me hew the Germane were 
silently preparing, perhaps fer the 
biggest blew ef the war. These 
things ere happening new. They 
are asking me fer certain help. I 
have brought heme e list ef things 
they want dene, end I wanted to 
attend te them.
"1 really 1>et for our common coun

try, the fate of which is in the balance 
now and in the next few weeks. I beg 
and Implore that there Should be an 
end to this sniping"

Fer Inquiry,
Mr- Asquith concluded:
"1- suggest to the house that it Is 

In the common Interest of the gov
ernment themselves, the army, the 
state, the allies and of unhampered 
prosecution of -the war to set up a 
tribunal of Inquiry which from Us 
constitution and power would be able 
to give prompt, <W- 
tat I vc Judgment. A 
gard to borne of these matters there 
has been a genuine and honest mis
understanding."

Bonar Law suggested that he knew 
of no member of the boose who was 
not either friendly or unfriendly to 
the government and wopld not start 
with prejudice.

Asquith said: ,*I am sorry to hear 
the chancellor of the exchequer, as 
leader of thfc» house and ousted an 
and trustee of Its great traditions, 
should think It right or even decent 
to suggest that you cannot get five 
men who are not so steeped In party 
prejudice that upon a pure Issue of 
tact they cannot be trusted to give 
Judgment. I leave it there."

Maurice's Past Action.
The premier then ’said:
"A distinguished general who. fer 

good or tad reasons, has ceased to 
occupy an office he held for two 
years, has, after he left that office, 
challenged the statements made by 
two ministers during the time he jraa
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FACES SEVEN CHARGES.

Albert Miller, aged 20, who, gives 
his address as Hamilton, was arrest
ed yesterday by Detective Nursey on 
seven different charges. Miller Is al
leged to have passed w 
cheques on various banks 
the city for sums ranging from seven 
to ten dollars. He is also said to 
have passed himself off as a returned 
soldier- He was arrested by the of
ficer as he wae attempting to pace 
one of the cheques.

CHARGE OF THEFT. v
Charged with the theft ef a 

tlty of tools from the Canadian 
Chalmers Company, where he 
employed, William Darbyson, ion St. 
Clareiw avenue, was arrested by De
tective Wickett of Oertngtoe avenue 
station last night.

•et-ti

to l
day,

WIsug
gested that the question should be ex
amined by the military representatives 
at Versailles, and that the Versailles 
council should decide, if there 
any difference of opinion, 
tary representatives at Versailles ex
amined the question, and the only in
terference, if It was Interference, of 
the war cabinet was that they com
municated with the chief of staff, who 
we thought was In France at tile time, 
and Field Marshal Haig, to urge upon 
thee toe Importance of their case for 
Versailles, so as to make the strong
est possible case, for the British view. 
That was the only interference so far 
as toe Britieh cabinet was concerned. 
The military representative# at Ver-

do. wide 
' Plead 

from 
Am
fi»y.

orthleee
thruoutI DOCTOR PLEADS GUILTY.

Pined 1660 for Attempting te Bribe a 
«•Idler,

Ottawa, May 9—The trial ot Dr- 
Horace Legault, a well-known physi
cian of the capital, on a charge ot 
having attempted to bribe Captain Dr. 
Andrew P. Davies, » member of the 
army medical beard, closed suddenly 
this afternoon In police court, when 
Dr. Legault pleaded guilty, to the 
charge as soon as It was read te him. 
and wae fined 9609 and sentenced te 
eae day la Jail by Magistrate Ask- 
with.
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HERE’S GOOD 
NEWS!!!

New shipment 
of Heath’s 
Cape. Just in 
from England.
"THEY’RE REAL

NIFTY"

REMEMBER 
THIS ! ! !

We are sole 
Toronto agents 
for the famous

DUNtAP
and

HENRY HEATH
HATS.
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Y 10 191#
At Yenge, Queen end James 

Street Deers are bexee where 
orders or inetruetlene may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p.m., and twiee 
In the afterneen.

EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS LISThave you a *o. art
A deposit account is one of the 

•raateet conveniences In ordering 
by telephone. Apply for ^ at the «D. A." Office on

1

O I 'Blouses and MiddlesWomen*s Suits-! Floor CoveringsBoots Half-price Clearance of Mid
dles and Smock»; middles are the 
popular Paul Jones brand In the 
pull-over style, with large sailor 
collar trimmed with braid, long 
sleeves, with large anchor em
blem, deep buttoned cuff; colors 
white with Copen., rose or green 
collar and cuffs. The smocks 
are slightly soiled. Some are in 
cost style, others pull-over and 
trimmed with fancy pointed 
collar, pockets, smdcklng gir
dle or belt; some all white, 
others with trimmings of rose, 
Copen. or green. 91 zee for wom
en and misses. (For this Horn 
we cannot take ’phone or mall 
orders, the quantity being limit
ed.) Reg. $2.25 and $2.50. To
day, half-price, $1.12 and $1.25.

—Third Floor,.Centre.

A Clearance of Crepe de Chine 
and Georgette Crepe Waists, 

trimmed with tucking, 
others with bead and silk em
broidery; also plain tailored 
styles, with low or convertible 
collars, open front, long sleeves, 
Colors rose, flesh, maize, ivory,; 
navy or black. All sizes in the 
lot. Reg. $2.95 to $6.00. To
day, $2.96.

Lingerie Blouses, in a splen
did assortment of styles, many 
have dainty embroidered fronts; 
one has front of eyelet and solid 
embroidery combined, in ring ef
fect, sailor collar edged with 
filet lace; another style is in all- 
over embroidery with long col
lar and fastened with one large 
pearl button; still others with 
embroidery fronts and the,popu
lar convertible and small, round 
collars.
$1.19 to $1.60.

Picture* and 
Framing

styles of the season; there are 
about 50 suits in the collection, 
in tricotines, fine serges, gab
ardines and wool poplins. There 
are only a few of a style. Fancy 
and plain linings, 
cover every stylé of the season, 
semi-Norfolk, pleated basques, 
Russian blouse and seml-tallor- 
ed. Braids, buttons of many 
shapes and sizes, and several / 
designs In collars. Colors are 
navy blue, black, sand, grey and 
tan. Sizes 32 to 44. Reg. 
$30.00, $32.50, $36.00 and

Today, $26.00.

\ Regular $20.00, $32.50 and
$25.00 Saits, Today, $16.75.
Women's All-wool Serge and 

Some Gabardine Suits, in sand, 
navy, black and greys. Styles 
show straight line, betted coats, 
and semi-tailored effects. Pleat
ed and belted skirts. Trimmings 
of belts, braids, buckles and 
over-collars; some copies of .im- 
ported suits. -'Sizes 32 to 40.
Reg. $20.00 to $25.00. Today,
$16.75.
Women’s $30.00 to $37.30 Suits,

Today, $25.00.
They are charming suits, soma 

of the prettiest and smartest $37.50.

I Heavy Wilton Rugs, seamen ana I , 
I seamless, small Persian patterns, "
I Chinese patterns and conventional 
I styles. Brown, blue, green, and tan.
I Sizes «' x 9’, 6* 9” x 9’, 9' x 9'.
I Reg. $38.60 to $48.60. Today, $31.50.

Durable Brussels Rugs, large 
I sizes. In bUle, rose, green grounds,
I also tan And brown combinations.
I Serviceable and attractive. Sizes 
I 9’ x 18’ 6" and U' 8” x IV. Reg.
I $37.60, $48.60. Today $29.60.

Rag Rugs, in many pretty hit- 
I and-miss combinations, also plain 
I green with chintz border. Sizes 86 

' I x 63 and 36 x 72. Reg. $3.25 to $4.80.
I Today, $2.96.
I Reversible Japanese Matting Rugs 
I in dark blue, green or red, with I • 
I natural color; Japanese patterns. I 
I Size 9 x 12 ft. Today, each, $4.16. I

it For these Items we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the quan
tity being limited.

i >some
h’s 
t in

M
I Unframed Pictures, colored prints, 
■photogravures, carboh reproduc- 
. done. Sizes as large as 21' x 30 in.
1 jl good assortment of subjects.
I Reg. 86c to $1.50. Today, 69c.

An 8 x 10 In. Bathroom or Kitchen 
Mirror, in oak finished frames. To- 

iday, each, 29c.
Pictures up to size 16 x 20 framed 

In your choice from 12 patterns of 
g mouldings In widths from % in. to 
1 2% in. We supply glass and back, 
m making your picture complete. Reg. 
f" $1.45 to $1.86. Today, $1.00.

—Fourth Floor.

airin' White Canrtyi Buttoned 
Boots, in neat, comfortable styles 
for the summer; wide toes. low 
heels. Sizes 8 to 10%. Today, 
pair, $1.45.

Girls’ Fine Dressy Spring and I 
Summer Kid Laced, with dark I 
chocolate high tops of brown cloth I 
to match. In smart sport shape, 
or round toes.- Sizes 11 to 2. To
day, pair,' $3.76.

Small Boys’ Box Kip Leather 
Boots, with round toes. Sizes 8 
to 10%. Toddy, pair. $i.*5.

Women's Fine Soft Dongoia Kid 
Buskin House Shoes, comfortable 
shape, with low heels, and turn 
soles. Sizes 2% to I. Today, pair, 
$1.86.

Women’s Fine Patent Leather 
Pump Shoes for street wear, 
long vamp effect, perforated imita- 

I non buckle, spool heels, vefy neat. 
Sizes 2% to 7. Today, $8.00,

The designs

V
I

or Linens
I -- Three-quarter Ble-riied l—i Co-- 
4 ton Table Damask, made from extra 
I strong, heavy yarn, Well spun; in I Another Big Clearance of 
■ good floral and conventional design . i manufacturers’ odd and sample
I Easily bleached white. 60 menés i ln two groups at $12.76
1 wide. Reg. 68c. Today, yard Wc. |14.75.
I Plain White Tea ^owe^ collection of
1 ling with fancy r^ bt “^eg. 17c. and styles, and they comprise 
I v.rd i2%c manufacturers’ odd coats, over-I T ah LinendBrown Holland, suitable I makes and coats made up fromI fot household needs, women’s house short ends of cloth; the styles

boys' rompers, little girls I are in meet cases copies of New 
30 inches wide. Reg. 8-c. | york models, showing a big var

iety in belted effects, roll col-

Women’s Coats
ats Colorslars. pleats, tucks, etc.

•and, fawn, grey, clay, navy and 
Materials are poplin, 

Delhi clothe and novelty

I Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum, 
I for halls, dining-room and kitchens; 
I light and medium colors, In block, 

’I conventional or floral patterns. 2 
I yards wide. Today, square yard,

Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. 
Today, 98c.black. new

This Is indeed a 
materials serges,

mixtures; silk trimmings in some 
others have self trim- 

Mostly all half lined 
Today,

Ribbons 72c.
cases; 
mlngs.
with fancy lining.
$12.76 and $14.76.

—Third Floor, James St.

Lingerie Ribbons of soft satin 
flniflh,
jacquarded pattern. Colors white, 
sky, pink, cream, mauve and 
AMee blue. Today, %-inch, 6 
yards for 16c; %-Inch,. 6 yards 
for 26c.

240 Pairs Women's White Canvas 
Sport Oxfords, white rubber soles 
and heels, McKay eeiro, uppers 
white leather trimmed and ball 

Sizes 2% to 7. Today,

Firmly Woven Japanese Matting, 
on fine cotton 'work, red, blue er 
green combinations; very sanitary 
and serviceable for summer houses. 
Today; per yard, 28c.

6-lnch Fancy Taffeta Hair-Bow ' 
Ribbons, have %-inch satin bor
ders, ln solid colors of white, 
pink, sky, old rose, nary, saxe 
and emerald.

dainty , daisywith
I dresses,
I dresses, .
I THemmyead Union Huckaback**»
I ele made from strong linen a/d cot- 
! splendid for onUnaryTeve^-
I fay wear. Size 20 X 09,
I Today, pair, 49c. Table
I Irish Linen Satin Damask laoic 

Cloths, made from flax. Have pret- fy border designs, good floral and
conventional centres. 81z«s 68 x - 

I and 63 x 90. Reg. $6-00 to $«.<*>.

SffiSSi- • ta»*
1 ghams, ortaWe covers, with sca>
I kroed edge, fine linen, aim a few I lopea eus • j muslin, withss--». *»»» imi** 27 x 60; and linen In 32 x 32. R« »lV to $186. Today, each,

strap.
$2.50.$1.50 Also nary with 

Excellent 
Reg. 39c.

W-* —Fourth Floor.

66.00 to $8.00. Size 7 only. Also 
other lines in sizes * to 11.

white or red edges, 
bowing qualities. 
Today, yard, 26c.

Women's Dressesnous line 
Lizes 6* 
r shades. 
B.60 and 
Saturday 
... 1JHT

Wall Paperschambray, with high collars. 
Sizes 34 to 44 only. Reg. $1.69. 
Today, $1.25.

Gingham*"House Dresses, in 
stripes and checks, a collection 
of odd lines, in a variety of

Colors

Ribbon Bags of handsome 
Hair Bows, of above Ribbon, novelty patterns, in sport checks 

with stay-on fastener. Today, 
each, 36c.

Sport Hat Band Ribbon of 
heavy corded silk, In bayadere 

15 Dozen Pairs Only, Women's I stripe pattern. Color combina- 
811k Hosiery, full fashioned. Made I tiens include cherry, red and 
with lisle thread, deep garter welt, I wblte, orange and white, cameo 
lisle spUCed heels, toes and soles, I and ^rfcHe, gold, rose and blue; 
and high spliced ankles. Sizes 8%, 9, I purvle| red and gold, navy, red 
9% and to only. Black only. Reg., I g^n, etc., 4 Inches wide,
pair, $2.60. Today, pair, $1.79. | B *<125 ,,,4. Today, yag^

Paillette and Silk-faced Pop
lin Dresses, ln a variety of styles 
shown in black, navy, brown, 
green and Holland. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today, $12.50.

Silk Dresses, Including pail
lette, crepe de clflne and taffeta, styles. Long sleeves.
They are a collection of odd black and white, blue and white,
Unes. Reg. $20.00 to $27.60. pink and white, green and
Today, $16.60. white. Broken sizes, 34 to 46.

Smart New Gingham Dresses, Reg. $3.96 to $6.25. Today,
In Oxford, mauve, Holland and $3.50. „
tan. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, Women’s -Black Sateen Wrap- 
13.95. per», long sleeves, body lined ;

Nurses’ Uniforms of white flounce sklrt’T<. ®1vzes. \ i 9°nl7, 
pique, with low collars, in sizes Reg. $2;00. Today, $1.39.
34 to 36 only. Others of pink —Third Floor, James St.

Canadian and American Papers, 
chambrsye, stripes, smaH figure and 
two tone florals In wblte, grey, puff, 
blue and green shadings to be used 
with cut-out bonders. Reg. 20c and 
25c. Today. 12%c.

1,000 feet 1%-lnch White 
Room Moulding. Reg. 2c. 
foot, lc.

600 Feet 8-lnch Imitation Oak | 
Plate Hall. Neat pattern, varnish 
finish. Reg. 9c. Today, foot, 6c.

English Bedroom < Paper, floral 
chintz patterns in soft mulberry, 
rose, green, Mus and buff color 
tones on light grey ground. Reg. 
60c. Today, 3Sc.

American Paper for tiring-room# 
and bedrooms, soft two tone greys 
or buffs, also floral chintz pattern 
In rose and green on buff ground. 
Reg. 66c and 76c. Today, 36c.

Balance# of American Bedroom 
Paper. Enough for one or two 

I rooms of a pattern, florals and 
I stripes ln newest colorings. Reg. 

36c. Today, 19c.

some 
Today, pair, $4.76.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
and floral designs, made on the 
new 8-inch bar handles Which 
makes a convenient sized bag for 
knitting and needlework. Some 
are finished with satin fruit, 
others with silk tassels. Colors 
gold, rose, purple, green, blue, 
cerise, etc, Also a few draw- 
string and strap handle bags in 
the lot. Reg. $3.75, $4.60 and 
$6.00 each. Today, each, $2.50.

'

Ji
Hosiery '

tc. Enamel
%oday,

-MADE
S.00.

and the 
in of our 
cte. Styl- 

shapes 
s brown, 
re and 

. . 4.00

,10°—Second Floor .James Street.
' —Main Floor, Yenge St.76c.Women’s Lisle Thread Hosiery, 

Today, pair, 26c.

v
Staples

Hair Goods, Notions
width, 40 Inches long. Reg. lSe 
dozen laces. Today, dozen, 10c.

Folding Wire Coat Hangers. 
Today, 2 for 11c.

Pearl Buttons, smoked and 
white pearl buttons for coats, 
suits and dresses, good quality, 
1, 2, 3 and 6 on a card; sizes 
from % to 1%-inch in diameter. 
Today, card, 16c.

Knitting Pine, celluloid amber 
color, 12 Inches long, with knobs, 
various sizes. Today, pair, 16c.

Skein Mending Wool, good 
quality and weight. Black only. 
Today, 2 skeins, 9e.

Maple Leaf Brooches, made 
from a cap badge, gilt and en
amelled. -Today, each, 5c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

SnSS *11..en’» and children'» wear. Reg. 29c. 

•oft warm qusfttty, evenly napped.

’ÏKKcï tS£:

■
lot.

-Hair Switches, 3 separate 
strands, 24 Inches long, about 
2 % oz. weight, medium and dark 
brown shades, refined hair. To
day, each, $1.29.

Trimmed Hair Barrette, in
laid stones and gilt trimming, 
shell color only. Today, each,

Misses* Wear Men-* Fibre Silk-faced^and Cash- 
end summer

«. , . . . . mere Lined Socks.
Clearance of Coats, including Dresses, in drepe de chine and I onIy, fine weave

many imported models. Tl*y wï^adS^tucM rÆ ribb^AcXrÆced h2eU

S1EZ SS^STSSTeSSS. “
half lined with fancy silk mix- taupe, navy and black. The I $\ ' ** '

Materials are Velours, taffeta model has a pleated I children’s Finely Ribbed All-wool 
tur«7;„ * iLihU and Skirt in braided paneb and a cashmere Hosiery. Slightly imper-
poplins, gabardines, I^Uils and Q bodlce likewise braided. I feet, small holes at the top of leg
botany serges. Colors navy» * r ic A« whits «ilk In I caused by defective ticketing ntasand, clay, green, Copen., brown, ™e roller Is of white Mix. in nausea y easily be mend-
blàck and seagull. Sizes 14 to navy and only. Lengths =d 81eee 7,, and 8% only. Reg,

Reg. $27.50 to $39.50. 31 to 36, and waist measure 22 I palr g6c 90c, 96c and $1.00. To-
Today 823 60 to 36 inches. Bog. $17-50 and I day—sizes 7, 64c; 7%, 67c; 8, 71c,
T^/n„Lct«rers’ Sample Suite, 325.00. Today, $15.00. and 1%, 76c per pair,
in MsergesfU gabardines! poplins Silk-faced PopUn Skirts, made | -Main Floor, Tongs St.
aro aS taUored°dc£ ^thêr^Tll Œ Æp^ï!

auo some Pleated coats to and having two, button-trlmme* 
glgn. also some pieatea coaiein pockets. Colors taupe.

-a1 «s»- 3*33throughout. Colors navy, sand, Length* 31 to 36, and 2, to 26
taupe, green, brown. Sizes 14 to Inches waist. Today, $2.96.

Today, $16.75. —Third Floor, Yonge St.

t;ED
of 1St.

86 inches wide.
yawn«rU*h Madapollam of fine even 
w^vé suitoble for infanU’ wear, 
TTinches wide. Reg. 30c. Today.
yardLs«iond Floor, James street.

if 26c. —Fourth Floor, viPlain Back Combs, good fin
ish, «hell color only. » Today, 
each, 26c.

Plain ~.de Combs, large size, 
would also answer for a push 
comb, «hell only. Today, pair,

n

Floor Waxing 
Outfit 1Y & 20.

Black Satin do 
Chine, Today, 

$1.39 Yard
de Chine of goo<f

\mFloor Waxing Outfit consisting of 
1 lb. reliable wax, % pint turpentine 
and doth tor polishing. Today the 
3 for 49c.

Reliable Oval Paint Brush, with 
Mack bristle#. Today, each, 39c.

—Fourth Floor.

Nerdkwear’ED 35c
. Celluloid Hair Fins, 12 in a 

Satin de Chine Cellars, in the I bo_ crimped, smooth finish. To* 
popular Tuxedo, high roll and shawl I ^ 2 boxed 26c.
style. - Today, 48c. I Men’s and Boys’ Strong Boot

—Main Floor, Yonge St. | Laoea> wen tagged and good

iZlifF"1 1Black Satin 
.quality. 35 Inches wide, and eplen- 
dld for dresse*, waists, skirts, etc. 
Today, yard, $1.39.

—Second Floor, Albert street.

Jgn, and the kaiser, 
lned rather against , I

■
• • 20.id little difficulty in 
arlUunentary crisis 
er of General Mau- 
that his statements 
ie office of General 
aid that the general 
im that they were 
ision of the British 
which- the enemies 
had made so mudb, 

ork of General Sir 
i and Sir Douglas 
i Government deeir- 
more men for work 
ie winter and spring 
irongly for some re- 
r also showed that 
at the beginning of 
uch larger than at 
the previous year, 

theatres of the war,

Art Needlework -jmGloves a
Women*» Skirts

Are Featured Immense Values and 
Great Variety of Styles.

Boys’ Clothing Centrepieces of white cotton, 86 
inch size; stamped for embroidery ln 
various designs and for scallop edge. 
Today. 39c.

OHklren’k Dresses stamped for em
broidery on fine white repp. Sizes 4, 
6. 8 and 10 years. Reg. up to $1.60.

Women's French Lambskin Gloves, 
made with two dome faeteners, over
sewn seams, Paris or cord points. 
Colors, tan, brown, grey, black or 
white. Reg. $1.76. Sizes 6% to 
7%. Today, per pair, 98c. f '

Men’s Cape Gloves, made with one 
dome fastener, outside seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, Imperial and 
embroidered backs. Tan only. 
Sizes 7% to 9%. Reg. $1.50. To
day, per pair, 89c.

Women’s Suede Finished Lisle 
Thread Gloves, made with two dome 
fasteners, in-eewn seams, and rein
deer points. White only. Sizes 
6% to 7%. Reg. 76c pair. To
day, per pair, 69c.

Men’s Working Gloves, suitable for 
brakemen, teamsters, and munition 
workers, made from split cowhide in 
gauntlet style, with f abri cold cuff. 
Today, pair, 29c.

Children’s Sheepskin Chamois 
Gloves (counter-soiled), made with 
one dome fastener, pique sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb, plain and em
broidered backs. Colors white or 
natural. Sizes to fit ages 4 to 12 
years. (For this item we cannot 
take 'phone or mail orders, the quan
tity being limited.) Reg. $1.25 
pair. Today, pair, 59c.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

I
1

models, sewn-on or three-piece 
belt at waist, patch pockets and 
many having two pairs of 
bloomer pants.

Reg. $7.00 am} $7.75. 
Today, $4.96.

Boys’ Wash Suits, In blue 
and white or tan and white, 
wide or narrow stripes, with 
plain white trimmings. Coat 
buttons close to neck, with lay- 
down collar, belt at waist, knee 
pants.
Today, 89c.

—Main Floor, Queen 8tt

■ mBoys’ Tweed Suits, in grey or 
brown mixtures, closely woven 
and ln smodth or soft finish. 
"Trench” model, showing plain 
coat, loose belt at waist, fasten
ing with buckle and slash 
pockets. Bloomer pants. Sizes 
27 to 34. Today, $6.96.

iys’ Suits, broken 
took ln many raix-

V
Sizes 25 toI:

Special for Today—Wash Skirts with 
cluster stripes of Copen., green or 
rose, with black on white grounds, in 
pretty neat-fitting style's, wltth gather
ed back under belt, and two pocket*.

Today, half-

¥ .8.
Today, 86c.

Cushion Tope of tan and white cot
ton, stamped and tinted’'for embroidery. 
Today, each, 16c.

Pin Cushion Top and back of white 
lawn, stamped for embroidery. One 
skein embroidery flose Is included. 
Reg. 18c. Today, 10c.

Centrepieces, 16 inch size, stamped 
on fine quality white linen, a/leo twa 
skeins flose to commence the wet*. 
Today, 26c.

Waistbands 28 to 30. 
price, $1.98.

Women’s Petticoats of cotton taf
feta and halcyon eatln—light weight 
for summer wear—colors hello, Copen. 
and green. Lengths 32 to 88. Less than 
half price at 49c.

—Third Floor, Centre.

Small Bo 
lines from • 
lures of grey or brown, showing 
pin checks, overplaid checks 
and stripe patterns, 
various styles, fancy plested

Sizes 3 to 8 years.
All In/

%
/■the whole trouble 

collapse of the liai- 
rile at the war of- 

created a topping 
He excluded the navy 
ration by the army 
officer of high rank 
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Giris' Dresses, 
Coats

Men's Furnishings
Men’s Underwear, two-piece 

suite of dark natural cotton 
merino, Shirts with long sleeves 
and drawers ankle length, elas
tic ribbed cuffs and ankles.
Sizes 34 to 42. 
ment, 60c.

Men's Neglige Shirts, includ
ing some with laundered cuffs, 
but mostly with soft double 
cuffs and laundered neckbands, 
of good quality shirtings such 
as repp cloths and crepe ef
fects—also some with fancy 
boeoms and body to match, 
mostly in single or cluster 
stripes, blue, black, tfreen, 
hello, tan, etc.
17%.
Today, each, $1.19.

—Second Floor, Centre.
Men’s Night Robes, American 

make, "Congress” brand, In fine 
quality white cotton, trimmed 
with red, blue or white braid; | 
have attached collar, Wiçset 
pocket and full-sized body And 
sleeves with band "slip-over” 

Sizes 16 to 19.
Today, suit, 79c.

Wash GoodsA Collection of Dresses taken from 
’ our regular stock and marked at half- 

price, for the simple reason that sizes 
In these lines have become broken. 
They are made of wool serge, cotton 
and wool serge, and i plaid mixtures of 
brown and green /combination, also 
shepherd's check; those In woo) serge 
have either box pleated or gathered 
Skirts; a few have high waist line and 

■ short coated effect with motif of fancy 
stitching on each side; others have 
wide tie girdle and drop panel on side 
with fancy stitched designs. They 
have collars of white silk, with facing 
of fine lawn. The plaid dresses have 
silk sleeve extending over shoulder, 
also large sailor collar of silk. The 
shepherd’s check (In small sizes only) 
have neat flare skirt with wide belt, 
drop pockets, and na.rrow piping of 
red. Not all sizes in each style, but

White English Poplin, splendid for 
dresses, middies, odd skirts, etc, 27 
inches wide. Reg, 36c. Today, yard,
28c.Today, gar- Great Clearance of Fancy Voiles, 
some of silk and cotton mixture and 
several other broken lines, In a big 
range of patterns and colors. Splendid 
for dresses, etc., 36 to 40 Inches wide,
Today, yard. 36c. __ ,

—Second Floor, Albert m.

Reg.cuff.
$1.00.

Boys’ Jerseys, finely woven 
worsted (wool and cotton mix
ture), in pull-over style, with 
double roll collar and long

fi) Veilingsi;

Infants’ Wear
Headwear composed of pique and 

straw hats, silk and muslin bonnet*, 
slightly soiled). They ire nicely 
trimmed with ribbon and lace. Sizes 
to 4 years. (For this item we cannot 
take 'phone or mail order*, the 
quantity being limited.) Reg. 46c 
to $2.50. Today, half-price, 23c to 
$1.25.

Summer Waists, made of white 
cotton, buttoned at back. Two rows 
of buttons and tape around waist. 
Sizes 2 years only. Reg. 25c. To
day, 19c.

sleeves, ribbed cuffs, ln navy, 
cardinal, grey or brown. Sizes 
22 to 30. Reg. $1.00. To
day, each, 69c.

Men’s Neckwear, a collection 
of odds and ends In fourbu- 
hand style, in many designs 
an# colors. With wide flowing 
ends and thin, strong neck
bands, in fibre silk and cotton 
mixture, foulards, etc. 
terne to suit practically every 
individual taste, 
and 60c. Today, each, 29c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

In Diamond and Hexagon Meshee 
with velvet spots, some in Shetland 

with floral design.meshes; others 
Available ln black, white, taupe, pur
ple, brown and navy. Reg. 60c, 60c 
and 73c. Today, yard, 36c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

drop pockets, and narrow 
red. Not all sizes in each 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years In «the lot. 
Color* navy, green, Copen. and fawn. 
Reg. $5.50, $7.60 to $9.60. Today,-half- 
price, $2.75 to $4.75.

A Clearing of New York Coats, In 
three-quarter and long styles, single- 
breasted, with either large shawl col
lars or smaller collar and revere, extra 
collars of embroidered pique or satin 
faced poplin. There arc high waist 
line and belted effects, with fancy but
ton trimming, wide cuff on sleeve and 
set-in pockets. Colors Include navy, 
fawn, and shepherd's check. Sizes 8 
to 14 years. Reg. $17.00 to $26.00. To
day, $12.96.

White Jean Middy Skirts, having 
wide box pleat In front, and with side 
pleats held in place by narrow belt, 
from which extend shoulder straps of 
fine lawn. Sizes « to 14 year».( To
day, 4»c.

Sizes 14 to 
Reg. $1.60 and $1.76.

Silk Nets and 
NinonsBoys' Shirt Waists, special 

White only.purchase line, 
mercerized finish—having the 
popular lay-down roll collar, 
and % length sleeve, patent 
button and loop at waistband. 
Sizes for boys from 6 to 14 

Today, eadi, 50c.

French Ninons of splendid Arm 
Fat- I quality of fine even thread, made In 

the 40-inch width, in white, eky, navy, 
, Copen., maize, emerald and grey. Res. 

Reg. 850 | |L00 yard. Today, yard, 09c.
"Nevvatar#"' Hilk Dree# Net in rich 

ivory shade, 42 inches wide—a quality 
that will give the utmost satisfaction 
for waists, dresses, sleeves, etc. Keg. 
*2 00 yard. Today, yard, $1.25.* -.Main Floor, Yonge Street.

-.ong Coate of cotton whip-cord, 
made with deep cape, trimmed with 
fancy artificial silk braid; In cream 
shade only. Reg. $3.60. Today, 
$^.46.

Reefer Coats of rod cheviot wool 
serge, with detachable sailor collar 
of Copen., trimmed with white braid, 
double-breasted, fastening with two 
rows of brass colored buttons.
2 to 4 years. Re*. $6<26.
$3.96.

years.
'

Men’s and Children’s Hats
and $4.60. Today, each, $3.26. I Handkerchiefs I70 only, Soft Hats, of Ameri

can make; have medium height 
crease -crown, with flat set 
brims, either bound or welted 
cm edge, in Aades of green, 
brown and grey, 
med with pugaree band; others 
have bow at back. 81 zee 6% 
to 7 % in the lot.

j;ad8 guilty.

empting to Bribe a
!Kiddies' Hate, in rah! rah! 

and fancy crown styles, of mot
tled velveteen corduroy and 
black or brown velveteen. Sizes 
6 to 6% ln the lot. 
each, 69c.

—Main Floor, James St.

Women's Handkerchiefs of Irish 
linen, also of fine Hwlse muslin with 
hemstitched or French roWed edge; in 
white and colors; have embroidered 
corner -effect* In white and color com
binations. (Slightly counter soiled). 
For this item we cannot take phone 
or mall orders, the quantity being 
limited. Reg. 16c and 26c each. To
day, 2 for 26c.

Sizes
Today,WOMEN'S DRESSING GOWNS.

A Clearance of Figured Cotton Crepe 
Dressing Gowns, made ln a loose fit
ting style, fastening at front with loop 
and button; low neck and short set-in 
Sleeves, trimmed around neck, sleeves, 
and down front with shirred sateen in 
corresponding colors, 
navy and Copen

Idler. •
—The triai ot VK- 
. well-known physi- 
al, on a charge or 
to bribe Captain Dr. 

i, a member of the 
trd, closed suddenly 

police court, when 
iled guilty to the 
it was read to him. 

90 and sentenced te 
by Magistrate Ask-

Some trlm-—Infanta’ Wear Dept., Third 
. Floor, Queen St.

if Today,

Reg. $4.00Procurable in 
Reg. $1.60. Today, fT. EATON OLmt —Main Floor, Centre.» 98c.

—Third Floor, Yonge Street. > I •?

il\
9A ■-s?

X

\ >

J-

Women's Whltewear
not take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.) To
day, each, 23c.

Women’s Corset Covers, of fine 
white cotton: some have yoke# 
back and front of fine Swlsp 
embroidery and lace insertion; 
others have front yoke only. All 
have ribbon draw string finish
ing the neck. Sizes 34 to 42 ln 
the lot, (For this item we can
not take phone or mall orders, 
the quantity being limited.) 
Reg. 60c. Tbday, 25c.

Envelope Chemise, of cottons 
and nainsooks, trimmed with 
fine embroideries, lace Insertions, 

They are

French Hand - Embroidered 
Underskirts, of beautiful French 
nainsook; some are flare style, 
others with flounce, and all are 
hand embroidered in solid and 
eyelet effects. Lengths 36 to 40 
In the lot. Reg. $7.60 to $9.75. 
Today, $3.96.

Night Gowns, 
cotton,
styles; some have round shaped 
yokes in front, others have the 
V-shaped necks and yokes in 
front of Swiss embroidery and 
lace insertion. A ribbon draw 
string and lace edge finish the 
neck; others are in Empire ef
fect, with edge of embroidery 
finishing the neck and across the 
front; others have square necks 
and yokes of embroidery and 

Lengths 66 to 
Reg. $1.26 to $1.75.

of fine white 
in several slip-over

ribbon bows, etc. 
counter soiled. Sizes 84 to 42 in. 
the lot, but not in all styles. 
(For this item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the quan- 

To- tity being limited.) Reg. $1.25 
to $3.26. Half-price today, 68c 
to $1.63.

Underskirts, of fine white cot
ton, in several well fitting gored 

Some have flounces of

lace insertion.
60.
day, 88c.

1 Children's
i

"Zenith” Brand 
of finelyVests and Drawers, 

knitted wool and cotton mixture. 
The vests have high neck and 

low neck and
styles.
Swiss embroidery finishing the 

while others have
long sleeves or 
short sleeves. The drawers are 

style. They are
' bottom, 
flounces of lace tucking; all 

Lengths
tight-knee 
slightly counter-soiled. Sizes 6 
to 12 years in the lot. (For this 
Item we cannot take phone or 
mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.) Reg. 90c, $1.10, $1.26. 
Today, half price, 46c to 63c.

Vests and Drawers^»# manu- 
ref's seconds, of fine cot- 
Znd lisle threads, also a 

The vests 
have low necks, short sleeves, 

sleeves; some with small 
The drawers are

have plain underlay.
34 to 42 in the lot. but not all 
sizes in each style. Reg. $1.00 
to $150. Today, 79c.

Corsets, of good quality cou
til, with medium or low bust and 
long hip, flve-clasp front steels 
with lacing and hook below ; 
some have insert# of elastic 
through the bust, while others 
have Inserts in the skirt; four 
or six hose supporters. Sizes 20 
to 33 in the lot. but not in each 
style. Reg. $2.00. Today. $1.29.

—Third Floor, Queen street

factu 
tons
few balbriggans.

or no 
lace yokes, 
knee lengths, finished with a 
frill of lace. Sizes 34 to 44 in 
the lot. (For this item we can-

7

EARLY CLOSING
£/

During MAY, June, July, August, 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 "p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Saturday 1 p.m.
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!hy don't YOU wear
I white shoes
I this Summer • ™

TRUEST FOOT shoe* are easy and restful 
JL* becsuase of their springy soles and heels.

r IfHjfr- so fresh and cool, with white hose and 
duck or flannel suits.
The cost is much less then any other footwear 
—when comfort, style and satisfactory summer

“FLEET FOOTM SHOES come in all styles 
ten, women and children—for 
as well as for sports.

llusii bhiiiIiii milles slmiipsil *TT ^ *-
The beet shoe dealer» sell "Fleet Foot."

WEST FRESH ITER '/A m {fcOUTTHEYGO! meetin 
|«urt evenlni

Jor H. M M£
. «œ occur"VALUES DISCUSSED 

AT CIR. HEAR! mONLY 25 OF THESE

KITCHEN BOILERS fr.
X retar y U

$16TODAY ONLY 
TO CLEAR

propo
inPremises of Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club, Toronto Centre 
Island, Razed.

the mPrices Have Gone Up and 
Legal Authorities Are 

Optimistic.

Riveted —30-Gallon Standard — Galvanized
Weight 70 lbs.—Guaranteed. x-

inThey soclet:
not

win not have
^oS^oSk'^w^ontivram» to
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ANT PAST OF THE CITY. ALL BOATS ARE SAVEDGOOD TIMES AFTER WAR
,t

Employes Occupying Build
ings Have Difficulty in 

Getting Out.

Lands Formerly Marked Un
suitable Are Now Market

able, Says Counsel.

every day'i
|v

Phone Park 738-739. z The largest fresh water aquatic club 
house, the Royal Canadian Tacht Club 
building, was burned to the ground 
early yesterday morning. Only a shell 
of the main building remains of one 
of the chief beauty spots of Toronto.

Five men and a woman had a nar
row escape from being burned in 
their beds. The fire was Href noticed 
by Hugh Atchlnson, lookout man at 
the life saving station at Ward's 
Island, and it was his timely alarm 
that gave the six people who were 
sleeping in the club a chance for their 
lives.

The six are: A. R. Balden, steward 
of the club; Mrs. Balden; Charles Pt- 
mortt, chef; James Duff, waiter; John 
Hewitt, waiter, and Joseph Linnet t, 
waiter.

The loss of the club Is estimated at 
over $100,000. The much-prized tro
phies of the club are safe in the vault 
of the city office in the McKinnon 
building, Melinda street. The valuable 
models of the prize winning yachts of 
the bygone days were carried by the 
steward and other men to the lawn. 
The boats belonging to the dub which 

the stocks behind the club 
were not damaged. The insurance car
ried totals $1*0,000 on the buildings 
and contents.

The the building, which was erected 
thirteen years ago, 1» said to have cost 
not more than $60,000. It is estimated 
that to replace the building would cost 
$200,000.

As over 460 of the club's members 
ars oversea» it is unlikely that the 
dub will rebuild until after the war.

Pressure Tee Lew.
The steward and the waiters at

tempted to get the flames under con
trol with the hydrant on the lawn, 

was inadequate.

■tLand values in the Northwestern 
territory occupied the attention of the 
U.N.R. arbitration proceedings yester
day afternoon, when McGregor Young,
K.C., counsel for Mackenzie and 
Mann, outlined the situation regard
ing the market in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. He pointed out t 
original acreage covered bv o/der-in- 
council was 4,102,864, of will

_ September, 1917, 3,228,886
been sold, leaving 873,94 
which 699,655 acres was 
Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, mostly in th 
district. Prices of land; he maintain
ed, had advanced considerably in re
cent years, and truin' the records of 
land sales of the V.S.H. he showed 
that prices had advanced from $14.60 
art acre in 1912 17, $19.32 an 
1917, and furthermore letated that ac
cording to the opinion of prominent 
men' acquainted/ with land values In 
tbs west, price* would continue to ad
vance for somd time to come, bates 
would also increase after the war, ac
cording to his opinion.

Optimistic About West.
-S you can insure prices goingW 

like that you will make your fortune, 
said Sir William M®redith- rtwl Mr 

"That i# (iiilte retorted *ir.
young. "For as far as that >B f0"5*™!
•d I am an optimist regarding that 
western -country, and also that-o* 
northern Ontario, and I would he pre 
pared to submit all 1 had on Its 
reputation, and I also submit that the 
!nd of the war will stimulate the 
growth’.’

Continuing,
that the lands in question were an 
important element of Value, but Mir 
William Meredith cut him “hort. I 
myself feel confident, he said. Abat 
unearned Increment on all those lands 
will be placed by the state within the 
next five years ”

"1 am Just, as good a democrat at 
the distinguished gentlemen who pre
side over this arbitration, declared 
Mr- Yoang, "but 1 maintain that we 
, annot attain to the highest Ideals of 
a successful democracy unless 
i>raqh< <) with good faith.”

- Values Have Risen- 
There mutt also be changes in the 

future of a physical nature regarding 
these lands, stated Mr. Young, and to 
bear out his statement of the growth 
m value during the past few years, 
lie said the company had refused an 
offer of $17 an aero for 16,000 acres 
iri 1917. Also In the past lands that 
had been marked as unsuitable for 
farm purposes were now of a mar
ketable value. "You cannot use re
ports «made In 1907 as reliable, and I 
hope this commission will not do- ed/' 
declared Mr, Young.

"Isn't Col. Nelles a good Judge of 
these lands?’ asked Chief Justice Har
ris, referring, to a prevloJe witness.

"No," said Mr. Young. "He Is no 
better than you or i would be," and 
referred to the statement made by 
Cob Nellcs that he "would place no 
value at all on land not fit for culti
vation.’’ Mr. Young referred to the 
past evidence, and said lie would like After consultation with the minister 
to call attention to that part where- of Justice, Hon. I. B. 1/ucas, attorney- 
In the worttiy chairman had stated genera! for Ontario, has issued In
itial he himself would place no rell- structlons that the case of Rev. yen 
none on, those cruisers' reports, Hpence be traversed to the fall assizes.

"I think we had better adjourn," Rev. Mr. 8pence Is on" ball in the 
«■aid.. Hlr William Meredith amidst i meantime. I,g speaking of the case 
loud laughter. I yesterday the attorney-general Stated

that the crown was not ready to pro
ceed and that further

CO. i 220 tIOLD PARK SCHOOL 
GIVEN TO MILITARY

7 }

Alexander Dow, a munition worker, 
who died in Toronto in April, left hie 
estate, valued at $1146, to bis wife, 
Mrs. Jane Dow, of Toronto. The es
tate consists of an equity of $896 In 
a farm in the Sudbury district, a cow 
valued at $75. household goods valued 
at $75 and $100 in Implements.

Charles Watkln, formerly of 791 
Markham street, and who died March 
28, left an estate valued at $1060, con
sisting of tools valued at $60, equity 
of $600 in 791 Markham street, $260 
in a lot on Fairlawn avenue, York 
Township, and a motor car valued at 
$160.

Asa Milroy Miller will inherit the 
estate valued at $700 left by Abram 
Miller, a fruit tree pruner, who died 
Intestate, March 16, at Aurora- The 
estate consists of an equity of $276 in 
a house in Aurora, $46 In household 
goods, ana $380 cash.
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"We must do our duty to the sol
diers," declared Dr. G. J. Steele, chair
man of the board of education, when 
the question of granting a written re
quest for the use of, the old Park 
School on St. Davids street was be
fore the property committee.

Dr. Noble said the old Park School

Some Give Day’s Earnings t< 
Make Total of Twenty- 

Five Dollars.

About Sixteen Per Cent, of 
Young Men Are Allowed 

Freedom./
was net good enough for soldiers. 
General Logie had warned the public 
for two years that proper places 
should be provided.

Superintendent Bishop stated that 
he had gone Into the old Park School 
with Col. Bickford and two of the 
architects who accompanied the dis
trict commanding officer. The archi
tects stated that the Park Sçhool was 
much better than any other building 
which could be made available on short 
notice.

were on In the labor Temple last night Us « 
newsboy* gathered to discuss a mat- 1 
ter affecting their business. One of ■ 
their number acquainted a Y, M.C. A. 1 
celector of the fact and asked him to §■ 
come and speak to the boys. He ac- 3 
ce pled. Got there In the middle of’B 
a heated discussion. He was 1 named; fj 
lately Introduces, and business for ■ 
the time being was suspended. He H 
•poke of the work which the Y.M.C.A. P 
was doing for the men overseas, told 11 
them about the campaign about to it 
close and how every dollar would as- | 
slot in making the lot of the fightdrs J 
a little better.

When he finished the. lads already t] 
had their hands in the!/ pockets end 'i 
when the hat was passed around they J 
"shelled out" many of them not even 1 
taking time to count the amount they ■ 
were giving. For some It represented -i 
their day’s earnings. How much did a 
they give? $21.16, and the Y.M.C. A. fl 
man said afterwards that It was the j 
meet precious subscription he bad re- A 
ceived Iff aM the thousands of dollars 1 
which he had collected before that.

Toronto's exemption tribunals yester
day dealt with the cases of more men 
than on the preceding day, yet granted 
fewer exemptions. A total of 101 cases 
were up to hearing yesterday, but only 
16 men were granted exemption, the 
other *6 being now subject to Immediate 
call to the colors. Louis Baohrack, who 
Is managing g shoe business for 'his 
brother, Harry, who is now in khaki, 
appeared at Judge Denton’s tribunal and 
aked time to wind up the business. He 

said there was a stock worth $100,000. 
A rental of $10,000 was paid. He was 
allowed until July 1 to settle his busi
ness affairs. Wm. H. Shields, who is 
a oaks baker and conscientious objector, 
was given until July 1 to dispose of hie 
business.
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DEMAND FOR PAPERS
STILL VERY HEAVY

Within the last three months ap
proximately 36,000 birth and marriage 
certificates have been issued . the 
registrar-general's department at ’the 
parliament buildings. The 
continues at between 360 and 400 ap
plications a day, so that it has been 
necessary to place temporary desks in 
the hallways and secure additional 
clerks.

There are two staffs at work, one in 
thjr other from 

til midnight, In addition to the regular 
staff. On every mall hundred of ap
plications are received. With an av
erage fee of 76 cents for each certifi
cate, the revenue from this source 
would be about $26,600.

Orssei street; Leonard Tach, 24 Da Ousel
etr6llxeni»tl#n Refused Category B.

Robert Dow, 449A Brock avenu»; Frank 
Shuts, 1 St. Helens avenue (special leave 
to appeal); Wm. Griffin, 466 Brock 
atenue; James Hewlett, 267 Lanedowne 
avenue; T. K. Simpson, 1241 College 
street; B. Doyle, 264 Doverceurt road; 
J. McNamara, 111 Margueretta street; A.

ee. 416 St. Clarene avenue; H. Cooper, 
867 Margueretta street; R. Campbell. Z#8 
Salem avenue; F. O. May, Ml St. Clarens 
avenue; E. Morrison, 1900 College street; 
W. Stanton, 366 Broék avenue; C. Urqu- 
hart, 94 Isabella street; H. B. Given, 760 
Doverceurt road; WUOam OVConnor, f87 
Brook avenue; C. Matthew, 496 Lanedowne 
avenue; A. Sellers, 37A Grant street; W. 
H. Hurley, 111 Munro street (subject to 
re-examination); N, W. G. Dean, tz4 
Best Queen street; D. D. O'Sulll/an. 6 
Whitby street (subject 
Don) ; G. Noxon, 683 
(special medical appeal); B. Davis, 61 
Gloucester street; W. Caldwell, 1 Vrant 
place; W, Allen, 44 HUleboro avenue; >,. 
lnriey, 666 Bast Oerrard street; Thomas 
Seeker, II Nervale avenue; Joseph Bon- 
gard, 36 Atkins avenus; Richard OuTe, 
U4 Saokvllle street; BmiUo Pepl, 88 Alex- 
adder street; Stewart Masrlott, 34 Ll.id- 
say avenue; David Smith, 7 Parr street; 
Herbert Bird, 174 Howard street; Peicy 
^’’ley, 368 St. Clarens avenue; V. 
Peachey, M3 Lanedowne avenue.

Committee Is Appointed.
On Dr. Steele's motion a committee 

consisting of the chairman of the 
board, chairman of the property com
mittee and the trustees for Ward Two 
was appointed to confer with Colonel 
Bickford. A report was made to the 
board of education recommending that 
the old Park School be granted to the 
military. It has been replaced for 
school purposes by a new building on 
Sydenham street. The old building Is 
to be used by the casualty unit of Dis
trict No. 2.

Criticism of the lack of ventilation in 
the schools resulted in the adoption 
of a recommendation to the board that 
the heating and ventilation should be 
under the direct supervision of Mr. 
Doughty of the building department 
staff .

demandMr. Young emphasized

but the pressure 
Boats valued at $260,000 were saved 
owing to the fact that there was little 
or no wind. The club's tenders were 
removed to a place - of safety. The 
buildings that are not affected by the 
fire are the Ice bouse, tbs Junior mem
bers' quarters and the equipment 
storehouse. g

The cmiiff1 of the Are is not oeflo- 
ttely known. Police investigation 
brought out the fact that there was 
no fire in the part qf the building 
where the flames were thought to hare 
originated. Several men had been 
employed during the day In the usual 
spring clean-up, and were painting 
around the buildings. It Is thought 
possible that a clgaret butt may have 
been the cause of the outbreak.

Several Toronto firemen were de
spatched from various stations thru- 
out the city t* assist in extinguishing

Bbn
5 p.m. un-daytime and Exemptions Granted.

Louis Bachrack, 337 Sherbourne street 
(to July 1); F. W, Godden, 16 Salisbury 
avenue (June 16); 8. L. Hallatt, 276 
Carlton street (July 1); Fred Kerr, 48 
Bartlett avenue (Class 3) ; John M. Jef
fers, 136 Havelock street, until das# 2 
is called; Aloysius P. Herbert. 288 Have
lock street, until July 16, 1818; Francis 
P, Brennan, Central Y.M.C.A„ Oct. 1; 
J. D. Law, 89 Rathnallr avenue, until 

. 1, 1IJ8; Oscar F. Lynn, 244 Have- 
atrset, until Class 2; Charles H. 

Chapman, 162 DeGiassl street, until June 
1; Ernest Wm. Bowerlng, 14 Empire av
enue, until Sept. 1; Leonard T. Larbales- 
tier, 1106* Hamilton street, until July 1; 
James J. Griffin, 181 Howard avsneo; 
William H. Shields, *66 Broadview av
enue; C. W. Stokes, 660 Parliament 
street, July 1, 1011; Joseph A. Lebrace, 
628 Ontario street (July 1).

Exemptions Refused.
Clifford P. Gray, 68 Kenneth avenue; 

W. A. West, 84 PauMns avenus; H. W. 
Darting, 80S Manning avenue; Charles 
Baris Warren, 832 Gladstone avenue; 
Ralph S. Sharp, 112 Delaware -avenue; 
S. B. Bentley. 27* Bartlett avenue; R. 
B. Kelshaw, 3* Aberdeen; B. Brown, 147 
Seaton street; Philip Clarke, 7 
street; Fred J. Reilly, 2*0 St. 
avenue; Clarence N. Appleton, 11 Golden 
avenue; Cecil B. Wagner, I486 Dundee 
street; Gordon V. Weir, 96 Charles street; 
Fred Sheeley, *34 Queen street, subject to 
re-examination; William Clamp, 928 East
ern avenue; William Graham, 106 Vincent 
street, subject to re-examination; Thos, 
H. Thomson, 319 Victor avenue; Yens 
Tsnasolf, «7 Saekvllle street: Robert 
Wilson, 318 Pape avenue; Herbert Thos. 
Wood, 83 Tiverton avenue; Michael J. 
Sullivan, 66 Wbrdell avenue; Bruce R. 
Madden, 24 Maitland street; Cha*. Edwin 
Wathen, 106 Morse street; Albert A, 
Day, 11 Jackman avenue; Patrick Mad
den, 1*6% Hamilton street; William 
Guest, 488 Bast King street; John Mac- 
Oiarmid, 949 Logan avenue; Henry John
ston, 2*3 Logan avenus; Edward A. 
Fahey. 78 Broadview avenue, subject to 
re-txssnlnatlofi; William James Davies. 
162 First avenue; Isaiah Lfvesey, 36 
Blackburn avenue; George Wm. Weston, 
Isolation Hospital; Wilfred Vasaar, Sault 
Ste. Marie; Albert Norris, 43 Natalité 
street; Roger Hclsaac. 264 Pape avenue; 
Gordon J. Judge, 467 Sherbourne street; 
Fred William Krubbe. 27 Hamilton 
street; R. L, Bow, 449A Brock avenue; 
WHflam Shore, 419 Wilton avenue; -is. 
Robertson, 116 Hamilton street (subject 
to re-examlnatlon) ; Thomas W. Teller, 
687 Dundee street; Edward Oostcllo. 270 
Pape avenue tsubject to re-examlnatlon) ; 
George T. Myres, 16 Empire avenue; 
John Frank Blssell, 192 Hamilton street; 
Albert Jen ns, 212 Broadview avenue; 
Gilbert R. Fox, 6 Klntyre avenpe; Thos. 
J. Booth, 881 Queen street (subject te 
re-examination); Edward Overend, 31 

S Verrai avenue; John H. Unger, 209 De

is
fenizatlons.
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ROYAL GRENADIERS
AT WEEKLY DRILL j

Three hundred menjfbers of the, ■ 
10th Royal Grenadiers paraded »t the J 
University avenue armories last night 1 
under command of Ueut.-Col. J. Æ 
Cooper Mason, D.B-O. Company end 
platoon drill was gone thru, followed*® 
by a Short march on the avenue. „ <1 

The ISrd anniversary of the battle éf'.l 
Butoche wflt be commemorated to- j 
night at a banquet to bo heM by the*® 
sergeants of the Royal Grenadier», ■ 

Ottawa has sefit word to Toronto 1 
that the city militia regiments are ■ 
to be alloti^xl ammunition for the H 
summer season of target practice. One c! 
hundred and sixty rounds per man il 
win be furnished. 66 rounds being W 
tor gallery work and 100 pounds for *| 
field practice at Long Branch rangea L

VICE-REGAL PARTY
RETURNS TO OTTAWA to ne-examtna-

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire and Lady Blanche Cavendish 
and staff left Government House yes
terday morning for Lindsay, en route 
for Ottawa. They were accompanied 
to the Union Station by Hon. Sir 
John Hendrie and Col. Fraser.

At Lindsay they were met by Sir 
Ram Hughe* and prominent citizens, 
and visited the arsenal, Rose Memor
ial Hospital and 8t. Joseph’s SchooL 
From Lindsay they went to Peter- 
boro. Joining the night train for Ot
tawa.

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
WILL HELP REGISTRATION

The central office of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire has 
sent notices to all chapters thruout 
Canada asking the co-operation of all 
members in assisting with tbs regis
tration of the man and woman power 
of the Dominion In June.

Besides the mass meeting of wom
en's societies in the Central Y. M. C. 
A. this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
which Mrs. Plumptre and Dr. Steele 
will both speak In the interests of 
registration, there will be held the 
regular monthly meeting of the Muni
cipal Chapter, I. O. D. B-, at 4.36, in 
Sherbourne Haiti, which chapter com
prise* 40 primary chapters, thereby 
reaching some 3666 women in Toronto, 
and Dr. Steele has arranged to be 
present to explain how the member* 
can best aid in the important work 
of registering the people. Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy, regnt of the municipal 
chapter, states that this Is a regular 
monthly meeting which had been ar
ranged for prior to the arrangement» 
of the combined meeting in the Y/ 
M. C. A. The I. O. D." E. is, however, 
Intending to give the most complete 
asslstahce to the Canada Registration 
Board, and is In no way taking an In
dependent stand.

•erne Club History.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club 

obtained Its incorporation In March of 
1*0$ thru an act passed by the On
tario Legislature. The clubhouse has 
been situated at the Island since 1811, 
but the club’s Inception dates back 
sixty-six years, from the year 1860, 
when It was first fouftded as a boat 
club. In 1362 it was given the name 
of Toronto Yacht Club, and a list of 
formal rules and regulations was pub
lished. The first meeting of members 
was held In the office of Captain Fel
lows, a commission merchant on 
Melinda street, every member sitting 
upon boxes, racks or flour barrels, but 
today the club holds third place among 
the largest yacht clubs of the world, 
and is the largest fresh water yacht 
club In existence. The first building 
used by the club stood where the 
present Union Station Is now, and the 
first clubhouse was erected on a scow 
which was moored off Rees’ wharf, 
Just behind the station, 
then purchased the old wrecked 
steamer Provincial, which was con
verted into a clubhouse, and used the 
steamer until 13*0.

I The following are the officers of the 
club: Commodore, George H. Gooder- 
ham, M.LA.; vice-commodore, Aemil
ium Jarvis; rear commodore, C. G. 
Mariait; honorary treasurer, C. A. B. 
Brown; committee of management, 
Marshall H. Brown, Dr. A. A. Mac
donald, F. F. Brentnali, W. M. Doug
las; E. K. M. Wedd, Norman Gooder- 
hagi, W. H. M. Bonn®II, D. Ernest 
Wright, H. N. DeWitt, E. G. Staunton.

WarRESIDENCE AT JAIL
FOR NEW HOSPITAL
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Clarens Th# board of health st yesterday 

afternoon's session discussed the To- 
zer case at considerable length but no 
decision of any sort was arrived at, 
and the board will continue discussion 
at Its next session which is to be held 
on Wednesday. Controller McBride 
was more Insistent than ever In his 
desire to have the matter thrashed eut 
before the hoard. The chairman, Dr. 
Risk, stated that in view of the fact 
that the controllers had decided that 
a Judicial investigation was not justi
fied it was questionable whether the 
People should be embarrassed with an
other order to appear 4n the case. The 
controller felt that it would only be 
fair to give Mrs. Tozer a chance to be 
heard herself. It was pointed out that a 
notice of motion had been presented at 
the last meeting of the city’council 
for a Judicial investigation.

The hoard passed a resolution re
commending the acquisition 
residence of the governor 
Jail as a measles hospital. The cost 
of renovations would amount to more 
than $2,600.

SPENCE CASE TRAVERSED.

Trial Will Net Com# Up Until Fall 
Assizes, Attorney-General Instructs.

TRUE BILL AGAINST CHRISTOFF.
The grand Jury empaneled at the 

spring assizes yesterday afternoon re
turned a true bill against Oocha 
Christoff, charged with the murder of 
Vasil George.

Issued b 
Board 1
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TheGENERAL BUILDING isInvestigation 
to be mail®. The gramr Jury returned 
a tru® bill on Wednesday, on a charge 
of publishing matter which might jp- 
tcrfcrc with recruiting and discipline 
in the army.
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STILL. ON I

The building of extenshwis to large 
warehoiiecs or other businesses as not
ed by the number of permits issued 
Inis declined considerably Him* the be
ginning of the war. Contractors and 
■others Interviewed yesterday stated 
that this was due to the'lack of
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MAKE NEARLY A MILLION.
Sales snd/ Printing Department, 

Methodist Book Room, Recsipts.
I 1 --------

Returns Jrom the sales and print
ing departments of the Methodist 
Book Room amounted to almost a 
million dollars for, the past year, ac
cording to reports presented to the 
hook room hoard yesterday by Rev. 
Dr. W. Briggs.

A substantial portion of the profits 
will be placed to the credit of the 
superannuation fund.

in’ passing the- nine hundred thou
sand dollar mark the Methodist Book 
Room made a new record.

ïTo the Exceptional Restorative 
Influence of the Great Feed 

Treatment for the Nerve#.w4 fMRS. PEEL SECURES 
SEVEN DOLLARS A

!of the old 
of Toronto ;

ma- !
ferial and,of transportation facilities, 
steel being especially hard to get. The 
government, it was stated, needed all 
the steel procurable, and. therefore, on 
purely patriotic grounds It was 
i.idered unwise to use it for building 
purposes further than was absolutely 
necessary. A general result of this 
state of affairs was the tendency of 
large businesses to cut down 
building, and to face two iWtentative»: 
either to work In cramped space or to 
slacken up In their trade. In a general 
way this had tended to less business, 
hut not so as to materially affect any 
commercial undertakings, most of 
which today were based upon the 
needs of the allies. Garages and other 
such buildings were not as numerous 
in the lists of permits these days be
cause without steel to make the beams 
fo* these buildings there could be no 
solid structures.

Row—Kt
Mrs. Alice Peel, 01 Gothic avenue, ' 

was awarded $7 a week alimony from 
her husband, Frederick James Peel, 
yestqrday, by Justice Latchford in 
the non-Jury assizes. The defendant's 
counsel claimed that as Mrs. Peel had, 
after using a mop stick and throwing 
hot water on her hurt>and on several 
occasions, ordered him to leave the 
liouke, that she was not entitled to 
any support- The trouble began in 
1915, when Peel, Intending to go west 
and start a business, deeded the house, 
which is worth $7000, to his wife- 
He, however, did not go west, and 
desired that his wife should give him 
a half interest in the home. He said 
she promised to do .this, but failed to 
keep her promise. His repeated 
quests for this led to many sharp 
encounters.

The couple have been married 26 
years and hare three children, aged 
25. 18 and 16 years. Mrs. Peel 
lapsed In the witness stand when un
der cross-examination by Edward 
Meek, counsel for Peel. Louis Heyd 
appeared for Mrs. Peel. Leave of 20 
days was granted for appealing the 
case before Mr. Justice Middleton.

LIVERY GETS DAMAGES.

Before Justice Lennox at the 
sizes yesterday afternoon, the Jury 
awarded the Badgerow Livery Com
pany $424 damages against the Tor
onto Street Railway. The 
one
$1,175.88 for alleged damage to their 
motor car when it was struck by a 
King street car at the corner of Trlni
tty and King streets on the night of 
September 8 last.

Strathroy, Ont., May 9.—The people 
of this town have every reason to say 
good things about Dr. Chase's Nerve 11 
Food, because «0 many have been re- 1 
stored by its use.

Here are three letters today from : 
people who consider it a pleasure as I 
well as a duty to teH of the benefits | 
obtained from the use of this great 
nerve restorative.

Mrs. T. Htatham, Strathroy, Ont., 
writes: "I was troubled with mr 
nerves, and the least excitement would 
upset me. At nights I would often 
waken and lie awake for hours, I 
could not gain relief in any way, un
til I.ueed Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I 
could see an improvement in my con
dition before I had finished the second 
box of this medicine, and by the time 
I had taken six boxes I was fully re
covered. My health has been splendid 
ever since."

Mrs. T. Beauchamp, Strathroy, Ont., 
writes: "Shortly after arriving In this 
country I had a nervous breakdown 
I was advised to use Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food, end found them splendid 
tor building up and strengthening the 
system. Under this treatment I soon ' 
regained my normal health, and since 
then I usually keep them In the house.

a good 1

con -
RAILS ON VIADUCT.

iy! cMatter Will Be Laid Before Railway 
Board,

No definite date he* been set as yet 
tor Che session of the Ontario Railway 
und Municipal Board to deal wish 
the question of laying rails over the 
Bloor street yladuct, K. C. Harris, 
commissioner of works, wui confer 
with the city solicitor upon the mutter 
in the course of a few days. The 
city solicitor stated that as soon as 
he received word from Mr. Harris to 
go ahead he would arrange with the 
Ontario Railway Board for a meeting 
at the earliest date.
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TWELFTH YORK RANGERS 

HOLD WEEKLY PARADE

16STOMACH TOES 
ARE DUE TO ACUITY

The 12th York Rangers at their 
weekly papade Wednesday night were 
225 strong and were headed by the 
brass and bugle bands, 
of march was by way of Bloor street 
to the viaduct, where outpost work 
was carried on under the command 
of Capt. Ft. E. Duggan.

Next Wednesday evening guard 
duty wMl be performed in Rameden 
Park.

"D" and "G" companies held their 
semi-annual smoker Tuesday evening 
when the prizes won at the Indoor 
rifle ranges last winter were present
ed. Th# winners were, in the order 
named: Company Sergt.-Major E. H. 
Youell, Sergt. W Insley, Company 
Quartermaster-Sergt. R Y. Dillon, 
Pjte. E. O. Youell, Corp. A. Bakins. 
Corp. W. Knight, Corp. H. Seeley, 
Pte. J. W. De Lavante, Pt# T. J. 
Wise.

The Rangers have room for a few 
good men who are not eligible for 
overseas service. The regular weekly 
drill takes place Wednesday even
ings at St. Paul's Hall, 858 Yonge 
street.

R. E. M. MEIGHEN APPOINTED.

R. K. M. Meighen has been appoint
ed solicitor to the treasury under the 
Succession Duty Act. He was former
ly an assistant solicitor to the treas
ury.
employ of the Ontario Government 
since 1905, and is a cousin of Hon.

I Arthur Meighen. Succession duties In 
! the province last year amounted to 
I aJbout $3,000,000.

Great Lakes Steamship Service.
Canadian Pacific Steamship "Man!- 

. toba" now leaves Owen Sound 10.86 
p.m. each Thursday for jdairit 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Steamships "Keewattn" and "As- 
einibola” win sail from Port MoNic- 
oll Wednesdays and Saturdays, com
mencing June 1st.

The route

re-Mr. Meighen has been -in the Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief fee 
Acid Indigestion.

..Kf'f^tied stomach troubles, such as in
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food are In pro
bably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
lh*t <ull. oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, whllsFthe 
acid Irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble-lies 
entirely in the excess development or se
cretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the add. and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector of 
acid stomach, should be taken In a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas. sourness or acid
ity. >» felt. This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralizes the acidity in a few mo
ments and la a perfectly harmless and 
inexpensive remedy to use.

, An antiacid, such as blsu rated magne
sia which can be obtained from any drug
gist in either powder or tablet form en
ables the stomach to do it* work properly 
without the aid of artificial dlgestents. 
Magnesia comes In several forms, so be 
certain to ask for and take only nieiur 
ated Magnesia, which is espesMIy pre
pared for the-----------------

Turnips, Apples and Onions 
Find Their Way to Incinerator

LEAVE FOR SROCKVILLE.
Another Party of Engineers Go te 

Training Camp.
A party of 260 men recruited by 

the Canadian Engineers left Toronto 
last night tor the training grounds at 
Brockvllle- This made a total of 306 
men despatched from Toronto by the 
Engineers already this week, a con
tingent of 100 having left on Sunday 
night. Brockvllle le the engineers' 
new training centre. It used to be 
at St. Johns. Quebec.

FINANCIAL HOUSES IN SUIT,

The case of th* Travelers’ Insur
ance Co. versus the Trusts and Guar
antee Co. as to whether or not Albert 
Peake came to bis death accidentally, 
commenced yesterday In the assizes 
before Justice Lennox. Albert Peaks 
was found deed In hi# garage at 0 
Constance street, on Nov. 23 last, 
and the Trusts and Guarantee C6., 
cs. executors of his estate, claim that 
he died from gasoline fumes Inhaled 
accidentally. A policy of $8760 in 
favor of his mother Is at statics. The 

is proceeding.

col-

Nearly 5,000 pounds of turnips and 
more than 4,600 pounds of apples were 
destroyed yesterday at. the incinerator 
and at the destructor. Two hundred 
■pounds of onions also found their way 
to tho incinerator.

Ste.

(ieorge Wilson, 
•■•trect commissioner, is taking steps to 
have correct information given 
wpecting the ownership of the refuse 
burned. Some of those who brought 

’loads of fruit and other perishable 
stuff to the incinerator disclaimed 
ownership, and were unable to say 
who really did own it.

and we use thorn whenever 
tonic medicine is required." ___

Mrs. H. McNeill, Strathroy. Ont.. *j 
writes: "We have used Dr. Chase e 
Nerve Food in our home for several JH 
years, and have always found it very \ 
beneficial as a tonic. It cannot be j 
surpassed for building up the system I. 
and toning the appetite. I r#* { 1 
commend it to anyone requiring * ; 
medicine of title nature." ti

Put Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to the 
test in your own case. We are show- 1 
log you every day what it H doing ■ \ 
for others, and you can he sure « : ' 
will not fall y»o.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for » 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson.
Bates A Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Do not IN 
talked Into accepting a substitute- 
Imitations only disappoint.

I
re- as-

3T. CLAIR AVENUE PERMITS.
encase was 

where the plaintiff claimedH. Bell was yesterday granted a 
permit to build three attached stores 
and" dwellings on St. Çlalr avenue, 
costing $10.000 altogether. Two other 
permits were Issued for $3,900 dwel-

NO APPLICATION MADE.

"No application has been made as tinge, 
yet by either party, so that no action 
has been taken," said D. M. McIntyre, 1 
chairman of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board, when questioned re
garding tho statement that the Tor- day granted Robert Awde, a retiring 
onto Railway Company would release food inspector of the health depart- 
rails for the Bloor street viaduct if the ment, three months’ salary. Mr. Awde 
order of the board regarding the Pap# has been in the service of the depart- 
avenue line was allowed to stand. ment for more than 40 years.

MONDAY’S GREAT CONCERT.
A magnificent audience will greet 

the quartet of famous opera singers
--------- In concert at Massey Hall on Monday

The pressure on the water system at ! evening. For this occasion all seats 
the scene of the fire at the R. C. Y. C. ' are being reserved. The program is 
was yesterday stated by Geo. Powell, one that appeals to all classes, and 
assistant city engineer, to be 90 besides the various Solo numbers there 
pounds to the inch.- The service Is will be duets and quartets from the 
taken thru a four-loch main. great operas.

I
FORTY YEARS’ SERVICE. NINETY-POUND PRESSURE.

The Toronto board of health yester-
I
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LOAN YOUR LOT.

An Idle let Je a blot upon the 
escutcheon of the city. If you 
own a let which you have neither 
the time nor the inclination to 
cultivate loan it to the Toronto 
branch of Organisation of Re
sources Committee, 16 East King

They witt make it blossom With 
potatoes and eabbag* «ed other 
vegetable crops.

Of course if you sell the lot 
meantime or want to build upon 
it tbs committee will Just write 
across the records: Love’s Labor 
Lost.

WILLS PROBATED
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«-■ ppinAY MORNING WAY 10 191*

3UBW0MAN WRITES
BOOK OF VERSES

held it» usual 
at the Queen’»

ira

RUBBER HEELS

Y 10 1918 /*r—

WILD FLOWERS
wr ■ 't■Y Rachael R. Todd, M.O.

St Andrew's Society 
isrterly meeting

*“■ “-rst.r
wag occupied by Jamea Ander- 
. letter from ton MacPheraon, 
.secretary tor war In the/British 
' eewng the society tor sup-

9
V THE TRILLIUMS.

"Around about tiie plumed tree»
Their giacious Hhadows throw."

—Browning.
In these short talks about the wild 

flowers I usually speak of the differ
ent trllliurns separately, but, because 
there are so many to study and the 
time this spring is abort, all the tril- 
llutns will be studied in one article.

To the general public, I suppose, the 
Clrcat White Trillium is the beat 
known of all the early blossom», prin
cipally because it is so common and 
also because it Is so easily discovered- 
Indeed, k. is surprising to find that 
many people know, the trUlium alone 
and others perhaps one or two of the 
other most common wHd flowers. And 
this is a pity, since our nearby woods 
and bushes and swamps offer very 
many wild flowers, alike beautiful end 
rare and fascinating. 1 . .

The plants grow from large, vertical, 
tuberous root stocks, each supplied 
with numerous fibrous rootlets. This 
commodious root stock is a storehouse 
of food, gathered 
sent down into the 
for the plant that Is to come next 

So that, when the blossoms, to-

!

i>
ijor H.

i restful 
heels.
hose and

-y>—'

VIchurcht of the proposed memorial 
be in Glasgow commemo-

, (be men of highland regt- 
‘v.® «lied In the war. Being $■ 

tent society the members pre- 
> Miiid not speak for the order,

v To the man who*» pounded leather 
With his feet, all throat his Bh, 

«Cat's Paw” Heels bring happy com** 
À ^ Ukesbche

JBLso’syæ

"CmftPmt”Strieo,Ne. 7-WdkkfmNe. 8.

\kv

/

JF»J®"1 Zjn circularize the members;
Jo h«s already been subscribed 

£ Bastard: another £8,000 1» still re- 
■' The treasurer's report show- 
■ society to be In a healthy state, 
lew calls for assistance. CoL 
Merritt was elected a life mem- 

W. L. A. Grant, of Upper 
W-Lao 1 College, was proposed and 

to membership. Col. J. F 
produced some booklets oi 

verse, written by a pc 
woman who goqs out scrubbing for 
living, but who refuses to aact 
charity. They were eagerly bouj 
np at 26c to 60c each, which will 
turned over to her. A resolution 
condolence was sent to W. D. * 
Lean, a member whose son Was tx 

at the front,
John A. Macintosh read a paper 

-the life of WilUam Allan, the fl 
president of the society in Cana 
which was founded in Toronto in lji

Vfootwear 
r summer

#dall styles

oaths sols. A ROSY BONNET
For the youngest member oMhe 1io^ère!‘,t^ poke effect

tied under the demur, little chin.
»

leaves, and 
by the stem

by the 
e root

Xyear.
gether with toe stem and leaves, are 
picked by thoughtless hands the 
supply of food for next spring U cut 
off. Very old and very strong roots 
may possibly send up a second leaf and 
blossom stem after the first one lias 

Miss Phyllis Neileon Terry was at a been puiied off. but It is not usual. Bo 
small tea given yesterday by Mrs. EM- tbat jt behooves those who pluck care- 
ward Eaton, at her house in Bt. jg^jy to remember that every blossom 
George Bt., when the guests Included when this year means one less for 
Lady Baton, Mrs. Timothy Eaton, Mr*, spring.
Harry Coulson, Mrs. Jack Coulson, xhe snow white blossom 1» a true 
Mrs. Duncan Coulson, Mrs. Coulson white petals, backed by
and her daughter' from New Yoric, ,la.ee green sepals, and the green 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. E. F. B. Uave, ai*> follow the rule of three 
Johnston, Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mrs. R. cipsely —three on dfie summit of the 
A. Smith, Mrs. Macpherson, Mrs. Jack a cluster out of which green
Dry nan and Mrs. Edmund Bristol, lre the j^-ge white blossom issues.

Miss Peggy Idington left Ottawa on After the blossom dies off the seed 
Monday for Ashvllle, North Carolina, forms in the shape of a large 
to interest the southerner» In the work black with six angles, and con-
of establishing a small convalescent enclosed in three
home there for wounded soldiers who ______ cells.
are unable to stand the extreme north- re ^ a red trilllum, rather rare
ern climate. h ln Ontario, but sometime» foundMr. and Mrs. R. M. Simpson have here in untano, variety. It is
taken a suite of rooms at the King «turdy plant with large veiny
Edward. . .. leaves stout red-tinted stem. ThisA pretty girl was passing thru the leaves a rather offensive
rotunda of the King Edward yeeter- re. whtel, grange to say, Is quite jn order to link the college graduates
day with the mort wonderful Çoat of où , bee» who visit definitely with various openings
Russian sable, covering her to the wevM ndlllnatlng purposes. .While this ,or gervtce, the student department of
hem of her frock. She proved lo be it foi pfl* . y attractive at the Dominion Council of the Y. W. C.
Miss Mollle King, who Is playing at ^et^tt^£îauie of 1U richness of VhM sent out lists of poeslble oppor-

SMtAss trsft
1ST »... Bertha I ’’St/STli £&kSTÏÏS KSK-^eaJK;

''5Sa8,chïSîî'^w«'" «•! mi»

Mrs. Macdougail has rented her forms, a berry Urjç and shiny . 
flat in the^wsex Court for the sum- a deep giowftngred^ Th*» »iia/ow» 
mer and has gone to the Island. the plant profeo» toe mrtrt ^owe 

Mir. J. A- Norcross is in town from of cool damp woods, very
Montreal «id Is at the King Edward, found In the swamp resdons, but very 

Mr WH Holland is at the Cha- widom can A be ,‘5***.* ,“unt‘he
teau Laurier, Ottawa. ami o|»en spaces so frequented lqr the

Mns. Charles Baird, Jr, who has been large white vart«ty (W. ebout
visiting her mother, Mr». Warren, has This trlllluxu family 1» Wive, £dou 
rrtîSSrtl to NewYork. and will re- ,^-entcen aperies tbî
turn hater to spend a month ln Toron- ccntbvnt. One k __ ^

•æ-æîiîs. .» srÆtSH
xK.7w»°8ii.72tih .2.» SgT.'T..

SSJ’îKShÏÏiX.. ■"”«222
«.I -in

The marriage will take place short- sickening strength. „„Hal soots
lv In England of Capt, Stuart Gunn, i have not named any *pcria pot 
C«Mn2idqusrW« staff, son of which to hunt 
MrsTOtmn, London, Ont., to Enid, blossoms, because, owhig tothspop 
daughter of Mr. Barton, Ltverroo . larity of the plant, it srtms uttneces- 

Mr. P. R. Diamond Is aljthe King ,ary. ______,
l^rSd2T.,S2r£.»d dr .1,, C» .AÿiiiCALg-CHArUN.

«•*£ ’S?£rrÆ1K^U".lï S, A m.«lm«m «I SU2.'
wHl b- retired for the trans- fered by the a brt-

,K?rt of soldiers after the war. the It would be dimcuH to »p<> Jg.ale^s
and dcp^ndênti of Canadian of tor prograni* .. »_ ^ *hê job.

fleers and otoer rank» now In the here. Charlie Cha«tta is «•
British Isles who do not intend to live Both will appear !" «celte J** d 
toere permanently shouM conrid-r the firrt toe mo-
question of their Immediate return to one of the best “ftreMes o .
Canada unie»» they are prepared to tion picture ec1reen. Bese «Barriscaje 
remain in England for at least a year wlll be seen In “Blindfolded, a « 
after their husbands have been sent markably clever 1‘^u^-ted^

» c»vw. ,

ir "7r™£,
fiend, Charlie ChapHn ln-and what 
could be more amusing— A Dog»
Life." It almost makes one •*“*}! f° 
think of It. This week Mabel Nor
mand Is proving a great success In 
'•Joan of Plattsburg.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD MEETS.

Twsnty-SixtH Annual Masting HsM at 
Shsrbeurns House.

Announcements
Reuses et sar eksrseUr relsriss W 

tilers eresie Uu purpose et Wklee l» 
Us raisins it messy, ere Inserted Is US 
sdrsriislas columns at 16 cents as agsts 
Ume.

ee CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the Needlework Guild of Canada was 
held in the Sherboum* House Chib 
yesterday afternoon- The secretary, 
Mrs. John Boyd, reported that 3462 
garments were sent out during the 
year to various charte lee and hospi
tals in the city The work Is done 
by groups, the membership fee being 
two garments annually, tho collection 
of same being made by the president 
or vice-president» of each group. From 
32 to 36 institutions receive assistance.

Mrs. S. H. Thompson, convener of 
distribution, reported a Might falling 
off in the nuiriber of garments, but an 
increase of 10» in articles for men ar 
toys. Mrs. Alfred Hbskln presided.

I The Hon. the Speaker and Mrs. 
Jamieson have left the Speaker's. 

________ _______________ j Cahmtoers, parliament buildings, an

WORK OF CANADIANS

E sr.r.
ganizaitlon being represented by the m x*n. in hie opening remarks be going to
President. Principal Hutton of Tor- stated that he desired to guard him- week. was « the PortS3S UniveTslty, W. H. Wardrope, «ÏTas to too much praise being Sir John Rtion was of
K.C.. Hamilton; Dr. Gilmour H H. “yen- Sometimes be bad heard “ 5?» from there to Bas-
Laogbon, Toronto University librarian; gald that the Canadians were the only | the week, gom«
Hugh Fletcher, treasurer of the so- ones who had done any real fighting, I katoon. k Misg Marjory Niooll,
clety; Mrs. Jean Blewett, Mrs. Alex- aod that the English and Scotch were Mr». Mre. Sevigny haveaader McPhedran, eecreteary, and Mise .^„ply holding the line# while the AUeen Nlcoll an* j“”oit and Chicago.
Çayley. _ actual flshtlng: had been done by the fone Eaton asked a tewThe needs of the prisoners of war ^^dlami. "We did not do it all," Mrs. Timothy t Mlg6 Phyllis
t Great Britain were emphasized “tout at the same time friends »«*»*** w
ben it was stated by the pr^ident wg dld a deal. When the men Nellson-Terry. ^ wh0 went
hat the probable number of British of the flrgf contingent went over they The Misses «orrocks^ q( y A D.

• prisoners now ‘n._..tbeJ?^n<î?„^,_^5 did great work at th*. offset, and the oyer»ea* wl ed ” Lincoln, and 
Germans was 160,000. The Serbians, world CAn never forget St. JuUen. I girls, are stationea wagh cloths and 
Italians and Begiansaf« also indire ^c^ticned the great 10-mile range reportthrtUteratiMe, "eded by the 
«stress and the French, tho not so Germans toad been firing comfprt bags are Daa r
nully situated, are In need. The lee- * varie and said be had made men there, i . |_a_ be»nCaptain Park recently delb^ ^J^^emi and ^5 if the Mrs. Ro^aZn 
ered In Toronto was quoted, *hf?v% Canadian troops had tailed, there was in town *ronLy®?*L «lackbum. Will- ^ "rXnT^’a wert in toe veTfittl. ^ In hi. ^Tnd that the vlrttin, Mrs- T^Tet^H^e

^,rom
i «W may come tothe same fate It ^^hJ^rrtts of Dover, as If that 

*^T^onto brS^l^d $12,000 big gun had been «red lt wmgd mtv* 
tti^hurch appeal of last Christ- teen able, irom a suitable position In 

w tmd ln the Jroe collection hopes Calais, to «r« ini« Tilbury Docks,
! _ raaiizrt 888,000, bringing the Cana- Just below Woolwich. _

Jan contribution up to $50,000. The He gave a graphic desoriptlon of 
noney^s distributed thru existing or- toe battles of Vhny Rldge and Hill 
tanlzatlons. 70, and explained the elaborate prê

te ----------— parations made. Hundreds of pic
tures had been token by toe boy*
In the air service which were report
ed on by the intelligence department, 
and he maintained that tola prepara
tion work was toe real work, as no Winnipeg,-are 
matter bow good toe men were, it Harty ln Kingston. .wSuld baye been in veto without toe Mis. M*ry Helen n^Tb«rTf
necessary preparations. He wished the guest of honor at a nwnoer 
to repudiate the statement that had small entertainments ,
been made that officers had been o. P. Magann asked a few i^ople W 
reckless of the lives ol their men, and tea to meet the d1,?11”*™1* whn wm
said every care had been token, and Madame T. Chase C asgr»1"- -
was always taken. On the morning m town on Wednesday, was *>»o 
of the actual battle of Hill 76, be said, guest at the tea. 
no praise could be too much *f the Mrs. A, 3- Stuart, Mission City, B.C-, 
work dons, "On that narrow front," ls expected in town shortly to visit 
be said, 'we sent over 16JW0 in- cot Michie and the Misses Michie,
.'antry on a front of 360» yards to a A reception for the graduating mem-
depth of 1600 yards iff three -hours, ber» of the department of social ser- 
and toe losses were very small. It vice, Including both those who will re- 
wa* the holding of Hill 70 that the celve diplomas and certificates and also 
valor of the Canadians reached its to toe prominent social workers oi 
highest mark." Toronto will be given by Mrs. Frank

The chair was taken by James im Johnson and Professor Johne»”
Sim, president, and It was decided to afternoon at 4.30 in,lî“ r<^,,,lÎL 1 
increase the fees for life members social service department building, 
from $10 to $25. It was also decided Preceding the reception *£**'”* ,
to obtain toe names of all members public convocation
of toe society overseas, so that toe of social ^rvice will be held ln Coa

zztjsi s
w^gî^M^rt
cently won the gold medal in a dtfnc- JJ5ÎÎ*. Ti JSmvocaiion Hafl, This is 
Ing competition at toe West End Y. ”7® nret year that diplomas have beenMM°S;vWehr2 S' £ — year
McLean sang "God Bring Him Home 
to Me" and "Coming Thru the Rye," 
and James E. Fiddes, tenor, sang 
"Sussex By the tied”

el lib» or ether orgMiis-Uons at tstars— _ _ * * — w , W — n|.MAAaa la n />* efts rts£E çjs»
mum ef fifty eenw for osob iBOorUoa.

j >*COLLECTION IN JUNE
FOR PRISONERS OF WAR

-
ANNUAL MEETINQ Blshep Strschsn 

School Association Friday and Satur
day, May 10 and 11, ln School Build
ings, Lonsdale road. Friday service at 
7.46 p.m. Saturday meeting at I p.m.

THE BOARD OF MANAGERS «4 to# la- 
fante* Home and Infirmary, 21 8L Mary

YS DONATE :

AIGN
street, purpose making tostr annual 
appeal tor donations, by abeu*-te- 
1 louse canvese. commencing Monday, 
May 13. It is hoped by the hoard that 
there will be a hearty response, as 
funds are vitally needed. *

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.O.E., regu
lar monthly meeting on Friday, May 16, 
at 2 o’clock, in Sherboum# House Club.

Day’s Earning» td 
atal of Twenty- 
e Dollars. OPENINGS FOR SERVICE.

Dominion Counoil of Y, W. C. A. Holds 
Out Offers.Temple last night tie 1 

ered to discues a mat- j 
heir business. On# of 
acquainted a Y.M.C.A.
! fact and artted him to j 
tk to the beys. He ec- 
Lhere in the mlddl* of < 
melon. He was immed- i 
*E. and business for ,j 
; .wee suspended. He 
rork which the Y.M.C.A. 
the men overseas, told : 

he campaign about to#. 
’ every dollar would as-. 
t the lot of the fightorsi

61 lade already . 
if pockets and :

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY «OÇIETV.
At the annual meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Society, held hi 
Bt. James’ Square Prertjyterian 
Church, all the officers were returned 
by acclamation. The provincial sec
retary, M as Rennie, of New Hamburg, 
gave an address dealing with toe need 
of training for young girls ln mission 
band work. Rev. J. D. Byrnes of 
North Bay was the speaker of toe 
afternoon.

the

«Bopîe Horner 

jfewpiegrent

de in the 
was passed around they 
many of them not even 
> count the amount they 
For some It represented) 

imtnge. How much did: 
36.16, and the Y.M.C.A,. 
«•wards that It was the;

subscription he bad re-, 
the thousands of dollars’ 
collected before that.

“S T. Chase Casgraln Ottawa 
has «turned from a trip to the coast
and ls at the King Ed**”*' towards 

There will be a dance give» towards
the end of the ”®"th«* Royf 
M1Mf Arthi^'ri^ ^Senant, and

Toronto^b and l^ter will go to Mus- 

koka for the summer.
yn 0 u Osier flod her two sons, Mrs» B. H. vsu^^tbe ^ wmiam

*

visiting

KITCHENER SCHOOL.

The newly-elected officers of the

u'vsrÆr.jœ-:
rs WlIklTW, vice-president (re- ”ted); Miss Margaret Sutherland, 
cietary-treasurer, pro-tern; execu
te committee; Mrs. Btrouae, Mrs. 
^ Dou gal, Mrs Leberre, Mrs. Flto- 

rieU and 3. Burton. The next meet
ing will be Iff June.

AT WEEKLY DRILL town

4rod monjbere or the 
renadierw paraded at the 
enue armories last night 
iwl of Lleet.-Cel. 3. 
a, D.SO- Company and 
was gone thru, followed 
arch on the avenue, 
rrlveraary of the battle of 

be commemorated to- 
mquet to bo heM by the 
the Royal Grenadiers.
seht word to Toronto 

r militia regiments e*W 
1 ammunition for the 
in of target practice. One 

sixty round» per 
lahed. 6» rounds being I 
ork and 100 pounds tori 
at Long Branch range» 1
AGAlàrr CHRISTOFF.|

Jury empaneled at the 
i yesterday afternoon W*,; 
rue bill against Oochs 
rged with the murder of

«IX
°1V •\ A

War Garden BnHetin
*e f<■DAILY dtÜlDE

PRACTICAL 
for vacant lot and 
backyard .gardeners

ENLISTED IN GREATER 
PRODUCTION CAM

PAIGN.

% mi-kb™
—f ,

Experte en the Staff of the 
Dominion Experimental 

Farm.

I 'I
•161

»

.■ vtvi
PASTE THIS UP.

TÎie backyard gardener must 
not attempt to grow Immense 
quantities of vegetables from a 
small plot. Plant» require a fair 
amount of breathing space Just 
as human beings do.

Assuming that your garden is 
32 x 30 feet here Is si scale to go 
by for some of your early vege
tables:

# %iroy is
de-awake ■

C°CoT Herbert Lennox, M.L.A.,
Mrs. Lennox are at the Chateau Laur
ier. Ottawa.

Colonel Malcolm Green and Mrs. 
Green (formerly Miss Ruby Hughes) 
are in, Ottawa for a short stay from 
Lindsay. Ont. .

Miss Phyllis Nellson-Terry and Mr. 
Cyril King will be present at the Wom
en's Depository dince ln Columbus 
Hall this evening, after the perform
ance at the Princess. __

Mr. James Bcott is spending a few 
days at the Chateau Laurier. Ottawa.

The Archbishop of Nova Scotia and 
Mrs. Worrell, who have been two 
month» in Bermuda, returned last 
week, «pending a day in Hi. John with 
Mrs. N. R. Des-Brisay, en route to

and ii
i

t
THIRD ANNUAL PARTY,

The third annual patriotic party of 
Nightingale Sewing

DEATH RATE INCREASES.

XFlorence
Club realized $140, which mm all ex
penses were met by the members, win 
go entirely to supplies for the Red 
Cross work on which the dub is en
gaged. ___;_____________

theof the Great Food 
«t for the Nerve».

During April, 1»17, the death rate 
was 13.6 per thousand; during the 
Ze month this year it was neyly 1«
"yL^TtoBlmo'E6 ‘«carTrt 

fever was another affliction which in- Sll”argrt number of families title 
Anrll Dr Hastings, M.O.H., stated In 
h£ report that no other department 
wmpJSl with the health department 
in the difficulties which T'"e £*tuh*?^ 
turxt antagonism, on the part of tnose 
whose private Interests had been in-, 
widely affected, for the general good.

Seed tor 
30-foot Rows

Bow—Kind. row. apart. Depth.
1 Parsnips. ..1 packet .18 In.
2 Beets......... 1 oz. ,.,..12in.
2 Carrots....! packet .12 In.
4 Onions.....14 oz............ 12 In. % in.
6 Early 12 plants .16 In. Roots

Cabbage of each, 
and cauli
flower

6 Spinach. J packet
Mustard of each, 
and Cress. _. _

7 Lettuce t packet .12 hi. Vo *
* Radish of each. ’A In.

• 8 Early peas.4 ozs. ....12 In. 2 in.

i "Save something for a rainy day," * 

Says pa to son and daughter;
"These thrifty Merkewps have no pay, * 

But see how they save water!"

(CepyiiShL 1*1» **

— •
Out., May -ft.—The people >;
have every reason to a 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve* 

le so many have been je- S

In. perIn.
In.

SoreSSSSwell 
cov
ered. 

.16 in. Vo In-

■ tuie. . -
three letters today iromt 
consider it a pleasure jj*| 
ity to toll of the beneSwl 
in the use of this gre**,4 
ttive. 
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The Safest Matches 
j in the World

Also the Cheapest
ARE

EDDY’S
"SILENT SHOT
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a Aemlcal 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” Immediately the 
match la extinguished. ; 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than ln any other 
box on the market.
War time, economy and your 
own good sense will urge the, 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

THE

i

[. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

Doa’ILoek
Old!

But restore rent 
I gray and faded 
hairs to tbel, 

1 natural aster 
with
L0CKYERT

SULPHUR
This world - famed 

Hair Restorer le pre
pared by the great Hairgeeetaltets, J. Pepper *
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E.,
and can be obtained of
*1ilst7nailtr of deepenln» greyneee te 
the former color In a few days, tboe 
securing a preserved appearance, has es- 
ahled tboueands te retain their position. 

SOLD RVESVWHSKB. 
Lockrer'e slvee health te the hair aad 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the mept perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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Restorer
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NO DOVE TRIMMING FOR THE HUN BONNET 1BRITAIN FURTHER CUTS 
CONSUMPTION OF MEAT Ladi

w p~«

sib «remisthe co-operation of the United State# 
te of not* Importance to h amenity’ 
at preeent than the fate of the Lane-1 
donne aristocracy, or of cocoa pedn 
Asm, or of military oiiquery, and the 
common sense «4 the country and of 
Its representatives most take that 
view of the war If It Is. not to be a 
gigantic waste of effort and victory 
a hollow triumph. It is not the wel
fare of one nation or of any party 
that is at stake, but of the whole 
human race* Two men stand out in 
thé world arena today as represent- 
lifg that conception—Lloyd George 
and Woodrow Wilson.

President Wilson, in a letter some 
weeks ago in reply to an Invitation 
to a banquet iff New Jersey, sounded 
this high and universel note. In a 
passage which should have greater 
currency than a semi-private letter 
gives, be said:

"The old party slogans have lost 
their significance and will mean 
nothing to the voter of the future, 
for the war le certain to change 
the mind of Europe as well as the 
mind of America. Men everywhere 
are searching democratic principles 
to their hearts in order to deter
mine their soundness, their sin
cerity, their adaptability to the real 
needa of their life, and every man 
with any vision must see that the 
real test of justice and right action 
is presently to come as it never 
came before. .

"The men Tn the trenches, who 
have been freed from the economic 
eurfdom to which some of them 
have been accustomed, will, it is 
likely, return to their homes with a 
new view and a new Impatience of 
all mere political phrase#, and will 
demand real thinking and sincere 
action.

“Let the Democratic party In 
New Jersey, therefore, forget every
thing but the new service which 
they are to be called upon to ren
der. The days of political and 
economic reconstruction which are 
ahead of us no man can now de
finitely assess, but, we know this, 
that every program must be shot 
thru and thru with utter disinter
estedness; that no party muet try 
to serve Itself, but every party must 
try to serve humanity, and that 
the task is a very practical one, 
meaning that every program, every 
measure In every program, must be 
tested by this question, and this 
question only: Is it just; it is for 
the benefit of the average man, 
without influence or privilege; does 
it embody In real fact the highest 
conception of social justice and of 
right dealing without respect of 
person or particular interest? This 
is a high test. It can be met only 
by those who have genuine sym
pathy with the mass of men and 

• real insight into their needs and 
opportunities, and a purpose which 
is purged alike of selfish end of 
partisan intention,

“The party which rises to this 
test will receive the support of the 
people because it deserves it."
It cannot be said that Lord Lane- 

downe or his party stands for such an 
ideal, and when Mr. Arthur Hender
son, leader of the British Labor party, 
brings out his program of .reforms, it 
1s to Mr. Lloyd George rather than to 
Lord Lausdowne be will turn tor 
their realization. It is true, Mr. 
Asquith would be willing to give 
such reforms, but Mr. Lloyd George 
is willing to fight for them- That is 
the vital difference which the people 
perceive and the house of commons 
recognized last night.

TheToronto World
* £Washington, May ». England Is

about to curtail stMl further tile .con
sumption of meat. A cablegram to the 
food administration today 
beginning within a tow da 
lions would be instituted limiting the 
number of butcher's meat cards a 
week for each person to two instead 
of three, as at present.

A third coupon may be used, but 
only tor bacon; fowl, and other meat 
not classed as butcher's meat .

"The British meat shortage," said a 
food administration statement, "is felt

•i tn# year b> Tfe# World ff«mp«nr at Toronto, Un It#A FI*. ».
said that 
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ABEFORE PRODUCTION mxmore severely now than at any time
since the war started. That the short
age is not confined to meats, however, 
is shown by the fact that effective 
control of the mttk supply is being con
sidered and that some sections of Eng
lish labor favor extensions of tbrf com
pulsory rationing system 
cheese and tie."

\ifffll.9# other Ferries Ceentriea pe#US# Increased Output of No Avail, 
if Battle Line y and «tree
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i\w »FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 10. \V ‘ *Fails. ii <fc.Uofd George Win»; the Rest 
Nowhere.

A majority of 293 against 1M is a 
triumph for the active war premter- 
Ubip of Mr. Lloyd George as distin
guished from the happy-go-lucky 
methods of the Asquith regime and 
tke "settle with Germany" policy of 
negotiation advocated by Lord L«uis-

to bread,
tVOttawa, May 9.—"If a scattered 

and broken remnant, overwhelmed 
because not reinforced, should return 
to Canada, it would profit little to tell 
them that while they were being de
cimated our production had been 
largely Increased-" In these words, 
the prime minister, in a statement 
issued today, sums up the situation 
at the front in its relation to the or- 
der-ln-council canceling the exemp
tions of class 1 men between 20 and 
22 years of age, inclusive.

The statement reads: Since the 
pasting of the order-in-council of 
April 20, 101S, empowering the gov
ernor-in-council to call our men of 
specified ages regardless of exemp
tions granted or claimed, numerous 
representations have been received 
by members of the government ex
pressing the view that the proposed 
action will prejudicially affect pro
duction in certain industries- Such 
representations have been received 
from those engaged In agriculture, 
in mining, In the production of mu
nitions of war, in shipbuilding, in 
transportation and other similar ac
tivities that ars important if not 
essential tor war purposes. The gov
ernment weighed most carefully all 
these consideration before entering 
upon the policy above set forth. With 
a view of interfering ne little as pos
sible with production and of provid
ing men who would be most readily 
available and would be meet efficient 
tor' reinforcing the Canadian army in 
France it wee decided In the first in
stance to can ont men from 20 te 22 
yean, both inclusive,
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His Majesty Admires Can
ada’s Contribution to 

Allied Cause.

r,;!The absentees on active service 
would most of them have voted with 
the government. The Irish party has 
nothing to hope tor from an Asquith - 
Lanedowne combination. A great 
many authorities whose wish may 
have been father to the thought, have 
been speculating on the downfall of 
Mr. Lloyd George over General 
Maurice's letter. As General Maurice 
bed attended many cabinet meetings 
when the statements lie now impugns 

open to debate, hie belated pro- 
tost made no impression on the house 
of commons, and the government has» 
a clear road for the prosecution of
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■ iLondon, May I.—The King visited 

yesterday two large Canadian train
ing centres In Surrey, Naval Com
mander Sir Charles Cuat and the Earl 
of Cromer attending him. His ma
jesty was received by Sir Edward 
Kemp, Canadian overseas minister of 
militia; Brig. H. F, Macdonald, Briga
dier F. S. Meigben and Capt. G. L Mc
Donnell.

Regiments from Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Alberta and Sas
katchewan were visited by the King, 
who displayed the keenest Interest in 
each. He Inspected a battalion of 
young soldier, many of whqm bad en
listed in France and some of whom 
had been in wane# but returned to 
complete their training.

The bomb throwing was carried out 
under war conditions, except that the 

uncharged and the re- 
s from friendly hands.

A big company of signalers flanked 
the training ground. They signaled 
for ordinary practice a message of 
loyalty and welcome to the King-Em
peror. Hie majesty also saw an at
tack upon the trenehe* which offi
cers from the front considered the 
meet realistic possible without blood 
shed.

Finally the King took up a position 
on an improvised platform and wit
nessed the march past by a young sol
dier battalion, their performance be
ing of the smartest description. All 
the troops did the utmost credit to 
their instructors.

Hie majesty left amid a storm of 
cheers to inspect a series of camps a 
few miles distant. Before leaving he 
expressed to Sir Edward Kemp- and 
Brigadier Macdonald hie admiration 
tor the thoroness of the training and 
also the spirit and physique of tie 
troops and Canada's splendid contribu
tion to the allied cause.
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BINMr. Asquith adapted himself to the
situation at an early stage of the
debate by declaring that be did not 
seek a vote of censure. He knows 
the parliamentary atmosphere and 
there was nothing to encourage the 
theory that a change of government 

desired, we be discounted defeat. 
But there is modi that lies behind 
the attack on the meet popular leader 

the allied nattons.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED I
__________________________ BY JANE PHELPS |

bombs were 
turn fire came

Need ef Production.
The importance of production In 

the various essential industries, and 
especially In agriculture, in muni
tions and in shipbuilding, is fully re
cognized, but all such production is 
of no avail unless the Canadian forces 
in France are sustained by adequate 
reinforcements. If such aid is not 
afforded the line cannot be held; and 
if the line is not held our production 
will in the end enure to the advan
tage of Germany rather than of the 
allied powers.

More than one hundred thousand 
Canadians are exposed to attack by 
overwhelming numbers and they will 
be so exposed until the termination 
of the terrific struggle which began 
on 21st March last, which will prob
ably continue tor months and which 
may be decisive of the war. If a 
scattered and broken remnant, over
whelmed because not reinforced, 
should return to Canada it would pro
fit little to tell them that while they 
were being decimated our production 
had been largely increased, 

Submerln# Peril.
Those who have not been closely In 

touch with the purpose of the Ger
man offensive may fall to realize the 
tremendous development of submarine 
warfare which would undoubtedly 
take place if certain channel ports 
should pass into German occupation. 
What portion of our production could 
then find a market in Europe would 
be wholly problematical.

There has been undue and Onex peel
ed delay In the operation of the Mlll-

upon
which It is not necessary to dwell.

The enemy nations are throwing in
to this war their entire available man 
power which has been organized for 
this purpose during the post fifty 
years, and which is now concentrated 
upon the western battlefront chiefly 
against the British forces, which are 
under attack by an enormous super
iority of numbers. In the midst of 
that titanic struggle the Canadian 
nation cannot discharge Its duty un
less its government provides the cer
tain means of speedy and sufficient 

The fenerny nations 
will not await our convenience; and 
their fierce onset is not stayed by any 
consideration of hardship, loss or sor
row entailed upon us by their effort 
to dominate the world. Supreme ef
fort and sacrifice are called for. If 
we fail in these we shall fail in all 
else.

A Joyful Surpris». would feel fr* to discuss bom# folks, 
horns affairs, before Georgs. He 
drank his coffee, asked David a tow 
questions about hia trip, then with a 
careless: "Have a pleasant evening," 
b# left us,

"Geo! but you’re swell, sis!" David 
said as soon as James left the room. 
"A little different from the old home. 
That flunky would drive me mad. 
How can you stand so much guff, a 
country girl like your

"I was a little worried at first," I 
admitted, "but James Is really a trea
sure," NOt even to David would I 
now admit the fear and trembling 
which had seized me when George 
had planned our domestic arrange
ments.

"This Is some house!" my brother 
looked admiringly around.

"Wait until you have finished. I’ll 
show you all thru. It is really love
ly."

"George must have wads of dough.”
"I guess he has, altho he never talks 

business with me. But he is very 
generous and denies me nothing." I 
might have added, "Bave hie society."

"You always were lucky," David 
said as we rose from the table.

I took him all over the house. He 
was awfully enthusiastic.

"Some bouse!" he declared in his 
boyish way when we finally returned 
to the library and settled down tor 
a long evening together. "But I say, 
sis, aren't you lonely when you are 
here all alone? Or doesn't George go 
out unless you have company?"

Helen Makes Light ef Things to 
David.

"Oh, yes, he often goes out. He is 
a very busy man, and bas many busi
ness engagements in the evenings. 
Sometimes I feel a bit lonely, but I 
get a book or magazine and forget all

«boot it." My brother was a 
sort of a youngster, and I didn't 
to have him know too much.

"Now tell me how you happened to 
come without sending word?" I asked. I

‘Well, I didn't decide to come until 
yesterday. Then 1 thought It would 
be fun to give you a surprise party.
I told mother I was going to butt In 
on you and see if you were as happy 
as yoq made out when you were 
borne. And if you weren't, I was go
ing to do things to that husband of 
yours. He's awfully dignified, isn't 
he?"

"Oh, I don't know. Not when yoni 
know him wefi." My family really! 
were almost strangers to Geoi 
When he courted me, his visits w 
few and far between, and very 
ones. Then he naturally spent 
of hie time with me.

"Honest, sis, this Is great 
sc me way I think I like the old 
best, even It the chaire 
and the carpets patched 1 
guess a fellow likes the

What Lint Behind?
"Drenched with cocoa press slop," 

was Premier Lloyd George's descrip
tion of the attacks that have been 
maintained against him since he be
came prime minier and <--• ' Imeelf
•p to the sole task of winning the 
war. The cocoa preee is first of all 
ttj pacifist group. Behind them shel
ter the pro-Germane of every descrip
tion and quality, and, witting to take 
advantage of the activity of Much 
allies, but not necessarily sharing their 
convictions, are all the other reaction
aries, high Tories, old Tories, nouse 
of lords men, and the disgruntled of 
every sort. None of these are strong 
enough to do any harm and they 
could not agree among themselves for 
a week, but the opportunity afforded 
by General Maurice to attack the 
prime minister was too much for those 
whose Instincts as politicians over
whelmed their sentiments as Britons.

General Maurice represents a cer
tain army tradition which would ap
parently prefer to lose the war accord
ing to that tradition than to win it 
according to another. There Is pos
sibly some remnant of the old feud be
tween the Wolseley and the Roberts 
following in the army. At any rate 
General Wilson, the new chief of staff, 
represents the Roberts school, and his 
appointments, like Radcllffe and Raw- 
llnson, are Roberts men. The army 
split is obviously over the generalle- 
stmoehip of Foch. donald, Mau
rice and others were evidently peeved

CHAPTER LXXVIL
TorontoI told George of my luncheon with 

Merton Gray, and he scarcely seemed 
to notice what I said. I was piqued. 
I didn’t want to anger him, of course, 
but I did want him to notice that 
Merton thought me attractive.

"You had Celeste?" he had asked, 
rather he had stated.
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"Of course I"
"Then, if you enjoyed it, I see no 

reason you shouldn't have remained," 
he said when I rather insisted upon 
his saying something. Just then there 
was an unwonted commotion in the 
hall, and I thought I heard a familiar 
voice. I jumped from the table with
out excusing myself, and in a mo
ment was in David's arms.

I was delighted. There had always 
been an esprit de corps between me 
and this young 
other boys.r

“Here's
"Well,

some dinner," George answered plea
santly enough as I dragged the pro
testing David into the dining-room.

"Let me go wash up, sis," be beg
ged, rather overawed by the magni
ficence of the house, and by James.

"You come straight along with me! 
James, Mr. Milner will have some 
dinner," I said, my arm around David. 
George Leave* David and Hit Sister 

Alone.
"How do you do, David?” George 

shook hands, then: ‘Til have my cof
fee, Helen. I have an engagement. 
You and David can visit to your 
heart’s content."

For the first time I felt no resent
ment because I was to be left Too 
well 1 knew that neither David nor 1

Id the <-. 
was under Uunstim.il 
**200, Wtl
est klndiu 
culty exp<
! .uttered
the fact tl 
times bef<

Wt
brother lacking in the -UÎ1,

place wher# ^
he was raised. I know no place seems 
quite so good to me as the old ranch."

"It is a dear place, David," I re
sponded. Then we talked of dad and 
mother and the boys; of the church, 
and of the boy and girl friends who, 
he said, often talked of me and wish- 
ed.me back. Finally, about eleven 
o clock, 1 proposed that we retire. I 
knew George would be cross if be 
found me up, even to talk with David. 
And I didn t want him cross. I so 
wanted David to carry home a good 
report of my husband. Bo 1 kissed 
him good-night and left him staring 
around the guest room and pretend
ing he wouldn't dare sleep tn so ele
gant a place.

Tomorrow—Plane for David's 
Entertainment

are s
David!" I called, 

bring him In and give himINFANTRY.
Killed In action—W, J. Brabyn, Wood- 

stock. Out,
Wounded—Lieut. J. •. Willis, 8M Mark

ham street, Toronto; M. E. Morris, St. 
Thomas; R. O. Pennington, 63 Withrow 
avenue, Toronto; M. Soott, Ottawa; S. 
Ponton, Barrio, Ont.; I, C. H. Hill, M 
Peterbero avenue, Toronto; E. Duonne, 
Richelieu, Que.; W. H. Howell, BotbweU, 
Ont. i

IM—B. Davcy, Mimlco, Ont.; N. Tyn- 
dale, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; W. H. Dill, 
Pugwash Jet., N.S.

DISCHARGED SOLDIER 
ENCOUNTERS HARD LUCK

Chatham, May *.—After serving in 
the overseas forces for nearly a ytar 
and receiving an honorable discharge, 
Pte. Browning, who was recently 
placed in the general hospital in this 
city suffering from two very severely 
•frozen feet, today lost bis right foot. 
Pte. Browning, after getting hht dis
charge, worked at various points in 
this section, later going to Detroit, 
where he encountered hard luck- 
Eventually he secured a position to 
drive an automobile south for a De
troit firm. He was 
clothed and on the trip froze both 
feet, In trying to get hack to Can
ada he was forced to walk a con
siderable distance and gangrene, 
which necessitated the amputation 
today, set in.
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RAILWAY TROOPS.
Killed in action—R. McElroy, Vers 

Station, Ont.
Wounded—Lieut. W. F. Power, Ire

land; T. P. Krollk, Russia; D. Joseph 
Lee, Easton's Corners, Ont.; J. Henry 
Deem, Regina; W. Smith, England; N. 
Bellas, Detroit.

Osesed—E. Summer, Strathroy; J. 
Myles, Ireland ; S. P. Redd, Borden, Ind.; 
W. Reardon, St. John, N.B.; J. H. Mor
ris, Toronto; James A. Wanamaker, HH- 
Her, Ont.; J. H. Haritneas/Rose Isle,

III—C. 8. M. George, Tyre 11, Ottawa. 
CAVALRY.

Wounded—T. G ramson. England. 
ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—L. Bland, London, 
England.

Died—A- Nicholas, St. John. N.B.
Wounded and misting—P. Fisher, Eng- 

land.
Wounded—H. G. Attwood, England; B. 

8. Miller, Campbellford, Ont.; K, W. Ken- 
field, Enoeburgh Falls, Vt.; A. J. Tru
deau. Salem, Mae#.; H. Conway, Halifax; 
J- Moore, Halifax, N.8.; G. McUnden, 
Ireland.

Ill—Joseph Richard Aider, London, 
England; L. Greenberg, Montreal.

FORESTRY CORPS.
Died—A. Rob!neon, England.
Wounded—J. Whyetnant. Edmonton.

ENGINEERS,
Wounded—H. Hill, Sydney. C.B.; P. 

Robertson Kerr, Winnipeg; F. C. Lord, 
Masonrnorth, N.S.; W. Ford, England.

SERVICES.
Wounded—F. Mazhrer, Russia; E. Be

langer, Ottawa; H. L. Hudson, 
couver.

,Kx
.)! speaker* 

The OnUposes of the war, and the peace tor 
which the allies were struggling.

Mr. Asquith said neither he nor his 
colleagues had been concerned In the 
composition or publication of General 
Maurice's letter. If, as he saw, the 
government intended to state the 
facts. It would be anticipating the 
conclusions of any tribunal and would 
twonly ex parte statement.

He knew many of his friends' had 
thought he had been faint-hearted in 
this matter, and there were persons 
other than his friends who thought of 
him as being devoured by impatience 
to resume office.

"I am quite content," he added, "to 
leave judgment of that kind to the 
house and my fellow countrymen."

Unless an act of parliament were 
passed, he said, the tribunal of judges 
proposed tor an Inquiry Into the Mau
rice affair would have no compulsory 
powers of any kind. He considered 
it far better to adopt the familiar 
machinery of a select committee from 
the house. The government’s pro- 
poftal for a court of honor amounted 
to an admission that an Inquiry was 
necessary and that the matters raised 
were so secret they could not be dis
cussed, even by a select committee. 
He asked whether the government still 
thought an Inquiry was necessary or 
that the case could be considered 
without the presentation of secret do
cuments.

The suggestion was made by Mr.

ASQUITH DENIES 
BLOCKING CABINET

Asquith that an investigation be mfd# 
by a non-party committee of five 
members, which probably would be 
able to reach a decision that would 
be respected by the house and the 
country in two or three days.

‘jynet 1® the alternative?" he asked.
Get on with the war," C. B. titan - 

ton. a Labor member. Interrupted. 
This Interjection 
loud cheers.

Mr. Asquith responded that Dm best 
w*y to get on with tbs war was to 

away misconceptions ^ mi#* 
understandings which might have no 
foundation, but created doubt in the 
mind of everyone.

rei
Ing on ci 
and vsgei 
tables an.

over the policy of a united command,
A upon which ail the other allies were 

agreed, and which, had it been adopted 
in time, would pr«*aibly have saved 
Russia and ended the war last year.
It docs not seem reasonable to go 
back to a policy that gave us such 
poor results In the past, and tl—t Is 

_ evidently bow It struck the Labor 
member who cried out "Get on ^hrltk
the war" when Mr. AequiOv'wa* turn- ____
ing hi# fine phrases. Chatham, May 9.—Injuries received

Anything that -MÜ» to get on with in an accident, which occurred when 
i. „r no value to the storm- an automobile in which she wqs rc-tbe war is of no J" turning to the city with Mr. and Mrs.

tossed humanity that I* praying for ovilta Eajubert was struck by a street 
the war to get ended, but is resolved car on tiunday morning, April 21, 
nevertheless ^Jo endure until it is cau-aed the death in tit. Joseph's Hos-

, . ... Thl_ - where the Lans- pHal laet ni*hl of Leona O’Neil,ended right- Thto is. where the Lane daughtcr of John o’Neii of Clande-
downe treachery is so deep and black hoye. Thc }OIlng udy who wa, at.
when he declares that no peace is tending Vrsullne Convent in this city,
nossihle but a negotiated peace. He w*» «pending the week-end with the
v” and would like to ! Huberts. When the automobile wasis an aristocrat and would like to , 8trUck by the Chatham, Wallaceburg
settle the war according to the old and Lake Erie car, Miss O’Neil was 
traditions. A field of cloth of gold 
with the kaiser In one corner and 
King George In another and Lord 
Lawdowne and the latest Potsdam 
favorite in the centre settling the de
tails might be picturesque, but It is 
sadly out of date. That is not the 
way peace is to come or the uar to 

A negotiated peace would do

it properly Thereinforcements. ual tnti
and
es will 
work.Ex-Premier Does Not Want 

Vote of Censure on 
Government.

was greeted with
been an 
end eloc 
bread bi 
work am 
_ There 
Mbits In

Young Woman Dies
As Result of Accident

LABORITE INTERRUPTSCHATHAM WILL OBTAIN 
RED TRIANGLE OBJECTIVE

depart!
•©idler‘

TO STUDY

Br,w V. ^iw,on *• •e«th Amwiee Will Congratulate Latin Allies.

London, May 9—The British ml»- - 
eion which is visiting South 
has as Its object the discussion «t ‘ 
economic questions that have arises 
out of the. war and the tendering ef 
congratulations to the countries whisk 
have joined the allies in the war 
against Germany and her allies. The 
mission is headed by Sir Maurice Dé 
Bunsen, who is accompanied by re
presentative* of the army and navy, 
the department of overseas trade and 
foreign trade, and the foreign office.

“Get on With the War,” 
Shouts C. B. Stanton 

in the Commons.

ofECONOMIC*.Chatham, May 9. — With the re
sults of yesterday's canvass not yet 
completed, about half of the 10,000 
objective in the Y.M.C.A. canvass of 
the city has been obtained and a 
possibility of the objective belt* 
subscribed, while in thc county the 
*5000, which makes up the outlying 
districts’ share of *20,000, is prac
tically assured, according t. the 
ports from the rural section The
local committee at a late hour this 
afternoon estimated that the Red
Triangle objective of *20,000 in the 
city and county would be easily ob
tained.

•I
i * For i 
i I. Fred M
m dale br
Wb an»' At
'it while i
1 the Fr.

over-
!London, May 9. — Sir Edward 

Carson, leader of the Irish Unionists, 
.appealed to Mr. Asquith in the com
mons not to proceed with his motion. 
Sir Edward said that if the veracity 
of the ministers was not believed in 
the hou»e there was no longer any 
possibility of carrying on the gov
ernment.

Ex-Premier Asquith denied that his

re- the
and IH 
evening, 
tributed 
Mrs. F.

- Messrs ! 
G. A. tit 
Rocke a

thrown thru the windshield, sustain
ing severe bruises about the head and 
face which resulted in her death. Mrs. 
Faubert was also severely injured in 
the accident, but has recovered con
siderably. Coroner Dr. R. V. Bray 
has ordered an inquest which will 
be held In the city on Wednesday 
night next.

TO MAKE HEAVY GUN*. /
POPE

Rome
quest of the government, will enter 
Into the manufacture of heavy arttl- 

“d. Projectiles “in great quan
tities. In an announcement of the 
undertaking, Chairman Elbert H. 
Gary of the corporation said that a 
manufacturing plant for the purpose 
would be constructed as speedily as 
practicable, at the expense of the 
government, on a site located in the 
Interior of the country. The work 
will be In charge of a committee of 
steel corporation officials, who will 
receive no compensation for their 
services.

motion respecting the Maurice affair 
was designed to obtain a vote o’ 
censure of the government, saying it 
was absurd to describe it as 'such- 
Should he find if. bis duty to censure 
the government, he said, he hoped 
that be would have the courage to 
do eo In direct and unequivocal form.

Moving a motion for the appoint
ment of a select committee to inves
tigate the charges made by General 
Maurice, former director of military 
operations at the war office, the ex- 
premier said he thought it way not 
the business of parliament to con
stantly enquire into the conduct of 
successive phases of the war. The 
house o’, commons, he added, had 
more than enough of such enquiri* 
already.

Van- a
FOR MAIMED SOLDIER*.

Canada is te B* Represented on Im
portant Conference in London.

whole i 
tit. Pet 
preeent

end. ORDER FORMtor France and Britain what U has 
done tor Russia. Lord Lanedowne 
should relieve his feelings by writing 
a novel- He is not going to nego
tiate Britain Into German vassalage.

What Lord Lanedowne and his tol-

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—Thomas Robertson, l 

à 2' Serose, McGregor, Man. 
*•*—M. OundeL Britannia Bay, Ont,

CAVALRY,
Wounded O. C, Thoms# Bancor s##k 
HU-E. Bldgtey. Selkirk. 'Man '

Kcot- Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to y*ur 
borne regularly evejy day.
Name

London, May 9.—Canada with its U 
delegates will have the largest repre
sentation on the in ter-ell led conference 
on the care of discharged and dis- 

lowing are chiefly afraid of is not the 1 t-bled soldiers after the war- It opfen*
German*, but the probability of Pre- *5?. Presidency of the Duke of

... .. . , .. Connaught on May 36. Major HeLloyd George having the pres- Keen of Montreal has aln-ady arrived, 
tige of victory and the dictation of and ticnator Lougheed, another chief 
a safe peace on behalf of the attics, j representative. Is expected. Major
Kr. Oort XSXrXZZ ÏK,
France, popular in Italy, popular fat doing for broken soldiers around the 
America. The Germans would be Canadian centres In England. 
glSd to see Mr. Aaqutth or Lord
Lanedowne in his place. That is suf
ficient in itf'Sif to determine the 
course of the Iiouh commons and

.#>.►#.• */**A iPost Office 
Street

R. R, No.
MEDICAL SERVICES.micr

œo*,îÆ‘cw,^: -•

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed ,. „
Retes For Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, eos year, *SM 

te advance, a saving of $L2t; « mo., %im, a saving of 12 cents) , IL», e saving of 21 cents; one m©„ Me, a saving of from 
t to 4 cents. In addition to this saving yon will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your borne every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, *4.00; « mo., *2.00; 2 too.. *1.00; one me., 40a
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

C.MJL TO BUILD LINE.ACTIVE ARTILLERY FIGHT*.

Rome. May f.—Active artillery fight. . Medicine Hat, May 9^—Notice has Tried to Aid Cabinet,
ing at some points In the Aaiago Basin received in Medicine Hat that Mr. Asquith said that when be put
to the left of the Brenta and in the an erder-m-cotmeti has been passed down bis motion he thought it would

n.,. . ... „ . „ Maserada district Is reported In to- authorizing the Canadian Northern be accepted by the government. He
"«*»*■ May 9 A license is not re-1 day's official communication, in other Railway to proceed with the construe- had never yet given an adverse vote

2"",. ~ ’ brl' k ertam ,n long sector* enemy m,ops «err hampered .lion of thc Hanr.a-Medicine Hat branch on any proposal made by the govern
of the nation. I a" representative tîZ aTvÜÎÎÎ I Brl,i*h a viators I Oi that road. After rails can be pro- ment He, had endeavored to help theXho solidarity oi the «lento emi|io£dSt£tey. A'^|!u l^venl* *round * *ov.rnment In the probation of tbs

t■*ICE CREAM BRICK SALES.

\

iwar, and in defining the great pus-
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Fashion's Latest Mode* in

Ladies* Suits
«rond esfalbit of new modrie______

gjl tbit is new sod correct
___ t lesson's wear, displaying

fssdnating modes of the day In 
fV^toTtbst will be acknowledged 
* a* most Interesting, Shown In wide 
**W of practical fabrics sad deetr- 
, I. Miors. We call attention to oor 

une to all-wool serge to good 
of newest styles and to good 
of colors, which we sell at 

f»08e*ch.

AY <0 1918 ih WAS ON THE VERGE 
OF GIVING UP JOB

THE WEATHER | ANDYORK COUNTY tonightNNET PRINCESS —
PHYLLIS -~,p

ÜEILSOI-TERRY und of 
promise

SUBURBS

ts^s^^c^ssr^^
states. Light showers have occurred tosîaW3lffi=SïS2$ÿ~:
ther been fair# It bas been Quite
“ïïtii :j?sæs."ssp«-.r—
cine Mat, 2t, 64; Battleford, 26, 62; Prince 
Albert 26, 46; Saskatoon, 17, 61; Moose 
Jaw. 76, 60; Winnipeg. 8», 48; Panv 
Sound, 24, 60; London. 42, 72; Toronto, 42, 
60; Kingston, 86, 60; Montreal, 40. 66; Quebec, 2», 60; St John, 44, 66; Hail- 
lax, 40, 68.

Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Say—Irons 

winds or moderate galea southwest, shy - 
ing to northwest; warmer wKh showers 
end local thunderstorms; cooler again by 
Saturday. an(j upper St Law
rence—Freeh to strong winds; warm with 
showers and local thunderstorms 

Lower St Lawrence—Fair at first and 
somewhat warmer; showers beforo njfML 

Ghtlf and North Shore—Fair; stationary 
or higher temperature; showers late at
”*ffarmme^-Mod«xâe winds: fair and 
with a little higher temperature; unsettled

“OAHSSSSwg»:
and showery at fust, then clearing.

Manitoba—Fair and coot ............
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; sta

tionary or higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER,.

mm which

ONTARIO IS WELL 
OVER OBJECTIVE

YORK COUNTY MEN 
STAVE OFF ENEMY

A ef theAdvised by Friend to Take 
Tam lac, He Now Feds 

Like a New Mam.

x.

Nn.-hnn. Regs. 
IL TBOVAHM

! BOSTON
ENGLISH
OPERA
COMPANY Wed. Bvg« Set.!

And Reports Are Still Not 
Received From Some 

, Places.

-I was Just about down and out and 
ready to give up my Job when l start
ed on Tanlac, but It certainly put me 
on my feet again," said Edward O. 
Ralph, a machinist employed with the 
Universal Tool * Steel Company, and 
living at 22 School rond. Mt. Dennis, 
near Toronto, the other day.

“I was always a strong and healthy 
man," he continued, "till I started on 
night work about nine months ago. 
Then I lost my appétits completely 
and could hardly force down enough 
to keep a child alive. Soon after eat
ing anything my food would sour and 
bloat me up with gas that pressed 
around my heart so 1 could hardly 
get my breath. I would feel so dull 
and drowsy it was all I could do to 
keep my eyes open and attend to my 
work properly. All the time my 
stomach felt like It was burning up 
inside and 1 would be so miserable 1 
didn't know what to do. After work
ing all night I would go home and to 
bed. but my nerves were so worn out 
that I'd Just roll and toss for hours 
unable to get to sleep. I lost thirty 
pounds in weight, and was looking so 
bad that the boys in the shop noticed 
it and warned me that if I didn't quit 
work it would sure get me.

"Then one of the fellows said to 
me, 'Ed., why don't you try Tanlac? | / 
I've taken it, and it’ll sure fix you up 
all right.’ Well, I followed his advice 
and got me a bottle, and, positively,
I hadn’t taken more than three doses 
before I began to feel better. I have 
taken five bottles so far. and it has 
surely straightened me out to the 
queen’s taste. My appetite is first 
rate and 1 can now eat anything I 
want, and haven't had'a touch of in
digestion or gas since I started on it 
That burning sensation has passed off,
I never feel dull and drowsy like I 
did before, my nerves are calm and 
steady and I sleep like a log. Tanlac 
has certainly made a new man of me 
and 1 can't say too much In its 
praise."

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam 
blyn Drug Stores. A special Tanlac 
representative is at the 222 Yonge 
street store, meeting the public and 
explaining the merits of the medicine. 
—(Advertisement. )

Battalion of Railway Troops 
Fight, Brilliantly at 

Marcelcave.a

DELAY OF FIVE DAYS

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat..
Edward H. Retains Offers

ROBINS PLAYERSm
WlSt1-
£S. gibSSZ. iï”nd.!nwJpconto 

tweeds, etc. The color «rags 
f-MnAr* sM the favored «hades, lnctod 
leg good range to black.

THE gfO6K CO. PB LUXE |tier figures for the Dominion campaign 
received at the national headquarter» 
up to last night" reached the total of 
62,629,200, This total is made up as 
follows: Total tor May 7, $977,632; 
total for May 8, 9660,672; Toronto* 
May 0, 9249.608; Montreal, Incomplete. 
9207,271 ;eam and give campaign to 
date, wltn returns .very incomplete, 
962,000; Province of Ontario, outside
Toronto, 927*»®®®; _ ___

Ontario, excluding Toronto and the 
cities of the extreme west. Fort Wil
liam, Port Arthur, etc., has exceeded 

v iltte objective of 9828.000 by 12 per
cAve and cent., with reports not yet received 
line, one from a number efplaoes. 

tiwiiwav iront» On Tuesday «here was reported the Railway tnoyo. | fa>ul Qf being 47 per cent
tario. went into l ^ objective of the province. On 

§# and help- I Wednesday ft7€,7$0, 33 per cent, ot 
advance for the objective was reported, and yes

terday 9272,000, or 92 per cent, of the 
objective, was obtained.

The following list of counties which 
ss and hard I voted their entire objective are
construction included in this

Carleton. 912.000, Elgin, 917,000; 
Hatton. 912,000; Huron. 932,700; Hae- 

, tings, 910,000; Duffertn, $S»00. Mld- 
urt sixty-first dl- die£e*, f.to.OOO; Oxford, 916,000; Prince 
had many men Edward, 97000; Peterboro, 9*289;

verth 916,290. Renfrew, 916,000; 
Wentworth, 916.000; Wcttcmd. $10,000;

------------ ----  Lincoln, W OVi Zofc USJK*.
The colonel for- Also the following city grants.

eux and dis- Hamilton. *****. 86009-
Canadlan who Ht Thomas, 910.W0. BeUevllle. 9*009. 

Imperial I Bault Ste. Marie, 98000, Niagara Fans.

Here Come» the Bride
the Author» of "Chesting Ctasa 

NEXT WEEK --------- HIT I I 1
THE GIPSY TRAIL

It Lead» to

»iMen Obtain Machine Guns 
From Quartermaster of 

British Unit.
JOttawa

AND house!SaVurdOFELSIE FERGUSON A —

I /DAYS'LEAVE!
thief." bUt thle one makes a mighty 
fine photoplay._____________________

Specie I Children's Metlnee
MARvV/cKFOl4D_'ln 

"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL.»
Regular Show Afternoon end Evening 

” mm! Week;
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In 

"ME. FIX-IT."

Serge Dresses
tsrss. “££ “ -
•ortment of tailored styles, row 

the new coat effect so mo* 
The styles sre exception-

TgM&h****
at moderate pncea

2nd and Last Week s# the
Ottawa, May *.—The following ar
ete 1 ' " has been received

issson’s Seneetienel HK

coot îwe;>x "In —NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 
Evga. 26c to 9L66, Mata. 26e A 60c.

r\Z |THE HEART I 
Here |0F WETONAj «.X

à the
•elasce

from
are

Wind.
9 S B.

18 N.B.
Ü N.B.

aver-

Bar.Ther.Time.
8 am. —

ed29.64. 46 five52Ladies9 Wool 
Sweater Coats

W<w>i Swjgter «il the latest
of new collars, cuffs,

Sbovmto beauti- 
of color» in light sad dark 

înLSîSôme showine touches et con- 
îiïïmng cokwa Prkee range from 
gUSS to 91E00 each.

!■ Letter Orders Carefully ruled.

Noon ....
59 spite of the fact\ »-”• ............. Jt jj;j4 !

* Seen 'of day! 62; difference from 
a^e, 1 above; highest, SI; lowest, 43; rsitu

j that

Huns in the 
this battalion.02.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, May 9th, 1919.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.14 p.tn. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.84 p.tn. 
at 0. 1. R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, delayed 6 min
utes at 8.10 a-m. at Q. T. B. 
crossing, by train.______

course equippedthey

Ilk 1er
%

for an
ne guns and two 188000. 
ammunition were In addition, mmre are 
Then the Cana- ccuntlee tfhat will vote a grant at the 

he main road and | June raeetiqf- 
f lustily, cheering

was

JOHN CATTO & SON a number of

ALL
WEEKSHEA’S II IntoRATES FOR NOTICES ITORONTO PIG at LARGE.

uwg Docket Dealt nwith by Magistrate

lino is bsst told I --
mot’s own words: Maior Brunton presided in the countyment the feeling <Ju?t yesterday, with a tatto 
in to do something Hairy saranoski was fto»d for dr^vlTJ* 

save equipment, hkmowr on *« dnderprth. andje

”• » aaascg
tflttln, with m*- u,lîl« -Oy.'.v, ton.
up our position in J**» was diwnteeed. 
wood about quar- ®*ï*bertMHutchison, an Inmate of the 
est of Marcelcave . V^e charged with taking for-
mornlng. Things tMden™rttcles ,Bto X JX!?a
until ten, when a SuTwas found in his eock a.
the 01st Division J dog belonging to Frank Pobeten wee 

twelve hundred ordered killed. Four 
went doggedly at charged with aseautitog Two

were worn out by were sent to JalI. . One paid 9M0 rasn
t CSeUd^utTuit ^Mc^chr^a^ '^‘^dr^Mo^

,*• *Jld yanie of the place claimed by Molloy, Mc- 
eur I Eachren was dismissed.

up Molli# King
Florence Robert* & Co.

Santoe and Hays
Moran and Meek; Charles Irwin; Roy 
and Arthur; Rath Era».; Frank Milton 
and Os Long Sisters; The British Oasette.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTII MADISON

ANITA STEWARTGED Additional worda**«<^^- . '*!? 

Lodse Notice» to be lnolttdod Is1 of :smoNorth Toronto —IN—-AU “THE SUSPECT”Of z
NORTHERN DIVISION

GIVES GOOD HELP
la

We
brother was a keen

iter, and I didn’t care 
nw too much, 
how you happened to 
ndlng word?" 1 asked, 
decide to come until 

i I thought It would : 
you a surprise party, 
was going to butt in J 
if you were as happy i 
out when you were . 

Ou weren’t, I was go- 
h to that husband of 
wfully dignified, isn’t ■

know. Not when you.

!
ËI CBOUCH—At .5ÏÏL**. - 7t 

Krakto?" avem^to thf clty UÏlte the I needey. May 8, 1918. Dorotiw, beloved 
frotiK was in charge of Mr*. B, D, Kliby, 1 of Cecil Crouch# ege 3i years#
wto rifplendid staff of MM îi„eral service at Chapel Hopkins-
the complete re.ulU were not obtatnabUl Yonge rtreet, today at 2

the southern dlstrtcL north from St. p<m. interment Prospect Cemetery.
Clitir avenue to Ersklne, and eeet to Lea- qray—Suddenly on Wednesday, May 2. 
side, which was in charge rt j^yid Gray, to hU 86th year, beloved
Sofe "“oïtow Tbe wor^ra were not toebend of Jake Shirrs Gray. 
allowed0 to vUlt the Leaelde munition Funeral from hto late residence, 9 
plant, where 2000 workmen are employed, Hunter street Saturday, May 11, at 
but. at the euggeetion of the »uP«Hnten interment in St, John’s Ceme--SfraVTmS and GUS.OW. Scotland.

fn “the0 Cofirtie Heights .dl^tlîe^e'^5h HM6^-OnPThursday. May 9, 1918, at 44

Salem avenus Joy.
$6200 Without exception, the workers 0t Francis C. and Bessie B, Oooch Ham, be| 
all report being received with the great- months. fL,
est kindness, and some idea of the dim- p.uneral from above addreee today. tne
SrTSS Friday, at 2.80 p.m Interment In ÇO.
the fact that some of It was covered four Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
times before finding the people at home. 1 ^n Thursday, May the. 3th, 1918,

at hU late residence, 40 Wilson avenuA
beloved

DanforthCards *4
ALL Evening Prises. 

WEEK 16c and 86s.
Mat. Dally, 16«, 
Set. Mat., 96c,
AL YÎdÛqU ESN^ COM Èovî-f °°' 

WILL AND ENID BLAND A CO.
TREFFREV AND MINOR 

MUNROE SALISBURY AND RUTH CLIFFORD. Ina"HUNOmTEVES"

CATHOUC SCHOOLS
, HOLD ENTERTAINMENT

ter

Under the auspice* of the Holy Name 
Church, Moscow avenue, Danforth, a so
cial entertainment was held in the 
Catholic school. Car law avenue, last 
evening. About 126 members of the 
choir and members of the congregation

OATES 
LADDIE LAMQNT PATHE NEWSthe

ing
who helped to the recent bazaar dined

’ My family really’’ | 
trangers to George. Z 
d me., hie visits werofA • 
ween, and very short <

together.
A musical program was contributed by 

Ruthven McDonald, assisted by members 
of the choir. Rev. Father Otoe delivered 
en appropriate addr 
pointed out the Important place that 
music held to the liturgy of the church. 
The speaker thanked all who contributed 
to the success of the recent bazaar.

Many local clergy were present, in
cluding Rev. Father Hneath, B. Mc
Mahon, choir leader; Mrs. D. Devoy, 
ganiet; Mrs. T. Delaney, president wom
en’s section, and J. Smith, president of 
the men’s section.

i, on the

Parade.
left in an advanced 
xxl, and Hun guns 
letting of the place, 

be, spared, and as 
wood began to be 

died scattered ma
il it and our main 
support lines they 

stride the railway, 
out this movement. . .r_.
and as coolly ae If Mr* ■*;nd *7 .. the srrt-

in spite of heavy avenue, Rlverdaie. u 81<nalerin some mys- val o^er h^nd, Bond»w<tor S»n«er
had obtained Andrew Jackson, CXg .Jtom «e^

I vary authorities on April 19 owing to tne

on music and FOLLIES™ DAYnaturally spent most 
ti me.
this Is great But 

k 1 like the old home 
he chairs are shlney 

patched in spots. I 
likes the place where 
[ know no place seems 
me as the old ranch." 
place, David," X 
we talked of dad and 
hoys; of the church, 

and girl friends who, 
iked of me and wish - 
Finally, about eleven 
Kcd that we retire. X 
’°uld be cross if he 
< n to talk with David. 
rant him cross. I so 
o carry home a good 
husband. So I kissed 
and left him staring 

•t room and pretend- 
dare sleep In so ele-

Flans for David’s 
irtainment

The Toronto 
Morning World
Htta Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier, 
and efficient sendee is guaran
teed. The Sunday World la for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cent# per 
copy.

Riverdale
with GERTRUDE HAYES

Next Week—Ster and Garter Shew.QUITS BIG OFFENSIVE
TO RETURN TO WIFE or-

Jackson, 42 Rhodes\re-
Toronto, Robert James Orr.

' husband of Entity Parke» (late resi
dence, 166 Crawford street).

Funeral notice to Friday evening 
papers. S

in
HOPE METHODIST CHURCH 

SHOWS LARGE INCREASE
Earlscourt

-f men

EARLSCOURT INSTITUTE 
PLANS ANNUAL MEETING PAT WHITEm, i wonderful tool the i ^ _____________ The a mutai meeting In connection with

__________ ____... the board of management of Hope Metho-
Bdr. Jackson, who has boon overseas d(,t church, Danforth avenue. Was held

in the church hall last evening. Rev. A. 
J. Terryberry, pastor, presided. Reports 
of committees showed 
department

IN MEMORIAM.
CRABTREE—In loving memory of my 

dear sister, Hannah Blanche Maynard, 
who passed away at Woodt>ridge, Ont., 
May 10, 1917.
Ah for the touch of a vanished hand, 
For the sound o< a voice that le stilled.

—Laura.

AND HIS
GAIETY GIRLS

The Women’s Institute in connection 
with the Earlscourt Central Metho
dist Church is making plane for the 
annual Institute meeting» to take place 
soon. Col. Nasmith will «peak on the 
opening day. and Mrs. Nasmith, prin
cipal of the Margaret Eaton School of 
•Expression, will also take part. Other 
speakers and artists are being secured. 
The Ontario Government will have three 
representatives present, demonstrat
ing on canning and preserving fruit 
and vegetables, drying fruit and vege-- 
lables and war-time cooking.

The boy* will have a fine man* 
tial training exhibit, and the girls *» 
end boys of the gymnasium class
es will give an exhibition of their 
work. , ,

Competitions for young people have 
been arranged in pianoforte, singing 
end elocution; for the older people in 
bread baking, cakes, candies, fancy 
work and washing. „

There will be many educational ex
hibits Including one from the heaiui 
department. A photograph gallery of 
soldiers killed in action will be a feat- 
ure of the Institute. The usual sale 
of useful clothing will take place.

1 BENEFIT CONCERT HELD.

For the benefit of the family of 
Fred Moss, late secretary of the River- 
dale branch of the Great War Veter
ans' Association, who died a short 
while since, a concert was given by 
the Fred Rocke Concert Company In 
the Khaki Club rooms, corner of <jueen 
and Dovercourt streets, Thursday 
evening. The following artists con
tributed to a very excellent program: 
Mrs. F. C. Rocke. Mrs. W. Green., 
Messrs E Tomlinson, Alt. Luckhnret,

■ ti. A. Sutton and W. Green. Fred C. 
Rocke was the accompanist.

POPE ORDERS SPECIAL MASS.
Rome, May 9.—The Pope has Issued 

n special message addressed to til» 
whole world Tor a masy to be said on 
St. Peter's Day, May 29, for "the 
present necessities of human society."

progress to every 
The Sunday school has 

also the Epwqrth Leagues,
senior and Junior. The Sunday school , , __ ,
has 600 on roll. An increase In the cradle roll department numbering 129, 
membership of the senior Epworth League | under the care of Mrs. Devis, 
of 26 per cent. M shown. Ninety new 
members were received Into the church, 
making an Increase of 180 in the past 
two years, with a total membership of 
621. In connection with the church are 
two missions, Dawee road and GHedhilt
avenue, both having successful years. , __________

The following stewards were elected; CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFULJ. W. Everst. George Davies, K. Taylor,1 VAFirrazxsra
J. Haunderson, N. B. Cobbtedeck, W.
Hogarth, Dr. Tovel, Thomas McMullen, 
sen., and Mrs. T. Davies.

Next W
salved taurpaulins from an abandoned field panent
—t"*. — jy" a-îg.“Si! r»T!^V~5Ærï!!-
tinued the attack —at night, a it ho A£r)cajn an<j has seen eight years’
there wus very heavy fighting to the atn9tary service on "the battlefields In

In a recent letter to
TENTS

! We have a let of family tents, new 
« and used. Secure your family camping 
I tent now.

north.... . . the various wars.
”’Tn the morning the enemy was so- w, wKe he writes: 

lively preparing for an attack In the didn’t have a wink of sleep In tight 
direction of Marcelcave. He came days while the drive was on, and in 
out on the roads freely and began dig- the midst of the big offensive I was or-

s?d^om that ,wt7

Sa^l&^klSy werl
In greater force than we were, au There are two children, 
that day the boys had fine sport with 
the machine guns- That 
again quiet, except whereFYRz put up 
flares and we plastered hlrn with bul-

West Toronto
investigation be made 

I committee of five 
1 probably would be 

decision that would 
the house and the 

W three days, 
Itcrnattvc?" he asked, 
ho war," C. B. titan- 
member, Interrupted., 

was greeted with

rponded that the best 
ivRh the war was to 
one-options and mis- 

k hlcft' might havg_.no 
created doubt in the

THE D. PIKE CO.
128 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

I

deer park school
ASSOCIATION MEETING

IN WEST TORONTO
David, M.LUL, Ro#sla»d, B.C.; Mr*. 
Mary Fleming, 687 Annette street, and 
her daughter with whom she lived. Mrs. 
Wilson was a faithful member of High 
Park Avenue Method let Church.

ARE SHIPPING COMFORT*.

Ths soldiers’ aid committee flf Ht. 
John’s Church Is sending cosntowLcA 
this week to the soldiers of that church 
who are oversees.

a plas- The Y.M.O. campaign In West To
ronto has resulted In the sum of $1*60.94. 
Of this amount, 1422.82 was collected on 
Tuesday, $382.03 on Wednesday, and
wr,f^‘nor th»tr*Ruimyroeds 

ravel Club, with Mrs. Robert J Bruce, 
232 High Perk avenue, •» caotaln. Jt 
was

The annual meeting of the Deer Park 
Home and School Association was held 
last night In the Dcsr Park School, with 
a good attendance. A feature Of ‘ the 
meeting was the program of educational 
moving pictures. Inspector Marsh presid
ing Medals were presented by - the In
spector to Eric Benyon, a pnpll of the 
school, he being the winner of the shoot
ing* contest in the Strathcona competi
tion, while Alexander Anderson, who 
■We 41 points out of a possible 70» was 
oresented by Principal Mason with a 
handsome reward for winning out in the 
Marshall-Chamberlain competition.

There was a patriotic chorus by about 
two dozen girls. In charge of MlsF~Munn, 
while the reading of the reports « 
k membership of 47, with subsunt 
nations to the Red Cross, HalifaA suf
ferers, Salvation Army huts, and \ the Horae and School Araociatlon tilll We 
•4/ui in the Ireafury. which will be e|k 
pltra toward buyln, a moving picture
WTTjc election of officers resulted In 
Principal Mason-^bflng chosen president, 
Mrs Edward Britnell secretary, Mrs. 
Cockbura treasurer, and Mrs. Bromley 
and Mrs. Stephenson, the latter the retir
ing president, auditor*. Mrs. 8tephen- 
son has for two years occupied with 
marked ability the office of president.

Summer Resorts in Ontario,
The Muekoka Lakes, Point au Baril 

and Georgian Bay rerorts. FTencb and 
Pickerel Rivers, Rideau Lf***’ 8eY*^ 
River Lake Mazinaw district ssio Krtto letite. are conventontly 
reached by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents.______

increased sowing.

Ottawa, May 9.—Dr. J. W. Robert
son. who has returned from a 
the eastern provinces in the Interests 
of the production campaign, in
augurated by the department of agri
culture and the Canada Food Board, 
reports that a largely increased ac.e- 
age is being sown In the five ^ evinces 
he hae covered. "The prospects in 
eastern Canada for increased produc
tion," said Dr. Robertson, "are very 
encouraging.” .

Dr. Robertson says that the farmers 
! of eastern Canada are increasing the j 
acreage for wheat, barley, rye, oats, 
peas, beans, fodder, potatoes and other I

Increase m Number oi Men
Working on Moor Viaduct

FOOD PRODUCTION.
A big increase ki the number of ntsn 

working on the approaches to the Bloor 
street viaduct was noticeable, yesterday, 
to the casual observer. At the Danforth 
end a gang of over 24 men was em
ployed on sewer work, and a team of 
homes, with a scraper, was busy pre
paring the ground for the concrete pave
ment. On the Hosedale side similar ac
tivity was seen. "It looks ae it the city 
Intends to finish the job at Met." said 
a pleased resident, observing the men 
busily at work yesterday morning.

REAL ESTATE ACTIVE.
The sale of vacant lots Is steadily 

Increasing, according to the statement» 
of many real estate broken» In the east 
end. Ernest E. Preston, realty broker, 
has recently disposed of vacant lots In 
Dcntonta park at $27 sa 
Woodycrest avenue at $30 A 
the city limits.

Rhodes Avenus Cone reflation Is Much In
terested in Scheme.

A meeting of the Women’s Missionary 
Society in connection with Rhodes Ave
nue Presbyterian Church was held In the 
church hall, Rhodes avenues, yesterday. 
The question of home and foreign mis
sions was discussed, and papers were 
read by Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. Chldley. 
Mrs. Crone, president, occupied the chair.

In connection with increased food pro
duction, an Illustrated lecture by W. 
Allen was delivered In the church re
cently. Rev. H;sSL Berlls. minister, pre
sided. Almost t*o-thlrds of the congre
gation are Interested In greater produc
tion The present membership I» 7«0. 
The' church honor roll of members over
seas numbers 300, of which 20 were kill
ed and a large number wounded.

Travel Clubleto. plain. It
"divided Into eight subdivisions, each 

In charge of one person, who looked 
-after her own canvassers, of whom there 
were 75 altogether.

The collectors were well received. There 
were many enuill contributions# but they 
were given gladly.

DIES AFTER YEAR'S ILLNESS.

Mrs. Mary S. Coles bead at Her Sister'» 
Home.

Gorman* Hold Up.
‘"In the morning the Germa 

tacked in dense masse* .and in sp-te 
of the fielht the Gloucester* and War
wicks on our right put up they were 
forced backed. The Boche» fotowed up 
and for over an hour our machine 
guns poured Into them, doing great 
execution. We fired all the am
munition we had and aH could 
carry up. It was a great day's sport,
— -dM •-""«"«"""-s" ;ïï

ns at*

Eglinton' ECONOMICS-

to South Ameriea 
.'late Latin Allies.
k—The British mis
firing South America 
k the discussion of ' 
bus that have arisen 
j.nd the tendering of 

to the countries which 
allies in the war 

r and her allies. The 
ti by Sir Maurice De 

accompanied by re
tire army and navy, 

of overseas trade and 
nd the foreign office.

EGLINTON METHODIST
S. 5. ANNUAL MEETING

ed
do-

Elr-llSSSb
of the school 20 were present.

The total membership Is 447, inclusive 
of ths i rsdk rod of ths horn# «
mont, all of whom are non-attendant. 
The average for the year under (beclr- 
cumstances Is considered exceptionally
high. „ „

The officer* elected wore: Kupe(inten
dant, 8. J. Douglsw; aeeietant superin
tendent. Robert Shaw: •ecretao'. C. I. 
Manning; treasurer. W. H. t.ruStehanke: 
superintendent of
ment, R. 8haw; euperimendent of the 
beginners' department. Miss WlnnHrsd

Wer* ^to^to^the^rat^ WnSkm 
of the church and school 4s found to the 
llmtted capacity of tbs church and claw 
rooms.

Intou
waxMrs Mary 8. Coles, aged 42 years, died 

yesterday at the home of her els ter, Mra. 
J Peurs. 30 Maher avenue. afUr an ill
ness dating from nearly a year ago.

Mrs. Coles has resided in Jon***Jgg 
about fifteen years at 28 Marshall street. 
Her husband, Edward John (Mss, pre
deceased her five years age. She leaves 
one son, Thomas H„ and one daughter. 
Annie L, both at home, beside* her 
father and mother, two sisters and five 
brothers, one of whom has been serving 
for two years In the Imperial navy. The 
funeral, which will be held today from 
her Meter's home, will be private.

As soon as 
the right he turned his guns 

A young Toronto captain and 
volunteers wlllh madilne guns 

retired

Fritz, 
work on 
on us.

seemed tv be very nervous of the 
chances of a possible counter-attack.

fighting then until we

foot and in 
foot, outsideDOGS STILL A NUISANCE.

The stray dog nuisance Is «till preva
lent to the EOst Toronto ^district, and

cultivated lots. A resident stated that 
a dog scratched up a fine bed of tulips 
on a lawn on East Queen street yester
day. and after â cheee of nearly half 
a mile by a police oonotable the deg 
was secured, but no owner could be 

found.

It wes easy 
wore relieved.

Our transport men were splendid 
oil thru, and each night and some
times, when possible. In the day time.

their lorries up the roads 
trenches and delivered

Oakwood Sunday School DIES AGED NINETY YEARS.

Mra. David Wilson, at the age of 00, 
.«ed Wednesday at the house of her djulrhter. Mrs. George Mitchell, 64 Ver
non street, with whom ehe had made her 
home since her husband's death. Mrs. 
Wilson had nine children, of whom five 
survive, ae follows; Robert, Niagara 
Wts, BrK-i Thomas, MUton; William

they ran 
close to our 
hot meeds to Hie men-
wtetlhis York*Coun*y*Battallon did."account of

The annual meeting of tbs Oakwood
school:livered to your Methodist Church Sunday 

teachers was held on Thursday even
ing. Rev. W. J. Hodgson presided. 
The year’s work was reviewed, which 
showed considerable progress.
Sunday school has a membership of 
858, and a teaching staff of 90 teach-

The

i BOYS' GYMNASTIC DISPLAY.

Under the auspices of the Bmmsnu*: 
Presbyterian Church, Swamrick avenue, 
the Boys' Club gave * very fine gymnas
tic display, last evening. In the church 
hall. A musical program wae also ren
dered. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the club funds. There was a good at
tendance.

T- Tbe
R. No.

I DANC1NG-HUMBER BEACH INNANNUAL MAY DAY FESTIVAL- era.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows; Superintendent, Rev. W- J- 
Hodgson; assistant superintendent, D. 
Brader; secretary, Frank Hale; assist
ant secretary, B. A- Vtoadellleor; trea
surer, H. Taylor; pianist, Miss Annie 
Brader.

Oakwood Methodist Church, north ( 
of St. Clair avenue, is steadily add- | 
Ing to its membership. It was form- j 
triy a branch church of Earlscourt j 

| Central until » year ago. There la a I

foot for hold-

llt£fe=
for soldiers' wives only, and a tug of 

will be special features of the 
Rev. H. R. Young Is rector

.ddress for ...» Every Night From 9-30 to 11.30
Commencing Saturday, May 11

-- ORCHESTRA
Special-Fish and Chicken Dinners Daily

12 to 2.30—S to S.30________________

I
er, one year, 16.04, 
laving of 62 cents; 
r a saving of from 
will secure service 
ry morning before

! MINISTER IS RECOVERING.
CABARET-war

festival, 
of the church.

Rev. Thomas H. Rogers, minister of 
Emmanuel Presbyterian Church. Sw.i t- 
wlck avenue, who has been cenfl-tti >«

"■■■.to___Hrak.r 36 west Wei- his home, Benlamond avenue, for the poet
„ Jr Adetolde <hree weeks thru an attack of peunsy.Ilnjrton street, corner say. J ^ su>wiy recovering.

.
!.00; one mo., 40c. 
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NEXT MONDAY
CONCERT « MASSEY
deluxe! HALL

FOUR GREAT SINGERS
from' the MetrepaNtm Opera, 
Sew Ye»fc, end the CMeag* Opera.
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BOWLIN Walton
Games

Win Final 
At Home

;

Lose Again 
To BingosLEAFS1

:
• t V

UNA STOLE SECOND; 
SCORED WINNING RON

KID AICHELE DOWN 
TOPiïCHTODAYGRABBLE PROVED NO 

V. PUZZLE TO BINGOS i
Cincinnati Reds Beat St. 

Louis in the Ninth 
Innings.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost, pet,

0 1.000
0 1.000

2 0 1.000

And Ida Expects Youngster to 
Make Good Showing—Too 

Early to Knock.

Leafs Failed to Find Local 
Hurler and Lost Second 

Game by Five Runs.

Club».
Binghamton .
Newark ........
Baltimore ...
Jersey City ................ 1
Rochester ............ 1
Toronto "
Syracuse.......................... ®
Buffalo ............... 0 2

—Thursday Score»—
Binghamton..........• Toronto .................... 3
Rochester.................. 6 Jersey City........... 1
Newark....................  4 Syracuse ..................3
Baltimore.............. 5 Buffalo .................... 4

2

( ..V'O1 CLEVELAND TAKES 
LEAD IN AMERICAN

5001
.0002 At St Louis (National)—Smyths'» rauS 

of Blackburns'» easy fly gave Cincinnati 
another ninth-innings victory ever St. 
Louts, 6 to 6, The soon* was «led. Md 
Blackburn# was sale at first on the error 
He stole second sad scored on a sin*la 
toy Uroh, after Packard had struck * 
Wingo and Eller. Score: n.H.ti
Cincinnati ........  00040001 1—0 io i
St. Louis ...........01003001 0—6 1#- i

Batteries—O. âknith and Wingo: Mea
dows, Sherd#!, Packard and Snyder

By Ida L. Webster.
Take off your hate, boys, to Dan How- 

ley, and Ills handful of real men, be
cause you can bet on it that there is 
not one manager In a thousand who 
would have been able to etand the strain 
of trying to win under the condition# 
In which Dan found himoelf. Not only 
was the opening hard on)Daniel, but It 
was equally as teugh on every man on 
the club, altho only the manager Is sup
posed to worry. We have a hynch, that 
every one of them had an empty feeling 
In the pit of their stomachs. When a 
baseball club find# itself with eleven men 
on the transportation list. It la some go-

.0002
Binghamton, N.T., May Binghamton 

took the second game of the series by 
hitting Grabble hard at opportune times, 
and, aided by mlsplays by the Toronto 
Infield, won by the score of 8 to 3. The 
game was full of bard bitting, and both 
teams had good opportunities to score, 
but failed to take advantage of the criti
cal situations and took chances that were 
Unnecessary, thereby Injuring their 
chances of victory.

Toronto got the first score by Lied get
ting a two-base hit on the first ball 
Bitched to deep centre, followed by a 
sacrifice bunt, and he then scored on an 
error by Shields at first base. In their 
half of the Inning, Binghamton started 
right In to find Grabble. Oakes filed out 
to Warhop. Zimmerman walked. Grabble 
swung- around and heaved the pill to 
Onslow ' to catch Zimmerman napping, 
hut Onslow failed to field the low throw 
properly, and Eddie took second. Riley 
hit to Warhop, who got him at first but 
Zimmerman, running hard, got safe at 
home when Onslow's throw to Fisher to 
catch him was too low to stop. Shields 
walked, and Kay caugbht one straight 
for a long single, scoring Shields. Man
ager Hartman got a clean hit past third, 
scoring Kay, and Hanley flew out to Lied.

In the third, excitement again prevail
ed when Toronto started In by crossing 
the rubber twice, Thrasher got to the 
Initial sack by an error by Hanley. Bailey 

» sacrificed, Thrasher going to second, On
slow got behind one, that went to deep 
centre, near the right-field fence, and 
Kay, after a tong run, got It In hie mitt, 
but dropped It. ThtaeUer scored and 
Onslow got to »eoond>, Wagner walked, 

•J and Warhop got a Texas leaguer over 
, third that scored Onatow. Hersche filed 
out to Oakes. /

Binghamton came right back and got 
three. Riley got a scratch single : 
Texas leaguer over Hanley » head that 
he Juet missed getting to In time. Kay 
got a clean single over second base, and 
Riley went to third. Shields walked, 
filling the luttes. He hit a hot one to 
Wagner, who had trouble fielding It, 
but finally got It In time to catch the 
batter at first, but all baserunnen ad
vanced one base, Riley scoring Hanley 
then singled, bringing In Kay and Shields. 
That ended the scoring In this Inning.

Toronto .failed to hit timely enough to 
score again, but they had plenty ot op
portunities. Binghamton scored again in 
yïrüafc Shields filed out to Bailey. 
Harthtan walked. Hanley filed out to 
OnslowT Haddock got a clean single pest 
short, and Hartman scored after he had 
stolen second. With one on base. Bills, 
the bingo pitcher, came to bat He got 
squarely behind one and hit a line drive, 
that was destined to go for two bags, 
Wagner made a tong, running Jump, a,id 
lifted himself high Into the air, making 
a one-handed catch, retiring the side 
end saving at least another >pn. It was 
one of the prettiest catches ever seen 
here, and Wagner was heartily applauded 
by the fan».

,000
?

Indians Down Tigers While 
Red Sox Are Taking 

* . a Beating.

& out—Friday Game 
Toronto at Binghamton. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Jersey City. 
Syracuse at Newark,

AMERICAN LEAGUE. At New York—The New York Giant» 
closed their home stay by defeating 
Philadelphia, 4 to 1. In their first series 
of games with eastern teams New York - 
won 18 game» out of 10. The only game 
loot waa to Brooklyn. Mayer pitched 
well yesterday lor Philadelphia until the 
sixth, when lire successive hit» enabled 
New York to score three rune. Score i ft

H.H.B.
10000000 0-1 I V 
00000810 »—4 U 1

At Philadelphia' (American)—Philadel
phia knocked Russell out of the bo* be
fore a man was retired in the Athletic»' 
half of the first Innings yesterday, but 
in the second Inning New York did the 
same to Gregg, taking the lead. Tbor- 
mahlen, who replaced Rueeell, 
the Athletic», and New York won 
Miller's homer in the eighth wae the only 
run scored off Adame, who succeeded 
Gregg. Score ; R.H.E.
New York ........180000010-7 10 1
Philadelphia ... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 I 2 

Batterie»—Rueeell. Thormahlen and 
Hannah; Gregg, Adame and McAvoy.

Lost. Pet,Won. 
... 11 
... 12

Clubs.
Cleveland 
Boston .......
New York ...
Chicago 
Washington ..
St. Louie ....
Detroit ......
Philadelphia .

—Thursday Scores—
New York................ 7 Philadelphia
Washington....... 4 Boston
Cleveland......... 6 Detroit

—Friday Games— 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

.5793

.671

.660
0
I11

.5337. 8
.4749 10 Ing..4719

It look seventeen long, hard inning» 
to beat- them on that wonderful opening 
day, and that atone goto to «how what 
fhe old reliable» are made of. It alee 
proves beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that Dan I* ace high with hi# players, 
and that, the fane should accept him al
ways on that showing. There wae not 
another club m the league which wae In 
the crippled condition of the Leafs, and 
for the good <f the various managers, 
It Is to be hoped that non# of them 
will ever be called upon to go into battle 
a e How ley wae forced to do on Wed
nesday.

The fact that they lost le not against 
them, as It wae practically Impossible 
for them to do otherwise. When a 
manager 1» forced to play pitchers all 
over the field, the home town fane can 
have no kick at toeing the game. Had 
Bailey mad# an appearance It would 
have helped some, but he failed to show, 
and that was about the last straw. 
Herschs playing third, had but one error 
and Incidentally grabbed a hit, to that 
he did more than hie duty toward the 
outfit. The non-appearance of Bailey 
shows that there Is something radically 
wrong with the executive of the Toronto 
Club, because he wae elated to arrive 
several day» sgo, In fact his release to 
Toronto by Boston was announced on 
Sunday, and surely It is net nscessery 
for a ball plays to n»ke a; long last 
farewell before be ie able to leave one 
club for another, if It were a case of 
a girl leaving a boarding school there 
might be eom# excuse for the delay, but 
as It Ie, it Is beginning to took like the 
way that a lot more of them have been 
released to this club, by signing with 
someone time. It would not be surprising 
if the much-talked-of Mr. Bailey were 
found playing ball for Jack Flynn.

Yesterday we tost again, but why even 
hope for anything else? The only trouble 
It there are a tot of folks who are liable 
to forget that the team is badly bent, 
and get busy with their hammers. Every 
man on the club deserve» all the respect 
In this world, and let us all take it upon 
ourselves to see that they get It, The 
condition of the club has nothing to do 
with the player», nor I» It directly up to 
Dan. They have no reason to feel happy 
about their present - position, and It 1» 
not at all Hkely that they do. If there 
1» one thing which Is more discouraging 
than another, It I» to be in a Jam made 
by someone el»F; then Is when you need 
the sympathy of the whole country.

Onslow I» the person whom ths club 
has been looking for, and now that he 
I# at first, It wlH help Dan to forget 
that part of hls worries. He not. only 
knows how to hold the position down, 
but he can hit, and that 1» what I» need
ed badly. Fisher and Justin went all the 
way thru on the opening day In a highly 
approved manner, altho both of them 

neglect to get a hit, but let us be 
glad, that they lasted on their respective 
job* during the struggle, because had 
either fallen down, it would hare been 
a bard Jolt for Dan. Grabble did not 
make as good a showing as one would 
have liked, but the big fellow to a stickler 
for warm weather, and that would have 
a lot* to do with his defeat. H# 1» also 
Inéllned to depend a little on hls field
ers, which is a fatal mistake at the 
present time on the Toronto Club, but 
then there Is not a doubt that he will 
meaeure up to ths standard In the days 
to come.

It 1* likely that Alchele will pitch to
day's game, and should he not let no 
good showing, but should he not, let no 
voice be raised against him, because It 
muet be remembered that this Is hi* first 
real honest to goodness trial In class AA, 
and it will naturally take a few games 
to work him Into condition, but Dan, 
feels confident that the boy will not fall 
down, and Daniel should know. War- 
hop will hardly go in the box until such 
time as a shortstop I# procured, so that 
1t may be some considerable time before 
the fane eee that young man heaving 
them over, but then time Is a wonderful 
healer. ,

iî $• • blanked
, 7 to 3. Philadelphia ...

New Yto* .....
Batterie*—Mayer aa* B, Burns; Tes- 

reau and McCarty.
#,,,, 3

3i ##•#####»# ::
} At Boston—Marquant won hls first 

game yesterday, pitching Brooklyn te a 
3-to-l victory over Boston. He held the 
home club to six hit», three of them 
Ing In the first inntnf sad accounting for 
Boston's one run, FUllngtm pitched hie , 
first game for Boston and was a trifle V 
wild, but his support was rseponeW* tor 
two runs. Bcore : H.H.B.
Brooklyn ,,.,.,-1 0 1 0-1 0 00 0-^ S 3
Boston ............... 1000-0000 0—1 0 4

Kreuger;

1
At Cleveland—Thru Boston’s defeat 

yesterday by Washington, Cleveland took 
the lead In the American League race by 
winning from Detroit The team» played 
off a postponed game. Bolsnd'e wildness 
In the first two Innliy» to*# the locale 
their victory. After holding Detroit to 
four hits, Morton developed a wild streak 
In the ninth and was taken out The 
scors :
Detroit ........00006002 1—3 6 1
Cleveland ........ - 3 ? 0JL°0 0 7-2

Batteries—Boland, Erickson, Dyer and 
Spencer; Morton. Bag by and O'Neill.

At Washington—Two sacrifice til**— 
one by Johnson In the ninth and another 
by Foster In the tenth—gave Washington 
a 4-to-3 victory over Boston here yester
day. Ruth made three double*, a triple 
and a single in five times at bat. The 
score ; R.H.E.
Boston #....#. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—3 9 2 
Washington... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1—4 IV 1 

Batteries—Buth and Agnew, Behan», 
Ayers, Johnson and Casey, Alnemlth.

•Only titre* American League game* 
scheduled.

PRIZES PRESENTED TO
HANDBALL CHAMPIONS

The Y.M.C.A. have Juet brought te • 
close their beet season In hand ball 
During the winter, they pulled pit two 
very successful tournament», and by to 
doing, many new men have started the 
game, and we hope will take the place 
of the many plerers this tom# has con
ditioned and produced for the bigger bat-

-*e3f
national league.

Won. Lost. Pet, 
; „V,..,».c, 1*
e *## ###*## »

. Clubs.
NeW York 
Chicago .
Pittrimrg .
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ., 
flt, Lottie
Boston .....j......... I 14

—Thursday Scores—
... 4 Philadelphia 

3 Boston ....
« Pittsburg .,

............ 6 St. Louis ................ B
—Friday Games—

New York at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

.947

.722
1

.500

.435
:<9 Battages—Marquant and 

ngtm, Hearn and Wilson,

At Pittsburg—Chicago won yesterday's ; 
game, 4 to 2 and thereby divided the 
series with Pitteburg. Sander», starting 
the game lor Chicago, gave way to Har
mon after he had yielded four run* on 
five hit» in six Innings. Harmon algo 
wae unable to stop the visiting batsmen, 
four hits In succession In the eighth in
ning scoring two more runs. Vaughn 
pitched well, and, altho hls support 
wavered at times, he was always equal 
to the task of retiring the eld*. Pitts-sasv*. .r r, ».ws iA'3'S

Vm«V L?
ders, Harmon and Blackwell.

10 12
8 11

. 7 12

. 7 13

FUU.421
.3*8; .360
,263

! on a 1New York... 
Brooklyn....
Chicago........
Cincinnati...

1

I.
:

5 ■

1 Five Hite, Five Errors
:

ab. b. h. o. a. e.
0 0 
4 0

Binghamton—| Walton Trophy Lawn Bowling 
League Season Opens in June

SOCCER NOTES IOakes, If............ .1- 6 I 3 4
Zimmerman, 2b. ...4102
Riley, C1.....................  B 1 2 6 0 0
Kay, rf........................ 4 2 2 1 t 1
Shields, lb................. 3 3 0, 11 0 1
Hartman,, 2b.............. 3 1 1 3 2 •’
Hanley, ...................... 4 0 1 0 4 1
Haddock, .................. 3 0 1 « 0 0
Bills, p ...........   3 0 1 0 4 0

Total* ........... 33
Toronto-

Lied, cf. ........
Thrasher, rf.
Bailey. If. ...
Onekrw. lb. ..
Wagner, 3b. .
Warhop, et. .
Hereche, 3b. .
Fisher, c.........
Grabble, p. ..

Totals ...
Toronto ........
Binghamton .30301001 *—8 

Two-base hit—Lied, Stolen bases—
Hartman, Oakes. Sacrifice hits—Thra-h- 
er, Bill». Double play*—Hanley to Hart
man to Shields. I-eft on bases—Bing
hamton 6, Toronto 4. First base on errors 
—Binghamton 3, Toronto 2. Base* on 
ball*—Off Bill* 5 (Hersche 2, Wagner, 
Onslow, Grabble); off Grabble $ (Shields 
3, Zimmerman, Haddock, Hartman). 
Hits—Off Bille, 6 hi 9 Innings; off Grab
ble, 10 In 8 innings. Struck out—By' 
Grabble 1.

I
i The Infield Borers will visit Dover- 

court Park for tbeir T. and D. Junior 
game with - Angto-Ecotte, klck-oft at 2 
o'clock sharp. All the Ltofleld Bever 
players are requested to be at Dover-, 
court Park no later than 1,45 pm. Takr 
a Btoor street car and get off one etoi 
west of Dovercourt (Salem avenue) am 
walk north. The following player* an 
io be on hand; Hayhuret, X. Livery, J.ESTA!Xri°»J5K"j.‘sa.
and Spagnolta..

The following Lfnfleld F.C. players 
wHl please report at Blverdal# Church, 
Pape avenue, at 2.20 o'clock Saturday af- 1 
ternoon: Chisholm, Whieton, Thompson, 
Lavery, Young, Shields, Stupperd, Scott, 
McFarlene, Anthony, Preoee, Irwin, Itt», 
Adflftns, Carter. The team to play Beav
ers at Earl Orsy School will be picked 
from above players.

1ffl
I

Five East End Teams Will Contest for Prize—Games To 
Be Played on Tuesdays Thruout the Summer.

'fit & . .

8 10 27 It 3
AB. B, H, O. A, E.
6 1 3 i J 0

0 2 6 0. 4 1
. 4 0 0 4 0 ,6
.410*11 
. 2 0 0 3 2 1
. 4 0 1 2 2 2
. 2 0 0 3 1 0
.40/0 1 0 0
.80 1 0- 21 1

Arthur Irwin’s Team
Only Visitors to Win

tie In Europe. . ,
H. Hlnchlnton, chairman of the com

mittee, presented the prises. The choice 
went to Harry W. Phelan, winner of 
the open hand ball championship, In the 
shape of a beautiful sterling stiver cup. 
The second prize went to Mr. Merit—al
so a cup. C. Davies proved hlmeelf best 
In the. business men's, cloeed handicap 
tournament, winning a handsome gold 
medal from scratch, The second prize— 
a silver medal, went to Mr. Jackson, 
handicap of four points.

Those present certainly enjoyed the 
elaborate dinner gotten up by the com
mittee In charge and all are anxiously 
looking forward to tbs opening next No
vember of the hand ball season, and to 
playing on the new courts, the Y.M.C.A. 
are expecting to complete.

/
■'The committee, of the Walton Trophy 

League me* ia*t eventer and adopted the 
schedule of laWri boWUltg games for the 

which open# on June 18. There,

In these games p 
only on# dub durft 

The-Jawns of til 
uated . a# follows:

St. Matthews—Gerrard street, 
Broadview.

fit. John»—At Norway.
Blverdale—In River dale Park. 
Withrow—In Withrow Park 
BX7.B.C.—In the Byals' grounds, 13B 

Broadview avenue.

dan represent 
îcütbsXr# elt-

I If At Jersey City (International.)—Ro
chester defeated Jersey City, B to 1,. In 
yesterday's game, making It an even 
break on the series. The local player» 
were unable to solve Brogan’s delivery 
end obtained only -three hits. Maloney 
of Jersey City was found safely ten 
tlmee. The score: R.H.E.
Rochester ..........0 1030100 0—» 10 3
Jersey CKy ....0 00001 00 0—1 3 0 

Batteries—Brogan and Flaherty; Ma
loney and McGraw

At Newark—-Catner's tong single, with 
Fhay on second, drove In the winning 
run for Newark against Syracuse in the 
eleventh Inning. The final score was 4 
to 8. Newark had a three-run lead tip 
to the eighth, when Jensen weakened 
and with a base on balls forced In the 
lying run. Score.
Syracuse ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 7 1
Newark .............0 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 11 2

Batteries—Barnhardt and Hopper; Jen
sen. Rommel and Bruggy.

At Baltimore—Buffalo tied up the 
scorp, at four all. In the first half of 
the ninth, but Shannon, with one down 
In the latter portion, drove the ball over 
the fence with men on first and second. 
Lowry «cored from the latter base, win
ning the game for Baltimore, Score:

R.H.E.
..0 0 0 .3 0 0 0 0 1—4 8 1 
..0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—5 12 1

ternpn, __
are five club*, necessitating a bye every 
match day. All tomes are to be played 

Tuesdays. As the D.B.A. tourney Is 
*ly to be held as usual the week of 

August 12 the Walton League tea/.ns ». ill 
have an off day on Tuesday, A'igist It.

The following le the list of games:
June 18—St. Johns at Rtverdale; St. 

Matthews at Withrow Park.
June 26—Withrow at S«. Johns; 1-oyai 

Canadian Bicycle Club at St. Matthew».
July 2—Blverdale at R.C.B.C.; St. 

Matthews at SL John».
JUly 9—Withrow at Rtverdsto; St. Johns 

at BX?.B.C.
July 16—St. Matthews at Riverdale; R. 

C.B.C. at Withrow.
July 28^-Rtverdale at St Johns; With

row at 8t. Matthews.

near

-rffl " !1 ........ 34 3 6 24 8 6
10200000 0-3 on

likei Ii
:H

Ulster UnRed will mqtt Toronto Street 
Hallway on Saturday at Vanity Stadium, 
In the first of a double-header, at 2.16 
p.m. Ulster team selected from Hello- 
well, Bameteon, William», Card y, Car- 
roll, Brookes, Drummond, Dobson, Long, 
L4ndssy, Ounnini’huti, Foriyth® bwihin* 
Reid, Carter, Bell, Allan. Joseph Lembe 
will referee. ,

Toronto Scottish and Dsvonport Al
bion* will clash In a Provincial League 

The two gams* will I •

did

, -

1 The president and officer* of St. An
drew's Society have very kindly sub
scribed $100 towards the green* that are 
being laid out at the different hospitals 
lor the returned soldiers. The Matthew» 
Club have voted $100.

The list of bowls conSnues to g»ow:
Pairs

R.H.E.
1 DUDLEY GARRETT IN HOSPITAL.

Gunner Dudley Garrett, the Ridley 
College and Argonaut Rugby player, to 
now convalescing In the Middlesex War 
Hospital at Olapton-on-Sea, England. 
The information was conveyed In a 
message to hi* father, from nls brother, 
Fllght-LIeul. Beverley Garrett, who to 
training with an air squadron In the 
south of England. The cable stated 
that he had- been successfully operated 
on for rupture, hut gave no further de
tail*.

, The track was slow at Woodbine Park 
yesterday morning, when the King's 
'Platers took their workout. Ladder of 
Light, of the Beardmore string, went the 
li! in 2.05, the first mile In 1.62. Red 
Admiral negotiated the same distance In 
2.08, the first mile in 1.64 3-6. The per
formance of Ladder of Light was Impres
sive. Altdr Fire went hi* mile In 1.64 2-e.

Captain B., from the Glddlngs Stable, 
breezed the best (4 of the morning In 63 
seconds. The Christopher Plater Flame 
galloped an easy mile In 1,64 and the lW 
miles In 3.10. The other Hamilton-owned 
horse, Loneland, went In the same time. 
Both are looking well.

The McKenzie Guineas’ candidate, De
tention, breezed a 14 In .6*. and Censor 
In .66. Signal was only asked a «4 In 3* 
seconds.

Thomas O. was breezed for the first 
time this season and stepped a (4 In 28 
seconds. The Seagram string that ar
rived Wednesday from Waterloo, were 
only galloped yesterday morning.

game at 4 p.na 
for one admission.

Ulster United will run a euïive and 
dance In the Orange Hall, corner Euclid 
and College, on Friday, May 17, at 8.30 '
p.m. Anyone deetrou* of obtaining - 
ticket* can do »o from any of the mem-- 
hers at the game on Saturday.

Previously acknowledged ..........
July 30—St, Johns at Withroe; Et. E' £' =<i^eno2:.!!t'ruIttthewl1, 

Matthews at R.C.B.C. o. J. Henry, Queen City .
Auguat 6—RU.B.C. at Riverdale; St. W. H. Irving, Queen City

Johns at St. Mktthewe. c. H. Gcale. Queen City ...
August 20—Riverdale at Withrow; R. F. W. Walker, Queen City

C.B.C. at St. Johns, A. E. Wheeler, Queen'City.
August 27—Riverdale at St. Matthews;

Withrow at R.C.B.C.

. 61

. 1
. 3
. 2,i . i. . i
. iBuffalo ...

Baltimore .
Batteries—Rose, Dlvlnney and Meyers; 

Worrell and Egan.- - c ..... - ...  -----——-■■■ . 1 =

Parkdale Ranger* F.C., meet St. *j 
Cyprian's F.C.. In a league match on Sat- » 
urday, May 11, on their home grounds, | 
Lappln avenue. Kick off at 3.00 p.m. . 
The following Parkdale Rangers’ players 
are requested to turn out: Baird. Brl- 
galtls, McCaskill. Fleming, Bell, McCut- * 
cheon, Mason, Todd, Taylor, Barkey, 
King, Hunt, Davies, Bilk, Park. *

... 1

70Total

[BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE Ladies’ Night
i

4Medals for Holy Trinity
Basketball Champions ,,r 7/

BELLEVILLE BASEBALL.

Belleville, May 9.—The Ontario Base
ball Club has organized for the ensuing 
season with following officers: Presi
dent, Col. E. D. O'Flynn; vice-president, 
B. L. Hyman; second vice-président, Ed. 
Blaylock: secretary-treasurer, Wtn.
Thomson; executive committee, C. Jeff
rey, .Dr. Robinson. Col. L. W. Marsh, 
Col. A. P. Allen, D. Watkins; managing 
committee. W. Ferguson. W. Thomson, 
R. E. Colling. All of the games will/be 
played in the evening, one of the good 
results of the daylight saving system. 
The club also decided that all games are 
to be played for the benefit and under 
auspice* of the Great War Veterans' As
sn elation .

The club goes to Plcton on the 34th.

»Ù.
The annual banquet of the Holy Trinity;, 

Athletic Club was held In their club root,d ./I 
on Tuesday night. Despite the heads' 
rain there wae a good number present 
The Oriole Mandolin Orcheetra, Hamm 
Stlverstone, comet player; Messrs. Ho' 
Ingshead and Bramhall, saxophone; Mr»
Alice Woodcroft, soprano ringer; Bn- 
other well known artists, eeeleted Ir 
entertaining those present. Toasts were 
proposed for the King, ths club, the boys 
oversees, the brotherhood and tor the 
ladles. Medals for the Basketball House - 
League were presented by the president,
W. C. Boddlngton, to the ioHewing Ptoy- 

Reg. Boddlngton, captain or the 
winning team; G. Rutledge, F. Heir, H. 
McMann, M. Coker and R. Jinks.

*
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DEAR-'-'iMET UjH'î# •*

SHOULD VJLWJAY# Il 
Cards'. u>he.n i\m l % Jf»
CAN TALk r IiENJOY
CONVERSATION SO

MUCH MORE.y
IHAN-.v C/8.RD5

L <•%#'
....

i t YOU HEARD J

Bah H. » V
1 WISH

EDDte
WAS HERE j

It wae surely the Irony of fate that the 
club house of the R. C. Y. C. should be 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. At 
the annual meeting two weeks ago, It 
was reported that out of a membership 
Of 1386, the club has 438 with 
the colors and 40 have made the supreme 
sacrifice. Temporary premises are soon 
to be established for the club’s social ac
tivities, and Us side Issues, bowling, lawn 
tennis and small boat sailing, will be 
carried on as;usual until the war to over 
and the club sailors return.______________
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BURNING OF R.C.Y.C.

WOODBINE TRIALS

ED. MACKf LIMITED

“Clothier* To All Mankind”

Democracy in Clothes
You arc Hearing much these 

days about /.“Democracy.” This 
big stock is a splendid example 
of the “democracy” of this 
store. There are clothes for 

at die top and bottom of 
the ladder—for employers and 
employees—for 
Stout men — slim men —short 
men—tall men—mm of medium 
build—young mm—middle aged 
men—old men.

m
men

man.every

Values That Cannot Be Duplicated
Suib andTopcoat*$18and np

SPECIAL
Just to hand, special purchase of Swiss Silk 
Faille Neckwear, the latest caper. Regu- 7Ç. 
lar $1.00 value. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at »«>C 
j£5T See North Window.

z

ED. MACK,
167 YONGE STREET------------Opp. SIMPSON’S

Open Night» from 7 te 9-~ Saturday till 16

LIMITED

*

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE GAMES
' The St Andrew's annuel games 
will be held on the college grounds 
on Wednesday afternoon. May 16, 
at 2.30 o’clock. As has been the 
custom since the commencement 
ot the war, the day will be ob
served quietly and no formal In
vitations are being Issued.

Two Generous Subscriptions 
To Soldiers’ Bowling Fund

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES
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tj
■ROWELL MAKES DENIAL

OF STEVENS CHARGES COUNTER-ATTACK 
EJECTS GERMANSniton

mes A Miracle Ottawa, May I.—Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
at the meeting this morning pf the 
house committee on pensions, em
phatically denied that a letter from 
H. H. Stevens, member for Vancouver 
Centre, protesting against the pension 
awarded Col. R. H. Latent, a member 
of the board of pension commission
ers, had been placed on the record of 
the committee without first being read 
to the members. He ad so denied that
he had made the letter public, and. .
stated that tbs seerstary of the com-'f pushed his attack la the direction of 
inittee. In whose charge the letter 
had been since it was placed on file, 
had not given out any of the details 
contained la It.»

Mr. Stevens’ letter also made refer
ence to the relationship of Col. Laoett 
to Major-General Mewburn and Hon.
J. D. Reid, minister of raUways and 
canals, and in re<ply Mr. Rowell stat
ed that he understood from the letter 
that he was not consulted at all and 
had nothing""whatever to do with the 
officer's appointment to the pension 
committee. In regard to Major-Gen
eral Mewburn, Mr. Rowell pointed out 
that hie appointment as minister of 
militia did not take place tot some 
time after Col. Latoatt’s appointment.

ImGermans Gain Footing of 
Considerable Width at 

First,

Takes the Woodberry—Spring 
Juvenile for Madam Byng 

—The Results.

1< »fNova Scotia and New Brunswick 
Men at Ncuville- 

St. Vitasse.
wWhen a person gets! 

something for nothing 
that is a miracle.

In these days of gradu- 
ally advancing prices, it 
is impossible to find 
such a thing.

The wise man knows 
that it is infinitely bet
ter to stick with the 
tried and true merchan
dise than to waste valu
able time in looking for 
what is supposed to be, 
but is not.
The claims we make in 
favor of HICKEY 
CLOTHES are always 
"founded on facts."

i
SECOND; V i]

-S'
British Headquarters in France, 

May 8.—Thruout yesterday the enemyRUN Pimlico, Md., May 9.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs. 1500 :

1. Little Maudis, 112 (McAtee), 14.50, 
12.20 and out.

2 Sweeplet, 112 (Buxton), 12.20, out.
3. Dunedin, 116 (Troiee), out.
Time 1,02 4-5r Unwise Child

Vs. RELUCTANT TO FIGHT EH"c
5<the northeastern slopes of Scherpen- 

berg with great determination. At 
first he made several successive 
stages of progress, opening with an 
infantry attack launched at 9.30 
o’clock under cover of an intense bom-

ids* Beat St. 
he Ninth

'
Germans Beat Hasty Retreat 

Before Oncoming 
Canadians.

J/i

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up selling. 1700, one mile : "
1. Julia L., 106 (Ensor), 122.80, 110.20 

and 17.70.
2. Millrace, 90 (Denys), 116.80, 18.40.
3 High Low, 95 (T. Rowan), 125.90. 
Time 1.43. Umatilla, Dervish, Miss

Kruter.. Dr.Swords, Poor Butterfly, Sunny 
Hill, Maxim’s Choice and Saxham’s Jour
ney also ran.

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, 2 miles :
1. Louvois, 147 (Byers), 14.70, 13.80, 14.
2. W. F. Knebelkamp, 144 (Turner), 

$8,20 and $4.60.
3 Ormeshead. 144 (Crawford). 17.90. 
Time 3.678 Sixty-Four, Brand, Jack 

Carl. The Carmet, Dorcrts and Com.
° FOURTH RACE—The Spring Juvenile, 
two-year-olds, 12600 added, 4% furlongs: 

1. Madam Byng, 112 (Lyke), ,
,1*;2Bonl^^r.50112 (O’Brien), 14.70. 12.80,

3. Blue Yaddle. 118 (Robinson), 12.30. 
Time .64 4-6. Ophelia, Blairgowrie, Ma-

: "Tiony and Star Realm also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Woodberry Handi

cap, three-year-olds, purse 1800, one mile:
1. Jack Hare Jr.. 123 (Peak), 16.30, !4,lv 

and

g». J
<

Canadian Army Headquarters, May 
9.—Early yesterday- morning strong 
raiding parties of Nova Beotia and New 
Brunswick troops, entering the enemy 
outpost line at Neuville-8L Vitasse Vil
lage, inflicted many casaulties on the 
Boche, and, in addition, captured some 
prisoners and tiwo machine guns. They 
retired after a successful operation 
with very slight losses.

While the forces to the right and 
left of the raiders provided artillery 
demonstrations, which Increased the 
confusion of the enemy and distracted 
some of his fire, our men, under cover 
of an intense shrapnel barrage from 
our field artillery, supported by our 
heavies and Stokes and machine guns 
advanced against the enemy outpost 
Une in seven parties.

The raid, which was carried out at 
3 o’clock, with only -flares to break 
the Intense blackness, and with the 
ground deep In mud from the heavy 
rains, was disappointing In only one 
feature—the ‘ reluctance of the enemy 
to fight. Save In only a few instances, 
the Boohe left hie outpost line and
made a g* jfâg*gj?. LANDS MAN IN IRELAND.

Our men struggled over the muddy oMP-tisn Leads
ground. Progress was slow but sure. German Submarines 0)»sratisi Leans 
The first party, after advancing one te Arrest ef Emissary,
hundred and fifty yards, was held up 
by wire which It was unable to cut 
completely, when our signal to retire 
sounded. Another party gained tin 
support Une, but the enemy had made 
a hurried retreat. A third party found 
two dead Boches, but no live ones.
The next group had better success. En
countering a hostile machine gun 
post with a garrison of three men they 
rushed it. All the Germans In it were 
killed by the same Canadian, wfbo bay
oneted two and shot the third. The 
machine gun was brought/back to our 
lines. This party continued to advance 
further into the village, where It met 
a strong enemy party in a well-wired
position. . .

A hot tight followed, in wnlch 
bomb# were freely exchanged. In * 
short time no fewer than twelve di

bits with bombs were registered 
against tite- enemy.

The officer in charge of one of the 
parties went some distance into the 
village, but all he saw was one Boche 
running furiously.

Near the Beauratna-NeuvMe-St. VI-
tasee road two enemy garrisons offer
ed a stout resistance until all were 
killed ,and wc had captured their ma
chine guns. All the other posts ran 
on the approach of our other Raiding 
parties. Two prisoners taken were 
found hiding In sheV holes.

'Eight minutes after they had moved 
to attack our men withdrew, having 
accomplished the end desired, which 
was to secure Identifications.

bardment. It was directed against 
the right flank of our northern army 
and overlapping our Junction with 
the French.

An hour later, after throwing In 
several waves of assault troops, the . 
Germans gained a footing in our front 
line of considerable width. Enemy 
parties penetrated to Klein Vlerstraat 
Kabaret. The situation at this time 
seems to have been rather difficult. 
Thenceforth until, the early after
noon the Germans made vigorous ef
forts to get thru the Ridge Wood.

About half-past one, when the 
battle was still raging with unabated 
fury, we still held the hamlet of 
Klein Vlerstraat, but had been press
ed back south of the wood- The 
French were then holding the line 
along the Wyverbeek- The Germans, 
continuing to throw in fresh troops, 
pressed us back towards the western 
edge of the Ridge Wood, and mo
mentarily occupied the greater por
tion of this. We still had parties 
holding out in Klein Vlerstraat, and 
later the French helped to restore our 
complete possession of this place. Be
fore sunset the Germans fought 
themselves to a standstill, having 
suffered very heavfly, but had gained 
ground of some tactical Importance 
In the Ridge Wood, being a distant 
step towards the coveted point, Dap- 
pin Scherpen berg.

Just before dusk we counter-at
tacked, under cover of a terrific bom
bardment, and the enemy was forced 
to yield the ground he had occupied 
at such cost. By night we had re
stored the original line practically 
everywhere, leaving only one or two 
little pockets of Germans to be mop
ped up farther south.

The Australians around Morlan- 
court further Improved the line gain
ed by their advances north of the 

to Argon- Somme Canal.

nal)—S mythe'» mart 
fly gave Cincinnati - 

» victory over 
«core was tied, and 
at first on the error.
. scored on a single 
lird had struck 
!°.re : " K.H.t,.

4 0 0 0 1 1—6 10 2 
0 3 0 0 1 0—5 10 l 

i and Wingo; Hea
rd and Snyder.

e New York Giants 
Stay by defeating 
In their first aeries 

m teams New York 
' 19. The only game 
rn. Mayer pitched 
hiladelphla until the 
evasive hits enabled 
hree runs. Score :

K.H.E.
» 9 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 0 
> 0 0 3 1 0 *—4 13 1 
laé E. Burnt; Tes-

u
u

st.

a
out Q

1Jz 'V1 At
TWELVE SOCIALISTS

GUILTY OF TREASON
Amsterdam, May 9.—Twelve Dres

den members of the Independent So
cialist party of Germany have been 
convicted of high treason by the 1m- 

, perlai court ait Letpelc, a despatch 
from that city to the Vorwaerts of

distributed
pamphlets last year advocating the 
overthrow of the German empire, and 
helped to bring about the strikes of 
last summer, advocating them as a 
means of obtaining peace. They were 
sentenced to penal servitude for terms 
varying from eighteen months to eight 
years.

4T
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Be one of the wise ones 

j who purchase here 
daily their every need 

clothes or haber-

■VWS
TheyBerlin reports..50.id 93 

2. FI ^LOFQUA^age. 116 (Robinson), $9.60, 85.60.
3. Recount. 112 (Trolse). 86.40.
Time 1.39 4-6. George Starr, Hill Hamp

ton, Zuauland, Mary Maud, Col, Cluff
*'siXTH RACE—The Jockey Club Sell
ing Handicap, three-year-olds and up,
TAS?® 98 (Sallahan), 888.70,

*‘2.'i’umden,* M3° (McAtee). $5.30, $4.
3. King John, 100 (Kummer). $7.80 
Time 1.14. Adele, Favor, Tiepin, Bier- 

man

. in
iashery-and won his first 

:hing Brooklyn to a 
ioston. He held the 
i, three of them coro- 
g and accounting tor 
b'lllingim pitched his 
on and was a tittle
1 was responsible for

R.H.E.
0 0 0—9 • 2 
0 0 0—1 6 4 

and Kreuger;
4 Wilson.

ago won yesterday's . 
thereby divided the 

g. Sanders, starting 
;o, gave way to Har- 
ylelded four runs on 
tings. Harmon also 
the visiting batsmen, 
ion in the eighth ln- 

I. Vaughn 
his support 

no was always equal 
ring the side. Pltts- 
ball. Score: R.H.E
2 0 0 2 0 2 0—6 10 3 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 6 2

and Klllifer; San- 
Blackwell.

is essential.Economy

1

Dnnlop Means “Original”Hickey’S Time 1.14. Adele, Favor, Tiepin, Bier- 
man, Master Karma, Theresa J„ Eddie
HSBVBNTHa RACE—The Jockey Club

yT Louise V„ 100 (McGraW), 16,80, $3,50
aI2d CadÛiac. 105 (Lyke), *8.90.

3. Back Bay. ?? <Bnsori.J3.60. __
% Time 1.14 
Mahdt.

1 0 1 
0 0 0 ^When you hear e bicycle owner say his fare* ere the 

original, not the imitation, he means that all other wired- 
on bicycle tires took Dunlop Tires for their model, 
because Dunlop was first in the field.
The PneumaticTire Industry rests on the name “ Dunlop.

. And next in importance to your realizing that fact 
ie the necessity for realizing this one : Dunlop Tires rrotn 
the first—1894—were made by a patented process.
We found the way to make them right—a way that would 
impart to them such road mastery, such superiority of 
toughness end resiliency that they would sell eight times 
faster than any other make of bicycle tires. Eighty per 
cent of all bicycle tires sold in Canada are Dunlop.

parliamentary secretary to the war of
fice, announced in the house of corn- 

today that this mam was in the 
of London and would be court-

97 YONGE.
I*Ssr at isss-bSsrs*. s

Feu and Swoon also ran.
AYETTE HANDICAP

GOES TO OPPORTUNITY
Lexington, Ky.. May $:-The races here

•iSsTRAC^S, Purse $500, 4- 

year-old* and up, 6 furlongs. . 1Ay sosius, 109 (Metcalf), $6.10, $3.10,

<Z2*° Langhorne, 107 (Gruber), $3.80, $3.
?Iimrtin6.L1ïhcUÜ^Oph4cha' W„

«is æÆZmWiï-»» » «-
year-olds, 4% furlongs. «24 30

1. 8am Ken, 1t>vJ.cCabe), $d4.»v,
*'$ S°By*He<*. 112 (Gentry), $4.60, $3.10. 

109 (Morys), $3.
.55 4-5. Allah, Renege. Mayor 
Sun Myth and Louie loti also

mons 
tower 
martialed.re runs 

altho COUNT LUXBURO SAILS.

Ex-Minister of Germany
tins Bound for Eu reps.

Buenos Aires, May 9.—Count von 
Luxburg, former German minister to 
Argentina, accompanied by the Ger
man charge d’affaires at Montevideo 
and the latter’s wife, sailed for Eur
ope today- Dr. Perl, former German 
minister to Peru, was handed hie 
passports by the Peruvian Govern
ment last autumn, and will remain In 
Argentina for the present, on account 
of the illness of his sister. ________

TODAY'S ENTRIES
BIBLE STUDENTS ARRESTED,

New York, May 9.—Clayton J, 
Woolworth and George H. Fisher, 
members of the International Bible 
Students' Association, " who were ar
rested in Scranton, Pa., several days 
ago, for alleged conspiracy to foment 
insubordination among United States 
soldiers, were arraigned In Brooklyn 
today and placed under 92800 ball 
each, pending trial on May 16.

« AT PIMLICO.

Pimlico, Md., May 9.—Entries for to-
ropTjU3T RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 
olds, KVz furlongs: ...The Talker........... ..110 Mammon .............110
In the Sun................ 107 Honest George.. 110
Plnard...................... •100 Lendonla ...........*102
Marie Connell. ...»102 Cora W. •... ..107
Utilize....................... *102 Old Bill Bender. 106
Hilda........................... 107 Beau Caire ..*100

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-

i

NOTES Dunlop Tire Sc Rubber Goods 
• Company, Limited

Heed Office end Fecterleet TORONTO

rect
vre will visit Deven

ir T. and D. Junior 
Icotts, kick-off at 2 

the Ltntield Rover

i 3. Madras 
Time 

Galvin,
1 “third RACE — Fayette Handicap,
nurse $700, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Opportunity, • 116 (Connelly), $3.80, 
$2.50, out.

- 2. Diamond, 99 (Sande), $2.60, out.
JS. Dorothy Dean, lOO (Vandueen), out. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Believe Me Beys also

ran. v.
FOURTH RACF—Idle Hour Stakes, 2- 

x var-olds. colts and geldings, $1509 added, 
"lu furlongs:

1. Billy Kelly, 115 (Simpson). $3.30, 
$2.50, out.

2. Col. Livingston, 110 (Connelly), $3.50,

* In aise
Birfc-.Yl8» WSSZ ôëi*::g
jule..................... » ..*102 Approval ............110
Cavan Boy............112 Stanry Banner..*97
zNominee...............*105 Kate (Menn . ..10$
zBen Gow............... 107 Speed Star ....109
zF. the Great...*107 Alf. Veslna ...104
zRubber II..............Ill Marne Mouse..*107
June Bug........ .. .*102 zRhadames ....112

THIRD RACE—The Linefeed Steeple
chase, 4-year-olds and up. 2 miles: 
zEmer’d Isle II...142 Rhomb ......
High Flyer.............154 Infidel II. ..
New Haven...........154 Ruptca .........
Racebrook............... 154 Synoaure ......149
zMoonllglit II........154 Saturn
Oerter........................144 Frijoiee

.FOURTH RACE—Claiming, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up,, mile:
B. Shannon.......... *105 Firing Line ..110
Pullux........................115 Bar of Phoenlx.109
vmtergold.............. 120 Tokay ..
Cobalt Lass.........*102 zPolroma
Waukeag............... .

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-yeer-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Conflagration..,. .113 Caro Nome ...*10»
Stir Up..................... 115 Fairly ................*110
Fairy Legend... ..110 Petelus ..
Capt, Ray...ÏT... 115 Kebo .... 
Ringdove.......6*105 . Dervish ..
H. Sweet H...........116 Boxer
Greetings............... *105 Noureddln
Soldier.....................*110 Great Dolly . .*100
Inquiéta....----- _ . _

SIXTH RACE—The Forest Park Purse, 
claiming. 3-year-olds and up. mile:
Monocacy................125 Sleepy Sam ..*111
Amalgamator. ...*114 Coral ................  Jvo
Bupermald.............. 94 Grey Eagle .. 102
zCrepu seule.........*106 Langdon

116 J. Wingfield . .*117

led to be at Dover- 
[ than 1.45 p.TO. Take 
and get off one stop 

I (Salem avenue) and 
[following players are 
Lyhurst, A. Lavery, J. 
xv, G. Turner, Seed- 

.1. llardfec, J. Molr 
•ugh. C. Saunders, F. ’ 
F.. Strati, S. Norley

%IMREfUALRANK <7
V

( h
i

ï
194.infield F.C. players 

Lt Rlverdale Church, 
b o’clock Saturday af- 
[ Whiston, Thompson, 
kids, Stupofird, Scott, 
k, Preecc, Irwin, Lee, 
[e team to play Beav- 
kchool will be picked

ANNUAL MEETING of the Share- 
holders will be held at the Head Office 

of the Bank on Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918.

The149
144

Vmine-sweeper sunk.133out.
3. Ginger, 113 (McCabe), out.
Time .54. Mack Garner aleo ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600^3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 1 furlong:
1; Surpassing, 102 (Gruber), $4.60, $3.10, 

12.50.
2. Chick Barkley, 100 (Lunsford), $5.#17 

$3.20. -
2. Little Bigger, 103 (Majestic), $2.80.
Time 1.66 2-5. Zetetic, For Fair, Gen

eral March mont also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 2- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 1 furlong: 
f l. Eddie T„ 107 (L Gentry), $«.80, 

$4.40, $3.60.
2. John Graham, 107 (Gray), $50.20,

144
London, May 9.—A British mine

sweeper struck a mine and sank on 
May 1, the admiralty announces. 
Three officers and 28 men were lost.

>■
The chair to be taken at noon. «

109l meet Toronto Street 
y at Varsity Stadium, 
ouble-header, at 2.15 
selected from Hello-. 

hiltems, Cardy, Car- „ 
mond, Dobson, Long, 

[m. Forsythe brothers, 
kllan. Joeeph JjSmbe

and, Pevonport Al- 
| a- Provincial league 
he two game# will I e

By order of the Board. e♦113 mt-106

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

E. HAY,
General Manager. Hno 7•110 Toronto, 13th March, 1918.115 <115

116418.
3. Cruces. 102 (Stmipeon), $6.20.
Time 1.58 1-5. Cora Lane, Margaret 

13., Solid Rock, Sea Urchin Ask Her also
110

11 run a eui'a.'c and 
;e Hall, conwr Hue lid 
Iday, May 17, at 8.30 

of obtaining

Traffic.Pmmd|« Traffic.an.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse 

iiOO, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 1 
irlong:
1. Alert, 108 (Lunsford), $15,90, $6.10,

2. Clare. 103 (Sande), $2.90, $2.40.
3. Butcher Boy, 98 (Donohue), $3.40. 
Time 1.68 1-5. Old Broom, Gordon 
tisseli also ran. „

Rlirous 
■om any of the mem
os Saturday.

1 ¥ Ü•111: »
•' IN. K. Beal

Aldebaran............. ,.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 

and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Friar Nought....*110 Silk Bird .....AU
G. M. Miller..........U0 Bgmont -H»
Glory Belle.............110 W’w, Bedotte. .*10.)
Daybreak............... *106 Dundreary ...*106
Chas. Francis... .115 Hesse .................*105

.115 Precise ..........
•110 Clark M. ..
•113 Tootele ....

.1.80. H Mi YO
ÆOW0SI
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A. F. WEBSTER & SON, M Vwgi «real

110
CeafeftiUi tntaw 
leave Toroeto at 10 
►pl Mwdays, Wad- 
■aadaya aad Fridays,
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Modern Train 
Scenic Route

end the Service, too wtsran»otiBaWwt
and Infermatlen, apply te 
klNO «T. TORONTO,

z—Imported. , , - ,
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. THEPIMLICO.

’R9T RACE—Lendonla, Milda, The
ENEMY BUYS U. CURRENCY.ir.

Jule. Nominee,

HRD RACE—Rhomb, New Haven,
• ‘ i Flyer.

■ )URTH RACE—Polroma, Fllttergold,
•fl g Li né.

,, 1FTH RACE—Stir Up, Fairy Legend,

judge

’COND RACE 
• * t iter. London, May 9.—The Central News 

that enemy agents are purchaa- — RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailment» of men, Kldnqy 

i end Bladder trouble», 12 per bottle, 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE. 

______ 66y2 Elm St rest, Toronto.

For Tickets, Reeervatlene, Literature 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 92

OR 7 JAMES »T, N„ HAMILTON.STEVENSON’S CAPSULES Isays
lug large quantltle« of United Stateemg large quwuiwEB Wi nn
currency for shkpment to Austria by |Jp#

notes in payment for their produce* STORE, 171 < Kins Street ti*t. Tarent*

,L way ial alimente of men, Urinary 
Guaranteed to

hnston-Idruo and Touring Co., Limited
84 TORONTO STREET

By G. H. Wellington

Toast* were er. theXTH RACK—Monocacy.
Nigfleld. Amalgamator.
(SEVENTH RACE—Tootsie. Serenata, 

G. M. Miller, X
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STRAWBERRIES. 
Cabbage, Cucumbers, 
Beans, New Potatoes

H. PETERS,

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Strawberries.—The strawberries arriv
ing on the market are of splendid qual
ity, luscious and sweet, and are gradu
ally declining In price, now selling at ‘in
to 24c per quart, box.

Asparagus.—Asparagus shipments In
creased materially again yesterday, and 
It was rather a. slow sale at the high 
prices, gradually weakening In the after
noon, ranging from |2 to $2 per 11 -quart 
basket, and 11,26 to |1.60 per six-quart 
basket.

Potatoes.—Old potatoes keep quite firm, 
owing to receipts having been so light 
the past two weeks Ontario» being es
pecially scarce, the New Brunswick Dela
wares selling at 21.90 to $2 per bag.

M. Peters had a car of new potatoes, 
put up In bushel boxes, selling at 12 to 
12.25 per box; a car of strawberries, 
selling at 22c to 24c per box; a car ot 
cabbage, selling at 13.60 per case: heavy 
shipments of asparagus, selling at 12 to
12.60 per 11-quart basket,

W. i. McCart A Co. had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling atS,S& OSfiSJLVtuesi
six-basket crate. , .

wmte A Co., Ltd., had a car of toma- 
. toes, selling at 16.60 to M per slx-bssaet 
crate; a car of cabbage, selling at 2* 
to 12.76 per crate; a shipment of Tele
phone green peas, selling at 12.80 per 
hamper; heavy shipments of asparagus, 
selling at 12 to 12 per 11-quart basnet 
hothouse cucumbers at 13 to 12.26 per 
U-quart basket for No. l’s, and 12.60 for 
No. 2‘s; fine quality leaf lettuce at 36c 
per dozen: radishes at 25c and 30c pet 
dozen small bunches; green onions at. 26c 
to 30c per dozen bunches; outside-grown 
rhubaib at 11.60 per 27-box crate.

Joe. Bemferd A eons had heavy ship
ments of asparagus, selling at 22.60 to 
22 per 11-quart basket; new potatoes at
22.50 per hamper; cabbage at 23.50 v 
33.75 per case; domestic mushrooms at 
25c per lb. ; artichokes at 21 and 31.25 per 
bushel; carrots at 3126 per bag; green 
onions at 20c to 26c per bunch.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 11.90 per bag; 
ment» of asparagus, one especially fine 
lot from Edwin Secord of St. Catharines.

Maneer-Webb had new cabbage, selling 
at 13.50 per case; new potatoes at 26 per 
bbl. for No. 1 stock; radishes at 40c to 
50c per dozen bunches; shipments of as
paragus from H. M. Woodruff and F. H. 
Lowery of St. David’s, and an especially 
large quantity from W. Bacon, Nlagara- 
on-the-Leke.

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of toma
toes, Mule brand, selling at 16.60 to 16 per 
six-basket crate; Valencia oranges at
12.50 to 17 per case; cocoanuts at 17.76 
per each of 100.

Chas. S, Simpson had a car of toma
toes, selling at 16,60 to $8 per six-basket 
crate; a car of California lemona selling 
at 16 per case; a car of late Valencia 
oranges at 12,60 to 17.60 per caseisplnac 
at 16,60 per bbl.; radishes (Imported) at 
50c to 60c per dozen; hothouse cucumber» 
at 12.60 to 12.76 per dozen; green pep
pers at 76c per dozen, or 11 per basket

Dawson.Elliott had cabbage selling at
13.60 to $3.7# per case; tomatoes at 16.25 
to 16 per six-basket crate; Cuban grape
fruit at 14.60 to 16.50 per case; heavy 
shipments of asparagus at 12.26 to 12,76 
per 11-quart basket.

MeWilllam A Everlst 
strawberries, selling at 33c to 36c per 
box: a car of mixed vegetables—cabbage 
at 13.76 to 14 per case, carrots at 12.75 
per hamper, beets at 12.50 per hamper, 
green peas at 14 per hamper; a car ofj 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at 11.90 per bag; green peppers at fS 
per case; eggplant at 60c each (large 
ones) ; some choice asparagus from Mrs. 
E Bell of Burlington, F. Deboltz of fit. 
Catharines, and Theodore Field, Niagara. 
~ A. A, McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
11.90 per bag; cabbage at 13.50 per case.

D, {pence had cabbagé selling at 33.75 
per case; pineapples selling at 36 per 
case; tomatoes at 36.60 to $6 per caae; 
asparagus at 32 , to 12,76 per 11-quart bas
ket. »

Wholesale Fruits. ,
bbtfPl Baldwin»?0 Rutiets, * Start».6® Bw 
Davis, etc., at 13,50 to 36 per bbl,; Nova 
Scotlas, 12.60 to 14.60 per bbl; western, 
boxed. 13,26 to 13.76 per box.° Bananas—12.60, 13 to 14, 14.60 to 16 per 
bunch, according to size.

Lemons—Messina, 16 to 16 per case; 
California, 16 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico,
14.50 to 36.75 per case; Cuban, 34.60 to
15.50 per case; Jamaica, 36 to 36.25 per 
case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, 16 to 17.60 
per case. ! ,

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, 16.60 to 16 per

88 Front St. E., Toronto 
Main 5172-6763 - . _

SlOCK TAKING BARGAINS
Why bo with
out a pipe 
wrench or lent 
around your 
Ware b o e s e, 
Factory o r 

when 
yon can bay 
one so cheep 
as this?

48c PAIRHPE TONGS

*

Selling a limited quantity of these Tongs at 
the low price of 40c a pair. pot

OIL CUPS.
we are sorting ont all of 
Oil Cups, some Second- 
These will all be sold In

TO ALLDuring Stock Taking 
our odd Crease and 
Hand, others New. 
three lot*.

Lot No. 1 
Lot No. 3 
Lot No. 3 ..,,. 

INTERCHANGEABLE RATCHET AND 
SOCKET WRENCHES.

Sheep Owners
This Book FREE

...36c each.
.............36c each.
.............46c each.

than
/

otIggSSSSgg ot Attenttoi 
ling at it. 
d ne «days c
tors have l> 
that ho in

About V sets ot
these wrenche s in
two different as
sortment*. No. 3 
Set consists of one 
wrench wilt I 7-8”

be
ere in circula 
may soon be 
cent, basis. ] 
«1H. a gal.» ot 
bid moved up 
Steamahl

This tsswsp
Hexagon opening, 

as follows: 1 1-3”, 1V% 1 3-8*, 1*4”.
No. 6 Set consists of One Wrench 
with 1 6-8” square opening and four

square o^entags^as^ 7 j<(, ^ yj

We are open Saturdays until 6 p.m. Come In andm
JVswaddrMfa/Wiw

LOOK AT THESE PRICE
That we art new paying far

K
zUian at 84. <
active and el 
Colonial LoanWOOLTHE A R.WÜUAIIS MACHINERY CO. shares ''omit 
of 31.
Ty».”r^r
exclusive of 
loans, $3400.

Limited
TORONTO UtotT____ „

66 to 64 cents 
63 to 62 mats 
•0 cents 
66 cents

34 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Supply Dept- Adelaide 30. Unwashed

Unwashed*

Washed doe •
Washed

Tbs strove prices are f.o.h. Toronto—you save the peddlers’ and middlemen's 
profits for yourself—your money Is mailed you the day your wool arrives yeO' 
receive the highest market pries» when you

SHIP YOUR WOOL DIRECT TO

ONbought 160 cattle: Choice, 113.50 to 115.26; 
cows, 16.60 to 112.60; bulls, 19 to 113.

William EVtridge bought 19 milkers and 
springers, at from 190 to 1130, which will 
be at the Pharmacy House, BAet Toronto, 
on sale, on Friday and Saturday.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, May 9.—Cattle—Receipts. 13.- 
000. Market weak; native stesrs, 110 to 
117.50; stockers and leaders, 16.76 to 
112.60; cows and half ers, 16.10 to 114.10; 
calves, 18 to 214.

Hogs—Receipts, 32,000. Market steady) 
light, 317.60 to 318.15; mixed, 317.40 to 
318.15; heavy, $16.70 to 318.06; rough, 
316.70 to |1?; pigs, «14.26 to 317,60; bulk 
of sales, 317.75 to 318.06.

Sheep—Receipts, 7000. Market weak; 
native, 312.75 to 316,80; lambs, 215.60 to 
320.80,

at 614; 12, 126 lb#., at 313.60; 67, 126 
lb#., at 312.50; 1, 100 lb#., at 312.60.

Rlee A Whale
Rice A Whaley report 

care yesterday;
Butchers—22, 960 lbs., at 614.50; 8, 

960 lbs., at 214.86; 7. 960 lbs., at 214.25; 
1, 820 lbs., »t 311.26; 18, 990 lbs., at 
314; 8, 880 lbs., at 311.60; 18, 960 lbs., 
at 813; 8. 710 lbs., at 311.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at 311: 2, 1030 lbs., 
at 211.60; 1, 1060 lbs., at 311.26; 4, 1130 
lbs., at 311.25.

Bulks—1, 860 lbs., at 111.60.
Calves—1, 90 lbs., at 111.26; 1, 760 lbs., 

at 116; 3, 140 lbs., at 113.60.
Sheep—1, 160 lbs., at 118.50.
Hogs—300, 121, fed and watered.

Quinn A Hle#y.
Quinn A Hisey, on Thursday, sold 9 

eteere .weighing altogether 3680 lb»., at 
316.40 per cwt.; 7, 7400 lbe., at 315; 1,
1260 lbe., at 313.26; 3 steers, 2460 lb»., 
at 312.25; 3 steers and heifers, 2340 lb»., 
at $13.10; 3, 2730 lbs., at $13; 1, 1210 
lb»., at 312.50: 2, 1920 lb»., at $12.25; 1, 
780 kb»., at 212.75; 8 steers and heifers, 
7040 lbe.. at *12.25.

Cows—1. 1160 lbs., at *12; 1, 610 lbs., 
at 118.25; 1, 780 lbe., at $«.60; 4, 4380 
S»., at 311.65; 2, 1870 lbs., at $10.16; 1, 

at !• 7l° »t 36.60; Z,
}*2° £e” at *?>'. *< W0 “>»., at 37.60; 2,
1110*,,ba" **.50; 1 bull. 1490 lbs., at
310.76; 1, 1830 lb*., at 311.50.

t „ J-,,8- •hl«lds A Sen.
i J. B, Shields A Hon sold 20 steers and 
belters. 16.360. lbs., at 313,30; 2 steers.
2420 lb«„-------  ---------
1120 lbs

Dfreetereey.
the sale of six CiDesk 44

______________ HaHsm iuMa0

LlmTüüT TORONTO
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Butter, fanners' dairy.. 0 48
Chickens, lb...............
Bolling fowl, lb,..,.
Turkeys, lb, 1../...............0 40

Farm Freduee, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares ........ 30 46 to 20 48
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy ................
Oleomargarine, lb...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz..,
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cneese, old, lb................
Cheese, new, lb.................... 0 23
Cheese, new, twins, lb..., 0 24%
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.

REDUCE OUTLAY ON s 
TORONTO HARBOR ; I HS

Ttie story n 
y be I new 

per cent, per « 
the present y

0 60
0 46.. 0 40 

.. 0 88 0 42
0 45had a car of

0 44
. 0 38 0 40
. 0 32 0 33
. 0 40 0 41 .
. 0 43 0 44

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 9.—Cattle market steady 
at yesterday's quotations. Hog market 
advanced 25c, to $19.76. Quotations :

Butcher steers, 310.60 to 315.60; heifers. 
38.60 to $14.60: cows, 36 to 313.60: bulls! 
37 to 312; oxen, 37 to 212.60; stockers 

feeders, 38.75 to' $11; veal

Prime Minister Urges Need of 
i Strict Economy to 

Deputation.
0 26 0*24 NATIONAL

...$0 22 to $,... 

... 0 22% ....
.. 0 38% ....

...tO 26 to
20-lb. palls .......................  0 26% ....
Found prints .................... 0 28% ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 825 00 to 128 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.r.. 21 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 19 00 21 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00 1$ 00
Lambs, spring, each..... 16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb.......................... o 30 .....
Mutton, cwt.......................... 17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 21 00 23 00
Veal, common .................... 13 60 16 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 25 00 . 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 30 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..30 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb. 0 37 ....
Fowls, 3% lbe and un-

-,and 
to $13.

calves, $8

Hogs, selects, $19,76; heavies, til to 317; 
sows, 316.75 to 217; stags, $8 to 810: 
light, 318.60 to 111.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

9.—CattUr-Re-

Industry Said 
oally All

Hamilton, 1 
the-Xetlonal 
employee w«r

No definite 
above action- 
ewer, that tin 
practically all 
It le also pot 
Gibson baa t 
land and tba 
large number 
direct result 
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primarily witl 
the company’ 
PYench Gove 
ment has yet

WANT CASH FOR WAR

Members of Government Prefjj 
diet Necessity of Further 

Cutting Down.314.60; 2, 1430 lb*„ 310.60; 1, 870 lbs., at 
212.50: 2, 1620 lb*., 111.90.

East Buffalo, May 
celpte, light. Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 300. Active; $7 t4r$l5. 
Hog»—Receipts, light. Strong to 6c 

higher; heavy. $18.60 to $18.55; mixed, 
yorkere, Hght yerkers and pigs, |19 to
$io:toro3lfh8' 614 W #° ,16'76: *“«•

Rh««p and lambs—Receli>te, 600. Lambs 
active and 26c higher; other® active and 
steady; unchanged.

811.60: 1, 840 lbs.. 36.50: 2, 2170 lbs., $11; 
2, 2140 lbs.. 69.50; 1, 1180 Ibs^l2.30; 1 
840 lbs., $6.76; 1. 1140 bis., $8.26; 2, 2820 
lbe., 36.50.

Bulls—2. 2050 lbs., at 111; 1. 1310 lbe., 
at $10.50.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought during the week 310 cattle, stock
ers and feeders. For three loads steers, 
weighing from 800 to 900 lbe., he paid 
from $12 to 314 per cwt.; 100 grass cows, 
or four loads, coeDMr. Atwell from 39.25 
to 39.75; good cows cost from 38.50 to |9, 
and two loads light steers, 600 to 700 lbs., 
good quality, from $11.25 to $11.75, and 
a load of common, light, mixed steers 
cost 310 to 310.50. Mr. Atwell said the 
demand was good, with everything pretty 
well cleaned out, all going to Ontario 
points.

It

Ottawa, May 9.—The urgent necee* <’I 
slty of avoiding all unnecessary ex-5 
penduv.re in war time was urged by 
the prime minister today in' receiving •>/ 
a delegation from the Toronto City f' 
Council, the Toronto Board of Trade 
and the Toronto Harbor Commission- ^ 
ers. The delegation had urged further 
federal government expenditure on the 
Toronto harbor Improvement so.iem# 
to preeerve the work "already done. In ; 
promising full consideration ot the 
delegation’s request, Hlr Robert said:
“It Is very difficult Indeed for anyone, 
not in close touch with the fidrninls- c

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

t

of

36 to 37; sheep. $3.60 to 35.50 ’
Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 

cured. 15c to 47c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to 32.75; horee- 
hldes, country take off, No. 1, $6 to 37; 
No 2. 35 to 36; No. 1 sheep skins. «2.60 
to *5: horsehair, farmers' stock, *25 

Tallow-City rendered, solids in bar- 
re s, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar- 

1. 15c to l*c; cakes. No. 1, igc

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
flne *V£V°C 10 ,tC WMbed wooL

cas# der# lb. ............... 0 25
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs............ 0 30
Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb. 0 32

vRhubarb—Outside-grown, 65c per doz.; 
and «1.60 per 27-box crate.

Strawberries—33c to 86c per quart box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 30c per lb.; 

Florida, $5.25 to 36.26 per six-basket 
crate.

1 CUDucklings, lb..........
Turkeys, young, #>.
Turkeys, old, Tb....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 35 to 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,
F«wl,*3%*to i'ibi.Vil»::: 0 30 
Fowl, 0 lb*, and over, lb. 0 32
Ducks, lb..............................0 30
Turkeys, lb..........................0 40

. 0 30
0 30 Hamilton0 25

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Home-grown, $2 to 33 

pet 11-quart basket; Imported, $6,25 to 
$7 per dozen large bunches.

Artichokes—French. 31.50 per dozen; 
Jerusalem, 31 to 31.26 per bushel box.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, 83.76 per 
bushel; Lima, 12c per lb.; new, $3.60 per 
hamper.

Beets—31 to $1.25 per bag; new, 32,30 
per hamper.

Cabbage—22.50 to $4 per case. 
Carrots—New, $2.75 per hamper; old, 

$1.23 per bag, ,
Cucumber* — Leamington hothouse, 

No, l’s, 38 to 23.26 per II-quart basket; 
No. Z’s, 22.50; Florida, outside-grown, 
86,30 to 26 per hamper; Imported, hot- 

32. 75 per dozen. 
Eggplant—60c each.
Lettuce—Imported head. 32,60 to $3 and 

26,64 per hamper; Canadian head, 30c to 
21.60 per dozen; leaf, 26c to 36c 

Mushrooms—Imported, 32 to 
3-lb. basket.

Onions—Spanish, 32 per half-case; good, 
sound domestic, 32 per 76-lb. sack; Texas 
Bermuda, 33 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 90c to $1.26 
per dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c to 
50c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported. 31 per doz. bunches. 
Parsnips—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 75c per dozen, $3 per 

case. 21 per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.76 to 31.86 per 

bag; N.B. Delawares, 21.90 (o tZ per bag; 
Cobbler seed, 22.25 per bag; new, Flori
da*. 85.50 to 33 per bbl., 32.80 per ham
per.

Potatoes—Hweet, none In.
Hplnach—35.60 per bbl.; home-grown, 

straight leaf, 50c per 11-quart basket. 
Turnips—30c per bag.

The general 
today, eepec

0 30 ‘■srrH. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy Co.. Ltd., bought 

and sold about 870 cattle, stockers and 
feeders, during the week. with prices 
ranging from 39.25 to $13.25: one load of 
cows cost 39.25. Mr. Maybee said the 
demand was only fair, and this he at
tributed to the backward condition of 
the grass, but he said that the market,
In hi* opinion, loriied good for feeding 
purposes, even with the present high 
price of all kinds of grain.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co,
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold* London. Mo,y 9.—former lnflu»ntlal“Ms csæs. «s.’sr«•*. ‘"'f-" “ »• t*”»"

fair to go«,d steers, 311-50 to 214.76; choice Porters of General von Moltkc, the 
butchers, $14.50 to 316; good butchers, former chief of staff, are ngltatln*312.50 to 313.75; medium, $13 to 313>; tuoiinet Field MnrJZÜt u, a , 8
common butchers, $12.50 to 31775; choice tl44K n,t >,eld Marshal von Hinder. Lurg 
cows. 312 10 -312.6V; good cows, $11.25 011 trip ground timt the German

S'i TT M
good to choice bulls, 312 to $12.25; but- 1 «’.tfried expCfdutions, according to 
Cher bulls. 31150 to 31176; bologna bulls, ports in Vhe Hague, transmitted under
%.« llrm® of Corbett, Hall, Coughlin U,° of The
Co. sold, among other good to choice Dally Mail
cattle, 17 steers and heifers, 15,850 lb*.. Another report which, according tn 
at 214.35; 1, 910 lbs., at 213-75; #, 533V coriv»»rwitidenf „ . .lbe., at 114.95; 3, 28lv lbs,, at $14.25; 1, tne corruepondent, af/peons to liave
152V lb*., a cow, at $12.60, and 18 others, tum* foundation, is that a sharp 
15,90V lbs., at 213.6». flict of opinion has arisen between

Dunn A Levack. Field MorshaJ von Hlndenburg. Gen.
Ludcndnrff and the crown wince <m 
one shiv and Chancellor von Herlilng 
and Foreign Keo^tary von ICuelil- 
mann on the other. The emperor, after 
considerable wavering. I» said to 
have Inclined to Von Hertling's «id» 
altho hcwxtlngly. ’

tr'itton to realize the position before „ 
the country In tne matter oi finances. » 
Wc And people owning 10 the govern- * 
nient as tho we posscsisKl an unuiidlng , 
source of (supply of finances for the s 
purpose iff ’carrying on the war and - 
everything else Just as If Utoro were 
no war effort required.

"We have done little in this country 
compared with what has been done in 
some countries, in some countries a 
p.-an is not allowed tOaer*ct a building , 
even with his pwn money. We have 
stopped work on the Welland Canal 
on the Hudson Bay 1 fall way, In HsJ* 
fax and 81. John."

peints, sein 
In March v 
with $400,0(Sugars,

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Identic, granulated ........ ..
lam tie, light yellow ,,,,,,
I antic, brilliant yellow ...
Lantb-, dark yellow............ ..
Acadia, granulated ............
8t. Lewrenc», granulated ,
Red path, granulated ......
Acadia, No, 1 yellow,,,..........
hi. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow........... .
Rfdpelh, No. 1 yellow..........................

(No. 2 and No, 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

tin gold up 
Bent oontlm 
wet, «etoni. If 07
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CANCEL 1
Winnipeg, 

the new tea

& ■per doz. 
32.25 per Here Hun. Mr. Carveti, lnnaopoeed * 

that Dr. tteld, minister of railways 
end he had within the fast t%<> months 
cut down work In- Halifax Oo the 
font of over two million dollars.

“And this cutting down," Hlr 
addvdr "wiN have tu be Increased kf 
we are to maint»;n our effort in 
war, and it is’ the intention ot 
government to maintain our . effort la - 
the war to the end,"

The delegation urged tile 
ture by the government ot 
this ye.tr and an additional 
next year to profoot work already 
done on tiie scheme. The City of To
ronto. it was stated, had already spent 
$1 >24(M>*)0 and the Dominion Govern
ment «117,000. Further expenditure 
wae necessary if the work, accom- • 
pushed by thin expenditure, wee to 00 
preserved. Under the agreement the 
pomlnion Governnumt should have 
spent «1,460,000.

Hon Mr, Carve», minister of public . 
works, replied that he would be in 
favor of such expenditure on the har
bor a a was necessary for purely bush 
nee* purposes. But he did not thiav :£ 
that, at the present time, expenditure 
would be Justified on sections whW « 
were merely pert of a bcautlflcaVch 
scheme.

INDIA'S BIO SUGAR CROP.

Washington, May 9.—Official re
ports today said that the sugar crop in 
British India was the highest on re
cord, amounting to 3.229,000 tons.

suc-

-re-

ÎS.GERMANS ALL CHECKED
AFTER INITIAL GAINS

of

I KSiirate ‘
$196,000

con-
meral tea •odlüii...With tile British Army in France, 

May 2.—FightUig was still in progress 
this morning near Vleistraet, on the 
front southwest of Y pres. Ait one time 
the British wore forced buck slightly 
by machine gun fire. All the rest of 
the original defences appeared tv be 
agoln in the hands of the defender* In 
the Voormezelle-La Clytte sector.

After (heir first success in yester
day’* flglitlng the Germans Were un
able to gain further ground, despite 
repeated smawhei at the allied line. 
Bitter struggles took place about 
Kiel ne Vlerstraat Cabaret, west of 
Vierstroat, and in the I'.idyc Wo#>d, but 
the British clung desperately to their 
positions.

The British organized a counter-at
tack during the night, which so
vigorous that the German* wern un
able to withstand It. and gradually fell 
back untU they bad abandoned all the 
ground gained.

Dunn k levack report. the sale of 12 
loads yesterday: -

Butchers—13, 1050 lbe., at 214; 5, 970 
lbs., at 314; 3. 6S<> lbe., at 313.50; 3, 
910 tbs., at 813; 3. 810 lbs., at 312.26; 2. 
980 lbs., at 313.50; 4, 810 lb#., at 312.25;
1, 880 lbs., at $11.60.

Stockers—.1, 710 lbe., a* 311: 3, 810
lbe., at 211.6V; 1, StW lbs., at 39; 1, «40 
tbs., at $10; 6. WO lb#., at 39.

Cows—6. 109V lbs., at 811.35; 3, 1110 
lbe., at 811.50; 1, 850 lbe., at 39.25; 1, 
94v lb»., at 87; 3, 970 lbs., at $9.60; IV, 
970 II»., at 38.75; 1, 1040 lbs., at $11.50;
2, IW) lbe., at 31130.

Bulls—1. 1150 lbs., at $12; 1, 750 lbe., 
at $10.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
Choice calves, $14 to medium calves, 
812 to 314; common calves, 310 to $12: 
choice Sheep, 217 to 318: medium sheep, 
814 lo 216; common sheep, 310 to $12; 
choice lambs, 221 to 822; common lambs. 
217 to $19.

Dunn k Levack sold 300 hog* at 321, 
fed and watered; 320.25, f.o.b.; 321.25, off 
cars. -

C.
I Canadian 

toe th 
W27AOO. a:
responding

Wholesale Raisins. Datas, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.30; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.30; California, 
seeded, lî%e per lb.

Brasil nuta—Bag lots, 14c per U>,; less, 
J6c per lb- ^

Almonds—Bag lots, ' 20c lb.; smeller 
kits, 21c per lb.

Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 
23c lb.

Filberts—13c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—27.30, 38 and 3S.7« per sack 

of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 21c lb.; roast- 

sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb

eee.

«1,3*3,100.WINNIPEG LABOR MEN
BACK CIVIC STRIKERS

Winnipeg, May 9.—At a mass meet
ing of over five hundred members 
of the various labor unions of Winni
peg called for the purp-sc of determin
ing the sentiment of organized labor 
in the city on the civic strike 
tion, a resolution wae carried pledging 
fullest support to the unions involved. 
The reeolutlon demanded that the city 
council give the unions complete re
cognition ; condemned the war bonus 
as savoring of charity, and because 
of Its uncertain and temporary cnar- 
acter, also because it undermines the 
whole principle of collective bargain
ing; called upon the labor representa
tives of the city council to give (heir 
undivided support to the demande of 
the strikers; and that the executive 
of > the labor party appoint speakers 
to attend the special meeting of the 
council tonight. V

ec.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,
LABORITES WANT CASH

TO FINANCE CAMPAIGN

Ixmrfon, Mgy 9.—The Labor partT j 
hue issued an appeal, signed by I* 
leader, Arthur Henderson, asking for 
funds to finance its campaign to fur
ther It# program of war alms awl 
'social reconstruction and else for the 
election of Labor members of the 
house of commons- 

"The Importance of the Issues to 
be raised at the next election,” eaye ^ 
the despatch, “makes It necessary for 
th* Labor party to place candidate#
In practically all constituencies at 
England, Bcotland end Wales.”

ques- TUere were twelve leads of hsy brought 
in yesterday, the top price being «13 per 
ton.
drain—

Fall wheat, bosh..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. .
Oats. bush. ........................ 0 34
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 It 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hsy. No. 1, per ton....$18 00 to $18 #0 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 14 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.,.. 23 00 26 09
Htrsw, loose, per ton... 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................. IS 00 17 00
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Bas», new, per doz.......... «0 *1 to *0 43
Bulk going at.............. 0 43 9 4S

TWO RAIOfi. IjN ITALY.

Ixmdon, May 9.—Twq successful 
raids In the past week .with the cap
ture of a few prisoners and also 
oral destructive artillery bombard
ments are recorded in an official 
statement Issued last midnight 
on British operations on the Italian 
front.1 British aviators, It Is added, 
since the last report have destroyed 
17 hostile airplanes and lost no 
portant military targets in -the 
the enemy lines were bombed effec
tively

.$2 14 to 9.
» io i'iiGunn’s, Limited.

Alex. Levack (Gunn’s. Limited) bought 
126 cattle; Butchers. $12 to 31$: cows. 
39.64 to 313; bulls. *9.50 to 313; 9 fancy 
yearling steers. 956 lbs., at 316.40. 

•wlft-Csnsdlan Co. 
Swlft-Canadian Co. bought 260 cattle: 

Choice steers, 313.25 to 316.25: cows, 66.50 
to *12.50: bulls, 310.50 to 312.50; can
ner* and cutters, $6.50 to $8; *50 hogs, 
321, fed and watered.

Harris Abattoir 
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir Ce.)

1 60- ■ i'96
sev-
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/ i Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Properties for Sale.

5 Acres, $5 Down, $2 
, Monthly

CLOSE TO Grand Trunk and Canadian
Northern Stations, good garden land; 
price 3260. Open evenings. Stephens 
k Co.. 136 Victoria street.

Help Wanted.
MÉn' aND' WOMEN WANTED to sell 

Dr, Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Writs for terms and exclusive, terri
tory. Edmanson, Bats* k Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

TiÀMifERg WANTED; »t«»dy work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John end Wellington streets.__________

’ . J!

:

Lot 200x420, Oakville
! EXCELLENT garden sell, only ehert dis

tance from station; fare to Toron
to only thirteen cents. Price, *600, 
terms. 36 down and 26 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens m Co., 136 Victoria 
street. ______ -r Lot 24x120 and Shack| Articles for Sale. __

y<J X? 505k-BY ELECTRICITY »t"small' ex
pense. Just out, the to test Improved 
healer, authorized by the Hydro Com
missioners, 31, guaranteed for year. 
Sent on approval. Ask about our Ice- 
toss refrigerators. They will save you 
money. Distributors, 195 Victoria
street. Toronto. ___________________

Rôti ALENE Auto Furniture end 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Itoeeatooe 
Roacff Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator I* guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

I

Ir ON WALLACE AVS„ pries, «1,2001 «26 
cash and $1* monthly. Open evening*. 
Htephens k Co.. 136 Victoria street.

TWO ÂND ONE.'HÂLF ÂÏRE*, Terinte. 
Hamilton Highway; 360 cash starts you, 
balance $5 monthly, for this market 
garden; dark, sandy loam; convenient 
to care; only six miles out; ten-oent 
fare. Open evening*. Hubbs k Hubbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.___________

Q<

_r

I I
it

v Florida Farm» For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Inveetment», W,

R, Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.n Articles Wanted.
O. H."MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlna Ave.______________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
635 Queen west.

W,
>

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to SSli 

your farm or exchange It for city p 
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

I
Hi I ro-I

• Westwood Bros., 
Phone.Hi! of Sunday 

Advertising Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Iqg; phone.

! WANTED—Complete copy 
World- of March 24, 1918, 
Department, Toronto Worlo.

; if x :15 I

Building Material.
Limé—Lump and hydrated ‘for piestori 

ere’ and masons’ work. Our Bea.ver 
Brand” White Hydrate to the best fin
ishing lime manufactured to Canada, 
suid equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplie», The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

Summer Resorts$||
COTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. Ethel 

Park. Alex, Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont.

Mamage License».street.
and licensee.ROCTOR’S wedding rings 

Open evenings. 2*2 Yonge.Bicycles and Motor Cycle».& ÜICYCLE8 WANTED for essh. McLeod,
181 King West. __________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling. Haropson’e, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. ____________

Osteopathy.

i ELECTRICAL AND OtTEOPATHld 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71* 
Yonge, North *277. .

Patents.Cleaning.
H. J, 6. DENISON, Solicitor, 

United State#, foreign pa tenu, 
West King Street, T

5WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re- 
rnoved, screens and awnings put on: 
reliable men; best work City end Sub
urban Cleaning Co, Phono Main 6946,

oronto.j

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., heed 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

Dancing.I INDIVIDUAL or class Instruction». Tele- 
phone Gerrard 39. S. T and Mr». 
Smith, 4 Fatrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple. ______

tf. •

i
’ Personal.

I Dentistry. COUPLE WOULD ADOPT bey and girl.
Box 97, World._______________________

MOTHERLY WOMAN would like to board 
a baby, not under nine months old, at 
Long Branch, Apply 246 Teraulay, after 
six any evening.

R I
’ TSW. KNIQHT, Exodontto Speelallst) 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposlU 
Simpson'».

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment

f,
1

TO LETElectrical Fixtures.I

1 OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
23 Scott Street

SPECIAL priées on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art F-lectrlc, 307 Yonge.I I

Horses and Carriages
. WANTED—By a Termer, a there bred 

running etalllon. Apply Box 95, World.
(

l House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING end Raising done. j.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. _________ IE SHEW*I Herbalists.
ill ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire. Druggist. 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto. _________________

Trading on the Union Live Stock Ex
change yesterday In the early hours of 
the day waa marked by an active de
mand, with Wednesday's best prices 
well maintained, a good steady to strong 
trade, but later In the day an easier 
tone prevailed, which was undoubtedly 
reflected In slightly lower prices. The 
men who cashed In early in the day found 
the market a very satisfactory one, and 
come ot the commission houses were all 
cleaned up by 9 or 10 o'clock, 
taken on the whole It was a pretty good 
market, and netted some of the drovers 
who have been paying strong price# in 
the country pretty fair returns. There 
were no very startling price changes and 
a feature of the market was the sale of 
nine good quality, but lightish steers, "at 
216.40 per cwt.

Lumber.
OAK FLOÜRIi.ti, Wàïï Éoards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, pattern Pine Mould
ings. George ltathbone. Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. But

Legal Card».
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON; Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Bullying, 86 Bui Hired.

I
I }

II Sheep sqd Lambs.
Choice gram-led yearlings, with wool 

on, sold yesterday from 320 to 831 per 
cwt.; medium yearling* sold from 11* to 
217.50; light handy sncop, 118.50 to Vt, 
and heavy, fat sheep and bucks, $14.10 
t> 316.

Lumber for Sale.j
USED LUMBER at old time pries*, on*.

I*eh «ml two-inch Joists, scantling* 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 

’ ell lined; foot of I aw Is street, Toronto. 
Dominion Holvage and Wrecking (him-

edtf

tl »

Calves.
Choice veal calves «old from 314.60 to 

315; medium calves, 212 to 113,50; gntss- 
——1 *r* end common calves, $7.50 to $;.), and 

DR. RÉÉVÉ—Gsnlto-urinsry, bleed end: heavy, fat calves, $11 to 214. The me- 
Skin diseases. Experience enables me dlum clam calvea were lower and herd 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton to sell, from 25c to 50c below Wcdnts- 
etreet. day’s market.

Ï»r7 ÉLLIOffX*P«eiali»t—Private Ols. 
cases. Pay wni u cured. Consultation 
free, St Queen street east.

paiiy, l.lmHrd.^
I • Medical.

Hogs.
The hog market was strong and 25c 

higher, selling at 321, fed and watired, 
and $21.25, weighed off

I*
i

: ?! 4 cars.
Motor Cars and Accessories.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.if ÉRÉAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable usiid
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street._____________

SPARE Far re—w* are tBe original 
simre cart people, and we carry the 
largest stock of «lightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colla. (Ttri 
bu retors, gears ot all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, plstops 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
Springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Hhaw'a Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3384.

a A feature of the market was the sale 
by Quinn & Hisey of a bunch of yearling 
steers, weighing around 900 lbs., at $15.40 
per cwt. They were a good lot. and 
for a bunch of that weight It Is ques
tionable If the price has been surpassed. 

Some Mere Good Prices.
J. B. Shield* k Hon sold 2 steers, 2420 

lb*., at 316.76; II,.10.090 lb*., at 314.50; 
1. 1120 lb*., at 315.25; 14, 12,670 lbe., at 
114.50.

Dunn k Ix-vack sold a bunch of 13. 
1050 lh#., at $14, and 5, 920 lbs., at 314. 
Seme of Corbett, Hall A Cough In’s Prices. 

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin
_______________ _______________  Some exceptionally good sales on Thurs-

LOST IN ALLAN GARDENS, Wednesday, <!“>■ selling one bunch of 17. -15.360 lbs., 
about t o’clock, small black purse, con-, et 114.35: 5380 I he., at 614.85; 1, 910
totnlng one large diamond ring (valued at 813.75; 3, 2810 lbe., at 814.25;
as family kcopsakc), also house key 18. 15,900 lb»., at 813.1.5, and a cow.

Woul<L i*h,n* 1420 *»., at 313.50 per cwt. It 
to 18 Suffolk^ wbuid be hard to beat that 313.50 price. 
Phone North ln addition to their regular commis

sion business during the week the H. 1*. 
Kennedy Co.. Limited, handled 13 cars 
of cattle, on order, together with 30 cars 
of hogs.

111 '

>8 ,
.

■ {
Lost. Co. made

.

I
and about thirty-eight cents.
Dialer please return 
place? Llb.eral reward.
5963. ____________ ____________________

LOST—A lady'* gold wrist watch, gold 
and White face, napic engraved on back. 
2S8 Robert street. College 7939, Re
ward REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

qF
Loans. McDonald A Halligan.

McDonald A Halligan Sold eight load* 
of cattle on the morning .of May 9 at 
these price# on the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange;

Butcher*—12, 118» lbs., at 315.28: 8, 
1000 lbs . at 214.50; 18, 950 It*., at $14; 
7. 900 lbe., at 313.76; 8, 800 lbs., at 
812.75; 17. 370 lbs., at $14.50; 11, 1000 
lbe., at 314.50; 10, 950 lbe., at 2U.S0i 6, 
800 #>»., at 812.90.

Cows—7. 1050 lbs., at $10.90; 1. 990 
lbs., at 810.75; 1, 1040 lbe.. at $10.75: Â 
390 lbe.. at 39.60; 1. 1020 lb»., at 39.H; 
3, 90S lh«.. at 39.50 ; 2. 1030 lbs., at 813; 
5. 1200 lb*., at $12.25; 3, 1120 lbs., at $12

Bulla—1. 1370 lb»., at 311.23: 1, 1210 
tb»., at $11: 1. 1260 lb»., at 310.50; 1, 
880 lbe., at 310; 1. 2220 lb»., at 312.

Calves—7, 140 lbe., at $14; 1, no lbe..

i
RONEY to loan on bondfe and mart- 

gages Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Lifo Build.ng.

SjGhTy THOUSAND LEfcO, S, city, 
farms. Agents wanted. Reynold», 
Victoria, Toronto.

I S-

Live Birds.!* i % HOPE'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2Î73.

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement-!- 

Strictly prt 
Mrs. McGill,

vate;. terms reasonable. 
544 Ralhuret street.

11 ;
>

■■S

CABBAGE, TOMATOES, PINEAPPLES, I
ORANGES, STRAWBERRIES, POTATOES

SO Colborne It, 1 

Main 4308. .W. J. McCART CO.,

i«
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Record of Yesterday's Markete]|^ &ÏSjïSrr
•TAHPAWO F BfuTnunD H

ESH ADVANCE BY MWTYRE MAKES 
SO OF CANADA FURTHER ADVANCE

7 HERON & CO.S.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

bers, 
toes ~ J

E., Toronto 1

>172-5763

^ FOR SALEWANTED
♦6000 Slack Lake Bonds.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
26 Home Sank.
M Atlantic Sugar old. 

HOOO Can. Machinery Sonde.
60 Csn. M sc binary pfd. 

♦6000 Montreal Power Bonde» 
100 Can. Marconi.

26 Truste A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Sank.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial OIL

T Asked. Bid.Market in General Mining Marketein General Not
Stimulated by Wall Street’s 

Bullishness.

»
34 Gold-

Apex ...... .
... Boston Creek
9% Davidson ...............

Dome Extension .
4» Dome Lake .....
{»% Dome Mine* ......
•6 - Dome Consolidated

com.................. 17% Eldorado ...................
C Colt 9l F; Co# »••»•»*»• $1 20 Gold Roof /••*•••••C'do^a preferred ...................  71 74% HoUinger Con. ..
Canada Cement com. ........ W% 60 Inspiration ......
Con. St. Lines com........... 40 39% Keora ..... ......do. preferred ........... 70% 16 Kirkland lake ,*..*».»**.*
Can. Gen. Electric.............. 108 102% Lake Shore .................«••••
Cftt) LOCO, prêt# ee, e e e e e e e e ee# 8t% MtifltyF® ####•# •»•»»»»••
City Dairy COIB.*###•#*##• e e o' 31 MOMU .,.,*••• »»»»••••••••do. “ertnid ..................  ... 75 Newrsy Mines .................
Confederation, Life ...........8.76 ... Porc. V. A^NJI..................
Conlagaa  .............................*®8 2,80
Cons. Smelters  ........... » »•• tSSLrtai'
CenwmMrr <=« ,:ji S

2S I Porcupine Vlpond .
Schumacher' Ctoid M." '...

„ ,Teck - Hughes..............
76 76% I Thompson - Krlet

34 West Dome Con. ..
ff 97% Waaaplka ............

92 Silver—
39 Adaniac..............
... Bailey .................

10 7% Beaver ..... ..
17 32 •••'Vl'ilniChambers - Ferland

Conlagaa .

■Cyananrl 
Amee-Holden
Am.ioronto

Firm, But Shows No Inclin
ation to Run Away.

22 19 Steel Makes Gain of More Than 
Five Points on Huge 

Turnover.

do. preferred60??"
Barcelona ...... .........
Brazilian T, I* A P.....
B. C, Fishing ............
F, N. Sort com........... ...

preferred ».
Bread

67SI
. II

,84% 24
V Tarants, Montresi and New Vork^Stocks Sought or Sold for Cash #r ee 

♦ COLSORNE STREET
43 % TORONTO

5do.Bar silver closed unchanged

«XKSifWLw*"

Strength of McIntyre 
to 1.88, two points above 
of Wednesday and seven point* above 
the recent let 
an otherwise dull mining market yes
terday. It -la stated that the com
pany's April earning» were the beat 
recorded, and it la reasonable to ex
pect that when McIntyre's year ends 
on June 30, there will be shown a 
substantial addition to the surplus 
attar payment of dividends, liquida
tion has ceased, and the stock 
spends readily to a few buying 
orders.

The general list did not show any 
signe of being stimulated by the 
spectacular bull drive In progress in 
New York. Some of the mining 
brokers and their regular clients, have 
temporarily switched their attention 
to Wall street to "get action for their 
money," and tills tfr cum stance has 
not tended to inject mere life Into 
the mining market. Apart from one 
or two stocks, however, there was 
steadiness thru out both the Porcu
pine and Cobalt groupe. Of thé Co
balts,. Mining Corporation, Nip taring. 
Hargraves. Ophir, Peterson Lake and 
Tlmiskaming \ closed without net 
change. Kerf-Lake, which sold at 
♦.00 on Tuesday and Wednesday, fell 
back to 6.60 yesterday on offering* of 
600 shares let Rose lost three more 
points,, selling at 40, and Adanac 
yielded to 10%, a decline of 1%.

HoUinger continued heavy at 4.90. 
The report that the management may 
curtail operations toy closing down 20 
sumps Is causing some uneasiness, 
altho it is pointed out that that Is 
the usual procedure when putting 
new stamps Into use to shut down an 
equal number of the old_ ones for a 
time. Davidson eased off 1% to 61, 
and Teck-Hugbee dipped five points 
more to 40. Firm spots were West 
Dome at 12 and Waaaplka at 36. The 
running of West Lome ore thru the 

Jjome Lake mill Is now under way. 
\nd results will be reported In a week 
or ten days.

- 3% 1%
», 1% .,'»
..4.93 4.SI
• 4% 4%

Can.The Toronto market continues to 
ftrsntfth and'breadth, but In 

... _ tt the runaway bun market 
Wsn street yesterday the move- 

™ jgcatiy was not What might have 
expected One reason for this 

(hst the upward tendency manl- 
Lrtd by the New York market since 
the wind-up of the Liberty Loan esm- 
—i*n last week baa had the effect 

local specula-

SHARP GAIN BY C.P.R.

? 1 New York Has Million Share 
Day After Period of , 

Inaction.

APPLES.
L POTATOES

80 Col borne Bt,
I Main 4308.

i • ••
MONTREAL» TORONTOralliedwhich 

• the
40

to.. «4
.. 134 133

7
*ii% ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.was a bright spot in . ll

16 H
12'44

New York, May ♦.—Another speculative 
. I movement In Industrials and war Issues, 
1% I which lifted United States Steel 6% points

to the 
t quo-

li. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERSDome ............
Dom. Cannera ............
Dom. SUel Corp.
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose ................
Mackey common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred
Monarch com. 

do. preferred .
N, Steel Car com.... 

do preferred ...........
Ni pissing Mines .
N. S, Steel ..........
Pac, Burt com##..........

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ........
Petroleum .................. .....16.7*

LL
17% tatlon In over six months, was the Im

pressive feature of today's very active 
... stock msfkot.
11% Prices were Irregular at the cutest, 
31 Steel end Beading, the market's acknow

ledged leaders, displaying moderate 
10 heaviness on war bulletins, which prompt
ly ed scattered selling.

21 Irregular gains in shippings, secondary 
... rails and various specialties during the 
11% forenoon were not especially convincing, 

2.90 | and the undertone continued hesitant un- 
12 til fresh buying of Steel developed.
1% Accumulation of Steel In the last hour
2 was on a scale seldom equaled, except In
3 the boom markets of the first two years 
«% I of the war. It» contribution to the day's

total of operations of about 1,100,0*0 
2 shares, was no less than 33 per cent.

... C.P.R.'s Advance.

... Other noteworthy features- included 
42 Sumatra Tobacco, which established a
39 new record at an extreme advance of ♦% 

3.72 to 111%; Tobacco Products, which re- 
f ,71 covered Its dividend of 1% points, and an 

9 additional 2 points; Distillers' Securitise, 
9 and Industrial Alcohol, which rose 3 and
4 4 points, respectively, and Marine prefer-

,*! r*Hlgh-gmd< rails were at their beet in 
% the final dealings. Canadian Pacific «tin- 

... Ing 4% and Union Pacifie 1%, Reading. 
29% however, barely recovering its 1%-point

Bonds were ignored and slightly trregn-
4 1er. including Liberty taMC*. Total sales 

... (par value), aggregated ♦3 779,000
United States bonds (oti issue*) were

5 unchanged on call.

28g( transferring mai 
ttv# accounts to New York stocky, as 
tue long period of inaction on the To
ronto market has taxed the patience 
of other than purchasers for the long

*6t#el of Canada continued the cen
tre of attention, opening at 61% and 
dosing at 62. an Advance of % over 
Wednesday's closing. Altho the di
rectors have been cxvilclt in dsctar- 
iag that no Increase In the dividend 
can be looked for at P«wnt, rumore 
arc in circulation that the dividend 
may aoon be placed on a seven per 
coat, basis. Dominion Iron will at 
(L\iL a irai si of only 44# but the Ansi 
bid 'moved up to «2 with «2% wked- 
Steamships was- In 6»«4 demand, 
bolding its advance at 40, and Ce
ment remained firm at <6% and Bra
zilian at 84. Canada Bread was lew 
active and Nightly weaker at 17%. 
Colonial Loan had on# of tie occa
sional période of free celling, 481 

! shares 
\ of 68.

Standard Bank Building, Toronto. I«% «2 I
41 '46 •end fsr espy ef "Cenadlan Mining News*45ers Telephones Mam 696-871
Sireran . 64 .... FROST PROSPECT 

' SENDS GRAIN UP
. 40'rWMdmstsJBr3 $0 NEW HAVEN...... 27i

!
.6.00 8.70

■PB f • •ftflr
... I Crown Reserve ....,.y.

I Foster ..
78% Olfford ..

13.26 1 “*

45 Very attractive lew-priced specu
lation. Send for particulars.34

........... 3%
7%

77% . ...... 2'.. -«MERER
108 Bay St., Toronto

Oireet private wire to Now York.

MAÎTRES & GO.,75to uiiivn* $»»!»••*•
I Great Northern
IHuhh v 

121 Hudson 
66 Kenabeek

Karr Lake ..

Fear Felt That Planting of 
Com May Be Hindered 

Seriously.

ivee m.mProv, Pi|kf aoitie»»»»»»••• M
Êfamâym r&: ....124Illordon com. .............

Russell M. C com., 
do* preferred »»••»••••••

Sawyer-Massey ...........
do. preferred #.......... u

Spanish Ri
do. preferred .......... .

Stand. Chem. prof.......
Stool of Csn. com........

do- preferred ...
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .

i 1'.•'.a. 60
70 .. 2Lorrain .....

McKtoRr '-"Darragb . 
Mining Corp. ..

... Nlplsstng ......
♦1% Ophir .... ....ü* Petersen Lake 
70 Right-of-Way .I Provincial Ont.
10 Shamrock ........
... silver Leaf ... 
ijit Seneca - Superior ..
,, Tlmiskaming------

Trethewey .....
115% White Reserve .* Wettleufer ..... 
jj. I York, Ont. .....
* Miscellaneous—
" * Vacuum 

Silver,

15 *........... jlè
::::."4.9i
......t.coT M

16%vor com.....
53paying for

dor planting, brought about advances to
day In tbs cent market. Prices closed 
nervous at tbs earn# as yesterday's fin
ish to l%c higher, with May 31.27% and 
July |L47% to 31-47%. Oat* gained %c 
to %c to 2c not. The outcome tn pro-

th6 view that owing to Mod icAPcity,

than usual about risking miriisps, and
that. •• a result delay, to piant »g------
sd likely to be general. A falling Sriiwry receipts tended d*> to han»«» 
the bears (wrings wore light thrown thf mm ton and were at no time suffi
cient to cause aw Important reaction. 
-.. , ,4- demand came front shorts,iStdStoa tbslwt hour May delivery 
^rmrndM the highest price reached so
toOatt WvSSd" as a result largely of 
fmrLmt itviitis.tion* Gosilp of s rovhrftl of UmSa eoMSot he confirmed. 

pSîviMwsrosowtth grain, but on theaütggsjas?

/«»•*6, ... 10 «
. 63%

OL 1091 . t
%5368(xmrlng < ut at me minimum 

hfote Leaf was % off at 67%. 
Tbif war loans wore Inactive.

The day's transactions: Shares, 
««elusive of mining etocke, 1166; war 
loans, 66400.

2017 PWteB7 
63 to 64 cents 
<Sl4*«Z 
80 cents

19 1Tuckott» com. h.......... .
Twin City coni*#*»»»»»»*»'
Winnipeg By

v;"'a 29%*48 i«" ill....
Commerce ............. !!'. 202

i iii
85 HIGHER DIVIDEND TALK

ON STEEL OF CANADA

Dimeters Discourage
Crops Up Again.

Dominion */*.**.** »»» 
Hamilton „„„„»»,»»*•ts' and middlemens

ir weel arrtri-----' Imperial . 
Merchants' . 
Montreal .

tf&e.........#*•## #»###*♦# 1S7
TO TEST NINE VEINS

ON OPHIR PROPERTY
210##41 *••## »

Novs Scotis ••$»•••••••••• ^48
, 281

Idee, But RumorI •TAN DARD 6ALE6.

Op. High. Low. CL bales.

I44 LOUIS J. WEST A, CO.20* ♦ •
200Main Euüding * 

RONTO 3
DES

‘Hamilton, May 9.—The fact that the 
directors of Steel of Canada bold out 
no encouragement to shareholders for 
so Increased dividend seems to be en
tirely ignored by shareholders, and the 
story pf an Increased dividend is heard 
once more. Heretofore, a bonus wee 
spoken of ae a possibility, but the 
statement le heard that a head official 

•fif 117 All a u known to hare deehtfed that the 
LA I (III |H company would pay no beoua. Also, 
*1 S hell there been any Intention of pay-
a T(innA(li9 Ins a • bonne. It la assumed that some-0 HARBORS ■“ 7°; “

^■^The story now Is that the dividend 
! may be Increased to the rate of 7 

some time during

H. H. Lang, president of the Ophir 
7-2*? Cobalt Mines Limited, baa sent a 
1'15? I circular to aharebeldera in which ic 

" '1 outlined the plan of development aa 
15001 described in The World In laet Vri- 

'425 day's issue. . Mr. Lang adds that the 
2,600 program will onauro tiie tasting of tb# 
1,000 mine vein* at the keowatin-dlabaae 
5 ,*oo I contact with the least possible delay 
, £X and expanse, and that satisfactory fln- 
l'888 social amuigementa have boon tué». 

" «sas William Linton of Toronto has been 
18% I* too I appointed a director to succeed F. L.

2 ooo Cody, who has rerigned. The other 
'soo directors, all Toronto men, am A. D. 

7,ooo Creek», H. H. Hutson, and W. Mur- 
600 ray Alexander.

...........1*7 Gold- 
Apex ......
Davidson ..
Dome Ex.

. Dome Con, .. 7 ...
*? Eldorado .... 2
a saSoS’r. '.s u,.» u,
m I$S1,

T®ck • H# #. * 48 
W. D. Con.. 12 .
Waaaplka ... 89
Adanac ...........11

,, . Cham.-For.
J» Olfford ...
•4 ot. North.
!| Hargrave» .. 7
$5 Kerr Ltiis» .1.10 •«« *
7« (Hirer— 
g Lorrain............ -
84% Mln5wCer.Vi.76 1
" I Nlpissing ..6.08

Ophir ................J* ...
Provinclsl ... 63% ,
Peterson L... 6%.

. Ssleâ. Rt. of Way.. 4i,.
9 Tlmiskaming. 29ki ...

30 Trethewey .. Wi...
75 Total salsa, 47,42*. - 

190 Silver, 66%0.

150 mining securities, 4%". .
4 6 SS "*
.. 10% ... •

"-Le^,"TroM,"Btc'^ 

1*2%
Write fee Marfest letter.Canada Landed ... 

Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest...........
Hamilton Prov............
Huron * Erie.......
. do. 20 p.c. peld.. 
Landed Banking .

1,100 Ltie was.. IORONTO.
!»

J. P. CANNON & CO.NO NEED FOR ANXIETY
OVER HOLLY’S OUTPUT i2*% 

... i*f
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
•S KINO STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 2348-3343

Lcn. A Canadian.
National Trust ...
Ter. Gen. Trusts........
Tcrente Mortgage . ......

_Bonds.—
Can. Locomotive .
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development ,
Penmans .....................
Prc-v. of Ontario......................
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c..........
Steel Co. of Can 
War Lwn, 19»..
War Loan. 1937..

nHiReport That 20 Stamps May Bo 
Cleedd Down Net Significant. monte 

with last year.134 ... 11% ...a::: ■
WESTERN WHEAT OFF

TO A SPLENDID START
No great signMcance is attached In 

mining circles to the report that the 
HoUinger may close down 20 stamps 
of its miS. It has been the policy 
of the management during the past 
few months whpn starting tip addi
tional sections of the mill to close 
down an equal number of stamps of 
the old. It la a fact that at no time 
Since the completion of the mill ha* 
the tqtal equipment been consistently 
in commission, and on the average 
upwards of 20 stamp'd have always 

Hamilton. May 9,—At the plant of been Idle. Even with 20 stamps not 
the Notional Steel Car Company 760 in use the output the remainder 
employee were laid off yesterday. of the pkuit would be sufficient to 

No definite reason is given for the exceed the outputJtorins the big 
above action. It la believed, how- dividend-paying period established be-

I ever, that the company has filled fore ml^^jgnjenw t^k place
I practically all the orders on its books. It is eetimated that by July 1 the 
? it is aUK> pointed opt that Sir John 

Gibson has returned from the old two
land and that the laying off of a Net earning» areundcMtood to ex

r time was urged by — £& ^ SU

nr today tn receiving ">Q Gibson’s trip abroad was said to be ^ drawing ^the
the Toronto City M primarily with the object of adjust ng ^J“lred wtthout drawln* on the

the company s differences with the 
French Government. No announce
ment has yet been made ae to the 
outcome of his visit.

SILVER STOCKS
J Prices.Mirerer Urges Need of 

Lconoujy to 

îutation.

per cent, per annum 
the present year. 500 BANK OF ENGLAND1%. *, Grain Ropertad •avaml Ineha# 

Ground In 6em* Places.:: iô ::: t,*oo HAYES, MARKHAM t COMPANY,10091%NATIONAL STEEL CAR
LAYS OFF EMPLOYES

100 London, May,*.—The weekly atato- 
of the Bank of England shows

ISA Bsy «rest.The wheat of IMS.
iZStJiJSXZ. T2SS-S» r
port raosivsd at the head offices of theas
its «nee ht nsetsm Ceded*. 1 

Out of 2*9 agent* importing all hot 
some *4 reported seeding of wheat com- 
pleted, as ot the weak ending May 4, 
The remainder would have aufflotent time 
from that data to complete their opera- 
iiOM.

Advice that wheat waa «bowing above 
the ground, hi some caeee to a height of 
several tache», came from 81 agent#.

The farmers ere now turning to the 
seeding of coarser grains. Some 63 re
ported oats seeding ss under way. Only 
a few hare reported on barley.

*0050,. 1 ment;d«mw,

5,0001 circulation increased £244,060; bul- 
W« I «on increased £4*16; other seourt-

-,
deposits Increased £3£60,0«6? note# 

NEW YORK 6TOCK6. , rmerve dscreaeed £134.000; govern -
_ ............ , —- sank I ment securities decreased £666,006.

lîÔjBuildtak.^nto. rS^jt fluctuation. I °tJ%t
6 I New York ^ UuT

Rate of discount 6 per cent.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.TORONTO 6ALE6.
’ Industry Said to Hev# Filled Praoti- 

oally All Orders on Books.
- Op. High. Low. Close 

Bk. of Com. 1*6% 165% 1«%E5r; i l p ss
zxïîè::. lüs^i^a > r,
H. * Brie.. *64 364 264 204
Steamships.. 40 40 40 40

do, proL.. 7IH WH

BBr*" Î18 Î18 5!8 îi$ 8* 88 8* 8$ *■“
£; S8 8» 88 8» ^3“F7S8.S* **| — - -do. 1*67... *« *2 *3 *2 U001Qrn^ Pta... 144% 14*<% 143% l« 1*0UoMtiy bank

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Pa“?" M% «% «% rtw^e. to tb* week end^ Manltebe wllllsm’

« eneSSESS siaBp 
IrSr |g«jpp ■miSfe'lfa?!?!-

„ iPr^-E-F'E'hs I® stmt TZ'UZZ25 Air Brake.. 12* 131 i» U1 500 »< •t6w ‘nc4ud* No. 2 white, 85c to 1*0, nominal. ________

IS: 28 88 88 88 W ÿZrZtet-r ,„NtiAnaconda .. M *7% *5% *4% 32,100 HaUfsx, 94,448,961. iK e winter or- car lot, 8233. the advance# In the future marxou, >■

Kitchener, 6W8 6M. *s-—Buckwheat (Accerdlno to Freights Out- and re-sellers wort .dWcvaied to
Sherbrooke, 66*6.606. • side). unload at the old IsveL At the otoo#
Brantford. 8682,866. Buckwheat, 61.64 to, 11.86. t ^tole of No. 3 C.W. were quoted at
Fort WïlHam. 8966461. ~ Rye (According,to Freights Outside). g,e. no. 3 C.W. and sxtra No. 1 feed
Winnipeg. 646.361A66. - 3,^.4.^ ^ (Twnte), ;t»2c, end Ontario No. 1 wbito. 93c, «-

War quality. *10.65. In bags, Montreal, qu^. thfct l>uyer* **°-
MUtftsd (Cer*’Jta omivered, Montreal waUy are weU supplied for the 
Mllheed ^car^wew^ |nc|ud<d) Car lots of government ^ulard rfrade

Bran, per ton. 9*5.40. tor shipment to country potato ere <1*^”
uWt.,—,. ÏTtiÜT' », SX

SSJrKîiS&'X.ü'- J "SS?'» >h. u.,
♦irsw (Treek. Jeronte). rate» from Fort WtMlam to Montreal now

Car Iota, per ton M.50 to ». prevail, miller» today
. _rmer»' Market. tk>n ln prices of bran and ehorts of 40o

Fall wheat—Milling, *3 J 4 perbuehel. ton, and are now selling the former
Goose wheat-**.» to »rlih„%rMbuehel ^ »J5 ard the latter at $40 per ton. 
Barley—Malting, *1» par bushel. f*,.’*8 - ”Ilye—According to sample, nominal. incUtalng^ta»^
Oat^-eic to reg^. today, hut the feeling
H^y^TImoW. 817*10 IU per ton; mix- wa« very firm at the recent advance 

ed^-Jk^lTto 81. Per ton. | notad

I with little bueinese offering. ->r -via ef 
1 Green Mountains were quoted at *1.16 per 

the following bag of »0 lb*.. In bulk. .
ot Trade; The receipt, of butter today w.re 1342 

Prev. package*, compared wKh 1090 » *<*» * «°- 
Opes. High. Low. Close. Close, price# show no change. There w-<* eoms

demand for fin rat creamery, and * few 
sales were made at 42%c to 4.,c her 
pound, and In a wholesale yAPAnt way 
at 46c In solid packages.

74 74% 75% 71% The trade In oleomargarine was
«% 47% 47% 47% quieter at unchanged prices.

Cheese business for export account tor,» 
tinuta quiet.

Oat»—<ZmwA\*x\ wwtem. No, 2. 9SC, 
Canadian western, No. I, 92c-, No. 7 local 
white, 93c. . - .

Flour — New government standard 
I spring wheat grade, *14.95 to *11.01.

. ............................................. . 23.7$ Boiled oat»—Bag», 90 lbs.. *6.25 to *5.21.
July .... 24.40 24.40 34.25 24.40 24.4» Bran, 135; shorts, *40; middlings, *13
Sept. ... 24.» 24.» 24.» 24.37 ........ to *50; moulllls, »0 to *62.

H»y—No. 2. per ton, car lot», *17. 
Cheese—Finest western#, 21%c; ftatat 

eastern», 21%c,
Butter—Choloeat oreamery, 43%e to 

4*%C; seconds, 42c to 42%c.
Eggs — Selected. 43c; No. 1 stock, 

41c: No. 2 stock, 37c,
Potatoes—Per bag. ear lots. *1.46. 
Dressed liogs—Abattoir killed, $29.50 to 

$30 00. —
Lard—Wood palls. 20 lb» net., Me to 

32 %c.

' '*#%FOR WAR 1 145%
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS134

*
•27 LUM6DBN EUILOINOi Government Pri 

Isity of Further 
ng Down.

491

12

74%
137

Winnipeg. May 9^-There wee little do
ing In the cash grain circle» on the ex
change today. The off «rings and de
mand continued light. .
,rrb,ta»y STth^rS^ -

‘«e,11^ to & for May. _ 
Flax closed l%c higher tor Mar and

^Winnipeg maritet^: Oato—May, 81c M 
82%c; July. 80%c to 81%c.

JU«7. $S 7.%(
No“fcw” N^'llSdi

79%c: No. V fe«L 7*%c; No. 2 d»^72%e. 
Barley—No. *L4jy JP”' 4' **'* '

| jeeted. $1.10; feed. $1.06. (

.—The urgent nece»*ta 
all unnecessary ex-Jjf 3t bank clearingsI 21.400 

71% 4.400
820

BowdofTrade jof months1 
to Toronto hare

r-mto Board of Trad* 
Harbor Commlssloq- 

ion had urged further . 
pnt expenditure on'the 
improvement ectieme 

work already done. In 
Loiuridf-rution of the -

FLOTATION MACHINERY
AT TRETHEWEY SOON A

.
CURB COMMENT.

Hamilton B Wiiu received the fol- 
lewing New York wire at the close; 
The general market was very strong 
today, especially ln the war order In
dustriale and In certain copper etocke.

Aetna Explosives made a gain of 3 
points, selling up to 16. Aetna's net 
la March wae $441,460, aa compared 
with .$400,000 expected. Wright-Mar
tin sold up to 10.87%. Submarine 
Boat continued on it# upward, move- 
_ it, selling at 20.60. This stock is 
new intrinsically worth more than ln 
1916, when it sold at 667.00.

In the copper group the chief activ
ity wae in Boston and Montana and 
Consolidated Copper Mines.

Treatment ef Old Tailings Should 
Yield Handsome Profit.

The arrival of the flotation 
chinery at Trethewey is expected any 
day, and no delay' will be experienc
ed in Its Installation. It is expected 
that the plant will have a capacity of 
about 160 ton# per day. The old tail
ings at the Trethewey are estimated 
at 66,000 tons, containing about 313,000 
ounces of silver, which, with silver at 
31 an ounce, will have a value of, 
making allowance for loss in recov
ery, over 8*00,000. It has been offi
cially estimated that the net profit 
will be considerably Increased.

Stock—
Ames pfd.
Amee cm.
Brazilian 
Bsempten 
Can. Cam. ... **„,
Can. Car pfd. 77% ...
Con. Smel. .. 25 ••• •••
ESS: 8&1 v: *”% *2% .!% «% 1.43|

Dom. Iron pf. 90 ...........................
On. Loco. .. 6»%..........................
A. MacDonald 1*% - ” ■■■ ILL..
Ktordon .....120 t*8

02% 61 62 1,240

, Fort William).macs», Sir Robert «ad: 
alt indeed for anyone 
k:h with the, ndminls- r 
r the position before . 
fie matter of finances. 
Iwning to the govern- - 
boKscB-.ed an unending 
| of finances for the 
ring on the war and 
lust as If there were 
paired.
I l|ttle In this country 
[liai has been done in 
| In some countries a. 
rd to eroct a building) 
rii money. Wc hnvtf 
I the Welland Canal 
(ay J tall way. in HaM

ri!

Montreal Produce Mprket

43
63

... 44% 46 
!.. 63% 54 .s:

Spanish R. 1*
St. of Can. .. 61 
St. of Can. pf. 90% ... .

«7 it
33% 33% 3$ 33

.. 73% 74% 73% 74

.. 107% 109% 107% 1*6 

.. 12% *4 11% »
*#% 33% *84% 40,200 

40 40% 700
77% 79% 3,400
43% 43 1,400
17% 63% 4,200
29% 41% 20,1*0

19,300 
40,600 
6.100

52% 54 62% 64 .3,400
.. 22% 32% *3% 32% 4.400

20% 12,700

Am, C. O... —
Am, B. 8». 7*
Am. 6. Tr 
Baldwin ,
Beth. Steel.. 84% .

do, bends. 34 *4%
B. 6. T........ 40% 40%
rear Fdry... 74%
'Stlno .......... 43%
Cent. Lea... 47%
Corn Prod.. 39% 41
Crucible .... 47% 4*1
Distillers ... 53% 55
Ot. N. Ore. 30% 31
Ins. Cop..
Kennecott ....

St 58Er. 88 88 88
» ?, 8s 88 8
UM............... «S «T1. MS « .
Max. Motor. 24 ... ... ...
Mex Pot... 94% 97% 95% 97 13,200
Miami .......... 28% 28% 28% 28% 800
Marine ........ 26% 25% 25 26% 6,100

i. pref... 91% W% 91% 92% 47400
, Con».. 20% 20% 20% 20%

Pr. Steel.... 40% 40% 40% 00% 1,100
Ry. Springs. 65% 67 65% 54% *00
Rip. Steel.. 14% 88% 84% 44% 15.400
Ray Coes... 25% 25% 26% 3*% 500
Rubber .... 54 58% 67% 57% 1.W0

ng ... 79% 81% 79% 81% 18,000
Pds... 16% 46% 44% 44% 1,400

Studebaker.. 87% 37% 26% 24% 1M00
Texas Otl... 149% 152% 148% 162% 4,500
U. S. Steel. 1»% 107% 103% 107% *43,000

lie 116% no 110% 4M
*3% 32 S3 1,900 

% 42% 41% 42 
% 17% 17%

20 2,400
4AM

1 29.400Commerce ...116 ...
War loans— 

do 1926 ... 85
do., 1W1 ... 93% ... .

SILVER ORE SHIPPED
FROM KEELEY MINE 86 94% 94% $1,300HEAD MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

Edgar M. Smith and C. Simpson 
Y Garland have been elected chairman 

and vice-chairman, respectively, of 
1 the Montreal Stock Exchange-
1 CANCEL WHOLESALE ORDERS#

Winnipeg, May 9
the new taxes announced in the Do
minion Government budget, a large 
number of western wholesalers have 
canceled their orders on Toronte. Ndw 
7eric and Chicago to await the new 
W0e schedule to be determined by a 
general tax increase ln many com
modities.

«400
76
43
68Some revival of Interest in the old 

South Lorrain district has come with 
the announcement that shipment of 
high-grade silver ore from the old 
Keeley mine has actually commenced. 
During operations carried on just prior 

As a result of to the outbreak of the present war, 
a considerable amount of ore wo* 
mined containing something like 1,000 
ounces of silver to the ton. This la 
now being shipped to Silver Centre by 
wagon, a distance of about three 
utiles, from where It will J9e transport
ed by boat to Haileytoury for ship
ment by rail. .  .

Underground ■ operations have not 
vet commenced, but preliminary work 

| toward this end wlH be started at an 
early date, it 1» understood.

MONEY ANO EXCHANGE.

London, May 9,—Money 2% par cant. Discount rates, short bills. 3% per cent.; 
three month MBs. 3 9-13 P*r cent._____

MINE* ON CURB. z*
. Carvell , lnoempoeed - 
minister of railways 
i tihe fast tWo monde 
h Halifax .40 the «r 
million dollars, 
ng down,” Sir Robert'X, 
e to be increased If / 
r*/n our effort in t»e •
I,tie intention of the 
iriintaln our effort M y i 
ind."

urged Die expend*: Lj
.eminent of $153,000 
n additional 8-l#6,000 
irotecst work atrcaay 
•me. The City of To- 
jtA, had already spent 
le Dominion Govern- 
Further expenditure 

f the work, accom- - 1
xpendlture, wae to o* -j 
>r the agreement the ••

have 1

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Closing prices yesterday in tbs Co
balt and Porcupine etocke on the New 
York Curb, ae supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building, were 
as follow»:

47 64% 19,
3* 1:62% Liverpool, May 9.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 370s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 14 lbs., 137a 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs/.

30 1Bid. Asked.
. 25 27

I
Beaver ..................
Buffalo -................
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake .....
Dome Extension
HoUinger..............
Kerr Lake 
La Rom
McKtaley-Darrogh ............
Mtintyre ..............
Newray
Nlpiesing ..............
Peterson Lake ..
Provincial ..........
Tlmiskaming ...
Vlpond ....,........
West Dome Con»

7,900 ley|esr bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., 140».
Long clear middles, light, 2* to 14 lb»., 

lfOSe
Long clear middles, heavy, 15 to 40 lbs., 

156s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lb»., 167a 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 121s. 
Lard, prime western, In tierces, 149s 6d; 

American, refined, palls, 152s; dp., boxes, 
160s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. 125s.
Rdsin. common, 44a Id.
Pstreleum, refined, la 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, lie 4d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

U. S. CAN EXPORT CORN
WITH LESS RED TAPE

VXIM
1916 300
30. 13 

. 10 

.4.80 

.*.70 

. 1$ 

. 39 
;. 1*0

HO12
6.00

Fa6.90
43
41 do.

13» 800Nev further change In theC. N. R. EARNING*.

Canadian Northern Railway earn
ings for the first w k or May were 
$427400. an Increase over the cor
responding week laet year of 3*3,- 
900. From July 1 to date earnings 
amount to $35,436.000. an increase of 
11,3*6,100.

2018
9.00.8.80

10•s :,i51
3025

CHICAGO MARKET*.IS Bmeltl
Rteel

13
13. 11

j. V. BlckeU * Co. report t 
prices on the Chicago Boardimcnt should

WAEA660 COTTON DIVIDEND.
ell. miniate’’ of public . 1 

would be in1 1
pref...

Utah Cop...
Westing. ... 
Wlllye-Over,.

Total sal»—1,066,700.

do.

directors of an lirttisl dividend payment. 
The stock win pay ftve per cent, per 
annum.

liât he
uendlturc on the bar

ter purely bust'
Hut he did not think ;t 
ont time, oxpendlturo 
;d on sections whiCTi 

a beautiflcatfou

2,100 Mav 121% 127% 127% 1*7% 127%j5y i47% w% «4% i«% u$%
Oats—

May .... 74%
July .... 67%
mZv*" 45.95 46.16 46.90 46.90 46.80
jSîy :::: 4*:îl 4*.4? 4*.3* 4*.** 46.4?

26.40 28.10 28.40 26.40 *6.4*
July .... 26.80 26.» *6.78 *5.77 28.85

17% 1.8M

Administrator or Executor
At» without having appotated ae

to wbd up h» ••«». The
•dministrator, where no will is left, distribute» 4* «tale amongst 
the legal heirs. The previous owner's wishes

Aa executor carries out the owner** wehe*, but receive* 
more for hh services ri»en the admimstrator.

This Company acts as executor under wills. Our ofieera 
are glad to have you write for booklets, or, better still to consult 
them about the ways m which entrust company can serve you.

Hiu-y
Washington, May 9.—Corn may be 

exported to Canada without the ex
porter having to present to the col
lector of customs a grain Inspection 
certificate endorsed by the federal 
grain supervisor. This ruling has 
been made by the war trade board af
ter consultation with the department 
of agriculture. Exporters still are 
required to attach a Canadian Im
port license to their application# to 
export corn to Canada for any pur- 
poae. ______

also
UNLISTED STOCKS., the* If a man

Asked. Bid.■i ot court appoints an v■ 12%34Brempton ........ ..
Black Lake com....................

do. preferred .................. « I
do. Income bond......... 34

CJML Notes ..
Carriage Fact. com. .,

i». preferred ............
MacDonald Co.. A........

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. * P, ...
Steel A Rad. pref..

do. bOlldl »##»•»,# ee*#*»* S#
Volcanic Gas A Oil ...... 110

LIVERPOOL COTTON. 3 1
ANT CASH 
NCE CAMPAIGN

4May I.—Cotton futures 
ciosea gteaiiy. Now contract» IMay, 
21.00; June, 21.17; July, 30.66; August, 
2012 September, 19.71. Old contracta (fixed Pri&ri-Mey, 20.31; May and June, 
20.13; June and July, 20.06.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Liverpool, 
closed steady 22%B 98190

Ribs— 
May ...

15
50

13|9.—The Labor r»r*7 
k [/pea-1, signed by 1®» 
Henderson, asking tor 
its campaign to fur* 

am of war alma ana 
[non and also for the 
lor members of the

.. 15
V tt 6Ï-U

LADE OF NIRETEEN CALLED OUT40
6HEE6E MARKETS. Ottawa. May 9^-The proclamation 

waa published here today calling up 
for military service men of 1* years 
of age who are unmarried or widow- 
era without cMIdrea. The men are 
required to register on or before June 

won’t be called to active aer- 
- July L

New York 
ss follows: 

Prev.
...24T™™™™

Itay 24.00 tit» 25il 24.43B 24.27 
y V/.26.M 24.20 *5.40 24-g »-«

& :::S:S ?. S « ” 58 8:5

j. p. BlckeU * Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuation»

cents.

i
RoeerU in the Canadian PaoWa 

Roekiaa.
Banff, Lake Louise. Field and 

Glacier are In the heart of the Can
adian Pacific Rockies, and on the
rest» un# ef the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

in «• (Capital Paid-up.
SI.500,000

____ 16-22 King Street East, Toronto.

of the Issues to 
• next election," sa>’*
lakes It necessary for 
r-ito place candidate*
ill constitucncle* ta 
nd and Wales."

-IT: Jan.
$1.500.1 Brock vine—At today's cheese board 

147* white and 531 colored were regle- 
tered; aatas. 171* at 88% _
Smart and McVeigh wwe the

.T5:?<^LJuly vicey
X.1/

t\4 f "SJ■ -V I

/X.

. 4

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phono M. 3172
1*04 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKS
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My What An Excellent Collection of Fine Suits !
And So Men in All Walks of Life Come to Simpson's for Master Tailored Clothes

ij!
i M.■

: w!
I I

If
/

!{ rtf:Ready Today With tj

Bathing Suits1 
fdF Afen

i
We’ve Plenty of Good
Outing Sflirts 

for Men

1 ' :f iMil fi

ip*
if/#?®*

a M»

W\ Ai
A my

At CC, Men’s One-piece Bath. 
AE vOC ing suite in plain navy, 
sleeveless, Zlmmerknlt Brand.
82 to 44. Each, Me,

At 6Ç, Men’s Bathing Suits, 
AI OOC one-piece with skirt, in 
plain navy, navy and white, navy 
and cardinal, navy and 
Sises <2 to 44. Each, Me.

Men's 2-piece Bath
ing Suite in plain 

navy, navy -and white, navy and 
cardinal, navy and orange; quart* 
sleeve; draw string at waist. Sises 
12 to 44. Each, ft 1.1ft.

/!? X ; :As (1 AA Sport Shirts in plain 
At f l.VU white with white 
mercerised cord; short Aleev»»; 
coat style, ftl.OO. XSif lrlj JL LLOw&.I A rrow Brand Sport 

Shirts, In plain and 
corded white materials. In white or 
striped colors. 
ftl.25.

I At $1.25
_/ V

i
orange.Sises 14 to 1414,

L•st Forsythe Brand Out
ing Shirts, reversible 

collar style, in line hairline stripes 
of black, blue, hello. Sises 14 to 
17, 81.60.

At $1.50 At $1.15.
v'! t-r v -'kw

i
53 I A uMilk Front Negligee 

Shirts in all the new
est stripes, with striped bodies to 
match. Sises 14 tô 17)4, 82,00,

At $2.00Î Men’s Bathing Suite 
in fine cashmere, 

one-piece, with skirt. Zlmmerknlt 
Brand; fast dyes. Sices 82 te 44. 
Each, 82.00.

At $2.00BankerPresidentLawyerDoctorArchitect%
Wardrobe Trunks
Reg. 118.50 or $9.95

i
Lord G

Every Man Finds H is Particular Size, Style «üPrice Here
, Men’s Bathing Suite 

made from fine Eng
lish wool yarns In navy and car
dinal or navy and white trim
mings. Guaranteed unshrinkable, 
Each, 84.00. '

At $4.00i .fust four to sell—so they go to the 
first four lucky shoppers; $9,96 is little 
more then half price for these ward
robe trunks.

I
r1! H1.

Fibre Suit Cases$2.98 Simpson’s Suits are made to give you VALUE-- good STYLE and long WEAR. The all- 
wool fabrics and master tailoring do When you buy Simpson Clothing you know 
you’ve got the best to be had, and that you’ve effected real economy into the bargain.
Simpson Suits are marvels of perfection-they retain their good looks and hold their 
original shape. These for example :

OBNMen's Heavy Wool 
Bathing Suite, S- 

piece style, made from fine Botany • 
wool yarns, in plain grey or grey I 
trimmed with white; draw string 1 
at waiet; V neck; sleeveless. Sises j 
30 to 44. Each, 84.00.

At $4.00neo. 83.26 to $4.00 ONE».
Some have straps outside and 

pockets Inside; leather corners, strong 
handle, lock and holta. Sizes 24 to 24 
Inches, 
just 12.«8! Use of < 

\ by
They'll travel out fast at

Club Bags $2.98
At 84.501 Mon’s Heavy Wbol i 

Bathing Suits, 2- \ 
piece style, in grey or grey and 
white stripe on jersey and pants, j 
Sizes 80 to 44. Each, 84.60.

WORTH 62.00 TO 86.00.
leather and fabrikold. leather corn

ers, Inside pocket, brass lock snd 
catches, comfortable handle. Sises 16 
and 18 Inch, Think of buying them 
for a mere $2,911

il Lend
annual\fII

$28 $30$25$24$22$20 ment
iber

SuitsSuits SuitsSuitsin SuitsSuits dieted byi t\
1 Beauties! 880.00 never 

bought finer suite than 
these! The master tailor 
touch ie evident in the 
lines, the make-up and the 
fit. Single-breasted, three- 
button model, semi-fit
ting; material le an all- 
wool worsted In an attrac
tive brown shade showing 
dark green subdued check 
effect. Sizes 88 te 48, 880.

It would not be exag
gerating to say that our 
826.00 suite are the equal 
of suite selling elsewhere 
at 86.00 to 810.00 more. 
Single - breasted, 
button model, semi-fitting, 
soft roll lapels. Navy blue 
serge is the fabric. Every 
detail to the last stitch le 
right to any man's taste. 
Sizes 28 to 44, 82ft.

So good are they in 
point of style and quality 
you'll want one the min
ute you set eyes on them. 
Single-breasted, semi-fit
ting, of finely finished 
Cheviot»; 
model; soft roll lapels; 
trousers and vest tailored 
to perfection. Sizes 34 te 
44. And just 828.00.

These will please a let 
of men looking for dressy 
suite of conservative style. 
Material is a plain grey 
cheviot of a medium

You'd hardly believe 
that such good suits were 
priced so low. peveloped 
in dark grey, all-wool 
worsted fabric; two-but
ton model, single-breasted, 
semi-fitting; neat grey 
silk stripe effect makes a 
tasteful pattern. Trous
ers and vest right up to 
the minute. Sizes 36 to 
44. And for 822,00.

It's really remarkable 
the popularity that these 

~ 820.00 suite have attained.
They're of an all-wool 
worsted in a rich dark 
brown shade showing a 

pattern; 
three -

-We I
log the

m\ peril of 
latence.I three -black

single - breasted, 
button, semi-fitting model, 
soft roll lapels, well tail
ored! vest and trousers. 
Sized 36 to 44. An unusu
ally good looking suit at 
just 820.001

î small single - breasted,shade;
three-button model, semi- 
fitting; vests are cut to fit 
right, the same with the 
trousers.

glanced c 
"The p 

prophecy! 
pllng wti 
military 
time dur] 
may.be « 
1» at oui 
•tiny to j

three - button
!

;

Sizes 2# to 40,
I !
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If SIMPSON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS
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J I !
u Chinawàre Women’s Shoes—Sale !In the Semi-Annual Sale of 

Toilet Goods and Drugs

IIf I he ss.d.
who “at 
Ism.”

300 dozen thin whiteCup and Saucer for 10c 
English ware, ovlde shape. Friday bargain 10c.

Odd Cnifs 6c.—1,000 dozen ovlde shape thin 
white English Cups only. Friday bargain, each, 6c. 

Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers for 18c.
Dinner Plates for 16c.
Breakfast Plates for 14c.
Tea Plates for 12c. -
Bread and Butter Platee for lie.
Fruit Saucers for Sc.
Covered Vegetable Dishes for 80c.
Plain White Porcelain Chambers for 68c 
Oold Line China Egg Cups, 6 for 26c.
Meat Platters, extra large, decorated, each, 38c. 
Baby Plates, heavy, decorated, each, 26c. 
White English Bowls, quart size, for 10c. 
Toilet Sets, decorated, ten pieces complete for

I
At Such Prices Tbeoe Show Will Walk Out Fast Today! No 

'* Phone, Mafl or C. O. D. Orders on Sale Footwear.
Low Shoes for Women, $2.68.

-Let tl 
continue
as theyPHONE MAIN 7841. American make, 350 pairs, all new low shoe styles in p 

pumps, strap slippers and colonials; some have Goodyear 
welt soles; others flexible McKay sewn soles. A large num
ber of different toe shapes; Cuban and low heels. Sizes 2ÿ» 
to 5. Regular $4.00 to $5,00. Today, $2.65.

White Canvas Low Shoes for Women, $1.49.
These are all new, fresh goods, bought this season at a 

price away below regular, and your opportunity comes today 
to rfiare in this bargain purchase. There are about 800 pairs 
to go on sale. There are colonial, plain, Mary Jane and Ox
ford ties, with Cuban and tow heels. Sizes 2*4 to 7. Today, 
$1.49.

lain Inst
21c tube Charcoal Tooth Paste. 

Special, 16c.
87c Roger A OaMet's Tooth 

Paste. Special, 28c,
36c Tooth Brush, finest qual

ity. Special, 27c,
60c Nall Brush, assorted 

styles. Special, 29c.
6c Orangewood Sticks. Spe

cial, 2 for Be.
10c Orangewood Sticks, rub

ber tipped. Special, 7c.
36c Grained Ivory Manicure 

Pieces. Special, 29c.
91.00 Grained Ivory Hair 

Brush. Special, 79e.
81.00 Grained Ivory Puff 

Box. Special, 79d.
81.26 Grained Ivory Hair Re

ceiver. Special, 99c.
81.76 Grained Ivory Hand 

Mirror. Special, 81.29.
78c Bulk Perfumes (rose, 

violet and lily). Special, oz., .

The semi-annual sale continue# 
apace and the public unquestion
ably >re taking advantage of the 
great savings effected. You owe 
it to yourself to replenish your 
needs from this list.

81.60 Ebony Military Brushes. 
Special, pair, 90c.

76c Ebony Hand Mirror. Spe
cial, 63c.

81.00 Dupont's Complexion 
Brudi. Special, 87c.

83.60 Real Ebony Hair Bru*. 
Special, 12.63.

82.00 Real Ebony Hair Brush. 
Special, 81.19.

66c Hard Rubber Comb. Spe
cial, 63c.

29c Hard Rubber Comb. Spe
cial, 23c.

16c Hard Rubber Comb. Spe
cial, 11c.

>0c Aluminum Combs. Spe
cial, 7c.

25c Jar Massage Cream. Spe
cial, 18c.

16c Book Papier Poudre. Spe
cial, 2 for 16c.

11c box or tube Camphor Ice. 
Special, 8c.

21c tin Maillard Talcum 
Powder. Special, 13c.

citer ie

and be 
tlon. T 
have be 
This to 
fatal to 
geroues>

83.40. HeMeat Platters, 10-inch, decorated, each, 18c. 
Cupe and Saucers, decorated, 12c.
Heavy, strong Kitchen Tumblers, each, 4c. 
Bell Shape Table Tumblers 7c.
Straight Thin Table Tumblers, each. 6c. 
Covered 1-lb. Butter Blocks, each, 23c. 
Covered Hound Butter Dishes 23c.
1%-gaL Fish Globes 72c. '
14-Inch Clear Glass Flower Vases for lfc. 
Beautiful China Dinner Set 827.60. Ten only, 

complete thin china dinner sets of 07 pieces. 
Dainty new hand-painted rosebud border decora
tion, gold line on edges, full coin gold handles. 
Friday bargain 827.60.
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t Women’s Boots at $2.80.
Several hundred pairs for today’s selling at $2.50. Get 

here early and get first choice. There are button and lace in 
gunmetaf, patent colt and kid leathers, with plain vamp, 
patent and kid toecaps, cloth and kid uppers, heavy and light
weight soles; Cuban and medium heels. Size» in the lot t'/% 
to 5. Today, $2.50.

Men’s Gunmetal Boots et $2.66, 
viii'Ir DS,p^r' Dream 9oo pairs of Men’s Gunmetal Boots, Blucher cut, on a
F Toe cakeCastiie soap &pe- ncat semi-fitting round toe; medium weight McKay sewn 
dai, 3 for 24c. soles, and military heels. Sizes 6 to 11. A splendid boot for

30c bar Castile Soap, spe- spring wear. Today, $2.65. 
clal, 2vfor 63c. -

36c Rubber Gloves. Special,

m
■ y
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Picture Framing 69c.f I f

./i asPicture Framing Today, Half Price.—To make 
room for new goods we are offering today 6,000 
ft. of Picture Frame Moulding.

3)4-Inch Black Birch Mahogany. Regular 24c. 
Today, per ft., 12c.

2-Inch High Back Oak, with gold tips. Regu
lar 25c. Today, ft., 12'Ac.

2-inch Circassian Walnut. Regular 80c. To
day, per ft., 16c.

1)4-Inch Grey Veneer Dome Pattern. Regular 
26c. Today, ft., 12*4c.

1-Inch Walnut and Mahogany Tray Moulding. 
Regular 12c. Today, ft., 6c.

1-inch Brown Gumwood, bead ornament. Reg
ular 10c. Today, ft., 5c.

%-lnch Pressed Wood Mahogany. Regular 10c. 
Today, per ft., 5c.

'A-Inch and 14-Inch Antique Gilt. Regular 16c 
to 22c per ft. Today 7)4c to lie per ft.

$
day,”
bave h 
don, P:1

Children’. Boots et $1.39.
Children’s Black Kid Boots, 

weight McKay sewn soles; full-fitting 
heels. Sizes 5 to 7 V*. Today. $1.3»

SM made
<1 luting 
county] 
tlon to

with patent toecaps; med 
tting toe shapes, and low

ium29c.
I i|. a War Tax Included.

heels. Sizes 5 to 7l/3. Today, $1,39. \ XJI
Boys’ Gunmetal Boots, $2.78.

Boys’ Gunmetal Boots, in Blucher style, with neat round 
toe; full plain quarter; McKay sewn soles, with covered chan
nels; boots that will wear well, and please in every way. To
day, $2.75.
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Boys’ Suits $6.95
Tweed Stilts, In brown mixed 

pattern, brown and grey double 
stripe effects—-b 
mixed tweed 
stripe—Norfolk styles, pinch- 
back styles, semi-Norfolk styles, 
some three-piece belt»,, others 
all around disappearing belts, 
full-fitting bloomers, wltt belt 
loops and expanding knee 
bands. They’re good values! 
We bought them when market 
prices were lower than now. 
Styles to suit the boys and 
prices to suit the mothers. Sizes 
27 to 36, 9 to 17 years. Fri
day bargain, 86.96.

Clearance of Boys' Reefers
At less than manufacturer's 

present-day prices—grey and 
brown Check tweed effects— 
grey and black homespuns— 
grey and brown mixed effects 
with velvet collar. Also a few 
shepherd's plaid and blue serge 
In the larger sizes only. Sizes 
3 to 10 years. Regular up to 
35.50. Friday bargain, 83.85.

-Or
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with halriîhe 55c Sheeting at 48c YardTraveling Goods fvu
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Tourist Trunks at $5.96>—Waterproof, canvas 
covered, leather straps, heavily bound with brass 
corners, reliable lock and bolts, neatly lined with 
deep covered tray. Sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches. 
Afl sizes. Today 85.86. ^

Fibre Suit Cases, extra deep, with 
straps all round, leather corners, brass lock and 
bolts, swing handle, linen lined. Inside pocket; 
sizes 24 and 26 Inches. Today $3.6*.

Club Bags of walrus grain, high double handles, 
brass lock and catches, leather comers, dark 
brown lining, with pockets both sides; sizes 16, 
It and 20 inches. Today $4.96.

Full Bleached Plain We^vc, 70 inches wide, 55c value. 
Clearing todayryard, 48c.

Circular Pillow Cotton, 44 inches wide, 40c value. 
Clearing today, yard, 37c.

Brown and White S

Ck He
bind
and
tote.leather

; White Striped Terry Towelling, very ser
viceable, 16 inches wide, 18c value. Today, yard, 13c* 

Plain Huckaback Towelling, 17)4 inches wide. 18c

lôTïüches wide.

reakfast Cloths, bleached damask, diagonal stripe and
Clear-

affori
wereV

value. Today, yard, 14c.
Bleached Factory Cotton, heavy weight, 36 

Friday bargain, yard, 14c.
Breakfast Cloths, bli

check patterns. Size 58 x 58 Indies. $l.5‘o value, 
mg today, $1.25.

Bleached Damask, 62 inches wide, assorted designs. 95c 
value. Today, yard, 69c.

Hand-made Battenberg Lace Centres, size 30 x 30 
inches, round and square. 300 to clear today, each, 48c.

White English Satin Bedspreads, splendid washing and 
wearing quality. Size 72 x 90 Inches. Friday bargain, $2.85. 

(Fourth Floor.)

Save on Wallpapers iu
BtrSteel Springs 7<7 "l tarie.

Stripe pattern with conventional design, buff background 
with pattern in rich colors and gold. Regular 15c, Friday 
bargain, single roll, 9c. 9-inch border to match, per yard, 3c.

New Ceiling Paper, white and create grounds with small 
circle design in silver mica. Special value, single roll, lie.

Chintz Bedroom Papers, allover floral patterns 4n pink 
and blue oh light grounds. Regular 35c. Friday bargain, 
single roll, 18c.

v|
Spring, all steel frame, woven wire fabric, with 

cable supports, $5.00.
Spring, all steel frame, extra heavy angle ends, 

tubular sides, fitted with link fabric, hae steel 
band through centre of spring, making two 
springs In one; guaranteed; all regular sizes, $7.60.

CoU Spring, has 80 spiral springs, securely 
fastened to solid steel frame, heavy side angles, 
makes a most comfortable bed, $6.00.

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased la good grade 
of ticking. Special, per pair, 960.
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Here fs Good Luck for You, Sir!
Young Men’s and Men’s New

Spring SuitsV

$1495
IA Rousing Clear-away of Fine 

Suits, Worth $18, $20, $22, 
and Even $24 Ones!

They’re good suits! Made from 
beautiful spring weight tweeds 
and worsteds, in all the new 
shades. And the styles! They’re 
all here. The single-breasted 
two and three-button models, the 
semi and form-fitting styles, the 
half belted military backs—every
thing. Sizes 32 to 44. But you 
must come parly today to get first 
choice at $14.95.

•2i

m
Men’s Trousers Men’s Raincoats

$1.96 $6.95
Extraordinary! And onl) ; Right in the nick of time 

135 pairs to sell—a mere comes th's news for

rr rn t «rssxrLgets to <know they’re just They’re made from an im- 
$1.96, ported all-wool, double tex

ture English paramatta cloth ; 
all edges and seams sewn 
and cemented ; motor models 
with military stand collar; 
full back, and adjustable 
waist - band;
waterproof. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Just for today they’re $6.95.

Made of good firm tweeds, 
in brown, greys and other 
mixtures; finished with three 
pockets and back straps. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Just for to
day. though, $1.96.

guaranteed

<
4

In Simpson’s 
Palm Room
Here yea will /lnd a delight

fully pleasing combination eg 
attractive surroundings, pala
table food and prompt, courte
ous service at popular price*.

Çreakfast, 8.30 am, to 10 
am. A la Carte Lundies ait 
all heure, Club Dinner, 11.30 
am, to 2 pm. Afternoon Tea, 
8 p.m. to 6.80 p.m.

Mothers’ Day
Convey to mother your mes

sage of love and remembrance 
in the sweetest and meet appro
priate of all gltt#—the gift of 
fragrant flowers. You will find 
fresh blooms in our Floral De
partment In thç basement. 
Among them are:

Oernsllon*, per See., 11.4» sad $1.91, 
Hoses, per do*., 41.26 sod 11.64. 
Hweet Hoes, bunch, lie. 
Msrmierltes, bunch, 14c.
Tulips, per do*., 64c.
Uaffodll», per do*., 16c.
Mlfnonntte, per do*.. Sic. 
(jfnmlums, csch, lie.
Lily Bulbs, ptnk end white, each, 16c. 
Dshll* Bulbs, rech 12c.
Gladioli, per do*., 26c.
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